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Oceanic Islands of the World

The k><..tion. of illAnds .nd gr<:IUpo "",n,ioned in this
book .ro .!>own in t.... nupo on t.... ne.. thm: pages. In
,.... P'L" 'wo dt<:O<k•• m.ny of ,hese names have ch.nged,
reflecti", the llIif, of a~,onomy from distan' oon,inent.1
powers '" ,he islands ,hemselves. M.ny .d""" no'" in
prin, "ill """ ,.... oklcr n.""". nelVc' refer.",", worb
include both. On ,h. f"'!<JlVing pagel, _ of ,he nam..
are ,.... familiar older~: .n of ,hem arc tho: n.m.. u>d
in the boo!< i""lf.
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The imcr>«lion of Polfnni.n .nd ~un:>pe.n ~ullu~
painted by William Hodge>, ",1.0 WAS ",'Lth OII'.. in Cook
•, Tahiti.

Finding Islands

Charles Darwin was one of the first scientists to learn the advantages of
investigating oceanic islands. The scientific method in the laboratory is 10

isolate a sample of known propenies and then observe the effects 0( sys.
tematic changes in pre~ure, temperature, or some other variable. Nature
rately conducts her experiments under such controlled conditions, but for
some studies islands provide her closest approximation to a bboralOry.
Oceanic islands are small, young, isolated, simple, and subjected ro a
limited range of environmental factors. Thus, in nature's young, isolated
laboramry of the Galapagos Islands, Darwin found the glimmerings of
biological evolution. Likewise. the simplicity of scverJ) widely separated
islands helped him to reali:e that their differences wer~ largely a conse
quence of a single geological (actor-subsidence.

Consider the continents. They are aggregates of every type of rock
produced for billions of years, and most o( their history is obscure. Their
rocb have been deformed repeatedly, fTactured, and warped up and down.
They have been eroded and weathered by every type o( changing climate,
and older rocks are partiall}· buried by thick sedimentary rock derived from
them. The whole is obscured by every type o( soil and by plants. Acl'OSli
the continents migrate animals and plants in constanr flult. One can have
liule reason to hope that nature has conducted many controlled experi
ments on the continents. Consider the arsenic that modem chemistry has
identified in Napoleon's hair. If he had died in Paris, his poisoners might
have been anyone and their motives unknown. However, he died on St.
Helena, a small, isolated, volcanic island in the South Atlantic, and all
his (ood calM from his British gaolers or his few friends.
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MalO<' bland ,,' ,l~ Soc.;"ty ld"r.d group-an ..oJ.ted
~.l OIl .> va>t IloO••

Some islands are merely continents in miniature, rmd they arc diffi
cult to unden>tand for the same reasons. Among lhc>c an:: all the islands
rising from the shallow waters of the continentill shelf, islands such as
Ireland and Newfoundland. LIKewise, mOTl' isolated Japan, New Zealand,
and many other islands have all the goologic characteriStics of continents
except si~c. Even the tiny Seychelles Islands in the Indian Ocean must be
excluded from our story despite their tropic beaches lllld coconut palms.
They are composed of a granite 700 million I'cars old-both the type and
the age of the rocks show lhat the Seychelles are a tiny fragment ofdrifting
continent.

The remaining oceanic isl~nds and lheir submarine counll:rpllTts. :iCa
mounts, are remarkably similar. They arise in dccp watcr on normal oce
anic crust. All of the thousands of islands, about 20,000 larger seamounts,
and countless smaller ones grew as volcanoes composed of rocb of very
similar type$-at least to the nonspedalisc All have come into exiSlenct:
duting the last few percent of the h,slOry of the earth. The older ones that
grew high enough 10 become islands have now sunk beneath the waves.
The- only major vllTiable affecting the presenr appearance of slIch islands is
that some of them have ~n in tropic waters and remained there, so they
are now capped with coral reefs in the form of 3tolls. With such a large and
uniform population of islands, it is rdatively easy to isolate the effects of
single variables in natore's experiments. One can compare erosion in the
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belt of chI' trade winds with I'r05ion by polar ice. Likewise, om: can com
pare the number of species that can drift across an ocl:'anic gap 0( 100 miles
with the number that can cross lOOCl miles.

THE PROBLEM OF DISCOVERY

The plant and animal life of small isolated islands, like their geology, has
intrigued scientists since it was first discovered. How could insect species
typical of North America and Asia have reached the Hawaiian Islands!
How could an odd creature like the dodo come to be on only one island in
the world! Darwin studied the different finches on individual islands in
rhe Galapagos, and Alfred Wallace studied the life of islands in general;
between them they produced the meory of biological evolution. No theory
ever generated more controvl'l'$Y, but, in more modes! ways, almost all
ideas about island life have been controversial.

How did plants and animals find and populate oceanic islands? The
range of ideas on the subjec.t is remarkable. At one extreme is the idea thai
most of the biota of islands consists of waifs who drifted there on air or
warer. At the other extreme is the idea that the islands are peaks of former
continents, on which animals walked dry-shod carrying seeds with them.
Moreover, it is not JUSt the nonhuman discovery of islands that is COntro
versial. AnthrolXllogisrs have waxed hO! aooul the Polynesian discovery
and occupation of the islands of the central Pacific. It is well to remembet
Ihat almost every island was successively found and populated by plants,
animals, non-Europeans, and Europeans. As in most matters, the less
information available, and the narrower the focus, the greater the range of
speculalion about causes of phenomena. Consequently it scems reasonable
ro consider what we know least about-the migrations of plants and ani
mals-only after an analysis of the migration of humans. Likewise, il
seems only reasonable ro considet how Europeans found islands before
thioking about how Polynesians did it. It might seem that we need go no
further Ihan the history of European voyages to lmdersrnnd how islands are
discovered, but, regrettably. even that history is flawed. Imaginative
scholarship has worked out when each Pacific island was found by Europe
ans. (That is Ihe SOrt of date that appears in hiswry books, the recorded
date of the last discovery by any species.) However, data are scanty about
the rotal number of voyages, the efficiency of the discovery effort, and
much else that would be useful for generalbations aoout discovery by olher
cultures and species. Thus, 10 obtain an adequate data set, we must go
farther afield.
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('.ornp."i>On <:i [he lIl:lual h'lwry <:i e.pkmouoo fur Ofl ,n
[he Un;,t<J SI~ICl w;[h ,on mnd<"m fC~"''''' by ~ com·
pure" The (lC[",,1 m[e (,( diic(»'C1'Y P'" "nit df(>f( WM ""
bene, thon ~ ",r\d(,n\ "'~Ieh. HOf;:(>Illal """. Ole "'"
rq""ltime ~riOOs, bo" ~Iiod> "rqual e.plor;I(OI)' dnll.
Ina dl"<K1. A few ,,,'let a,e ,,,die.,,t<J.

Explorarion for Oil
Oceanic islands arc small objects Ihal generally occur in clu~te11i separated
by vast empty spaces. So are oil fields. and the history of disco\'cry of oil
fields is known in great detail, espe<:lally in the United States, be<ause of
legal requireml'ms for disclosure. The signifkan<:e of that history was first
undersrood by M. Kmg Hubbert. who developed a measure of effort for oil
explorotion-the romllcngth ofholcs drilk-d with the objective of~king
new oll flelds. (Holes that merely expanded known oil fields did not
COUnt.) He CQuld estimate the volume of oil discovered each year and
compare;\ with the drilling dma. All the oil ultimately found in a field he
credited to the year that the field was discovered. I-lubber{ found Ihllt the
discoveries pcr lmil effon had d<.-clined exponentially with time for mOTl."

than 80 years. A5$wning that hiStory "'ould repeat it5t'lf, he could deter
mine the volume o( undiscovered Oil by simple extrapolation, and In 1967
he predIcted a c.,larniwus drop in oil discoveries in the United States.
That predictlon. properly interpreted. "-'lIS correct.

[n 1975, George Sllllrman and I applied Hubbert's basic idea to the
s.~me problem, n:lmely. how much oil remaIns to be discovered In the
(orry-eight contiguous United States, but our analysis can be extended to
discovery in general.

We assumed that the chance of discovering an oil field by purely
mnoom drilling was simply the area o( the oil field diyidcd by the "rca
being explored. For example. tile total arca o( all know" gi~Ult fields W<lS
23,455 km1 lind the area o( sedimentary basins bern!,: explored was
4,700.000 km1. Therdore the chance o( hitting" giant field with one
hole wa, about l/ZOO. I( mcm o( the oil were in the bi£ge:st fidds, purdy
random drilling would disco\'er those Acids Arsr. Moreovcr, thc prorn,bililY
o( discovering a given area o( oil Acid pcr unit effort would declme expo
nemi311y with time. Considering th3[. In faCl, pr.'lctlcally all the oil dis
covered in the (arty-eight states was in giam Aelds and thnt the discoveries
per unit effort had declined exponemially wilh time, it W:lS apparenl IhM
Ihe history of oil exploration could be modeled by Mome wrlo ,im\lll\(ion
of random drilling.

We programmed a COl1lptuer 10 .s:lInple randomly Ihe whole area of the
contiguous states including all known oil fleld•. At the end of each unit o(
"drilling," {loa (eet, or ZO,OOO holb about a mile deep) we dctcnninL-tl
which Adds had been "dbcoven.-tl." In this simple way, "'e made ten
MOllie Carlo simulations o( the disco\'cry o( oil 3lS it would have occurred
by random drilling a[ the hislOric ralC. When the aClual history o( discov
ery was plotted in comparison, it lay within lhe envelope o( simulated
histories. In brief, the explomtion (or oil had been no 'nore succcs.sfullhan
mndom drilling.
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5 Finding Islands

The computer was searching for area of oil fields, which is nm exactly
related to the volume of oil in fields. In fact, the simulated search did
much better than industry in finding some types of fieldS-those with
large area. The largest field by alea or volume in the contiguous Slates is
the East Texas field. which was discovered by industry in 1930. In nine of
ten simulations, the computer found the field before that time. (More
over, that giant field was not actually found by the geologists of organized
oil companies but by a small-rime wildcatter who w:as drilling on a hunch.)
This .:.:ould have been predicted without Monte Carlo modeling. The area
of the field (f) is 567 krn l

; the area 10 be explored (A) is 4,700,000 kml ; if
the number (nl of holes drilled is 20,CXX>, the probability of finding the
field is

1- (1- {r =00.91

by drilling at random. In fact, indUSTry had already drilled 300,000 explor.
atory holes when the East Texas field was found. The probability of nol
finding the field with that number of random tries is 2 X 10- 16• The cause
for this bad luck is not wholly understood, bUT it seems clear that, in
organized exploration by Western civilization, doing as well as pure
chance may be something of an achievement.

Some leaders in the oil industry were hardly surptised, although they
had not had a quantitative evaluation of efficiency before. They already
knew frOIll their own unpublished analyses that they would have done
better by drilling on a grid or even at random in some unexplored provo
inces. It is evident that geologists and gcophysicisu can identify the kinds
of rocks and structures in which oil may accumulate, and they are efficient
at findinIC small oil fields in known oil provinces-which are equivalent to

island clusters. Apparently, the lack of effiCiency in finding giant fields
derives (rom an institutional persistence in drilling for oil in one of the
possible typcs of oil·bearing sttucrurcs when in faCt the oil in a pTovince is
in another type. Thus, having found oil in anticlines, industry might drill
one anticline after another in a province whl're the oil is in ancient coral
reefs. It is rather like generals refighting the last war. Meanwhile, the
naive computer is just as apt to drill the first explorJtory hole in a reef as
in an anticline.

The correspondence between the model of random drilling and the
actual history of oil exploration lnms to justify some general conclusions
regarding explOration for oil fields or islands:
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1 The largest objects tend to be discovered first.
2 There is an ex.ponential decline in the proba

bility of finding an obj~t of a given site with
a unit effort of searching.

] Once the first object in a cluster has been dis
covered. the remainder are easier to find.

.. The ideas of explorers can greatly affect their
chances of success.

EUROPEAN DISCOVERIES

As far as explorer.; acc concerned, islands differ in one fundamental way
from oil fields-they are capable of killing the unwary. Thus, the attitudes
of sailors regarding uncharted waters 3re always mixed. In the latc nine
teenth century, navigational charts were full of chimerical islands because
every poMible hatard to navigation, however questionable the information
suggesting its existence, went on the charts. As late as the 19605, cham of
the South Pacific were full of the notations "P. n." for "position doubtful"
and "E.n." for "~xistence doubtful," r~garding rocb and shoals. The only
prudent course for a captain was to avoid the site of any possible hazard. So
it has always been, except for those few surveying and oceanographic ships
whose job it is to deliberately seek and survey such hazards or disprove
their existence. [t took Wesrern civilization about 1500 years to discover
all the oceanic islands, and it appears that Captain Cook and his lieuten
ants were almost the only people in all that time who took their surveying
job very seriously.

The probability that an island will be found by sailors depends on irs
size, irs distance ftom a home port, the number of voyages from lh~ port,
the freedom of acrion and spirit of adventure of captains, the likelihood of
ships' being driven long distances by storms, and so on. All in all, it is nOl
surprising that the largest oceanic vokano, keland, was rhe first to be
discovered, in the fourrh century A. D., by the Norsemen, who lived not
far to the east. They colonized th~ island by the ninth centuty and roamed
the northern seas-which contain few oceanic islands.

The neX( phase of discovery was in the fourteenth and fifteenth cen
turies, when Portugu~, Spanish, and orher European explorers began to
seek a sea route to the spice and silk of the Easr. JUSt as Columbus acciden
tally found the vast area of the Ameticas, so others sighted tiny oceanic
islands or ran aground on them. In 1420 the Portuguese Zarco discovered
the Madeira islands, for th~ last time, when Stonns drove him west from
his eltploration of the coast of Africa. A Genoese map of 1351 shows that
contact had been made before-the islands are only 670 km west of Africa
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Olobol ",,,,d JI'Iuems that lk":nm"" .. ,IIn,g <00..- and N<.nh I\~c
m,i"'''Ofl JI'It ....

!J4 ""N

and ,he Stl<lit$ of Gibraltilr. The Azores, even farther west, were alreadv
known In the Carthaginian.s, who lefl coins, and Arabian geDgrapht'rs.
They were discovered for the 1351 time in 1432, when Van der Berg was
driven on the island5 by a stonn. Although lhe AzorC$ are in three widely
s<:parJted groups, all nine islands were found and $Orne even colonized by
the POrlUK\lc$C within Twenty-five years. We may generalize Ihat, like oil
fields. once one of 1I cluster of high islands is found, the reSI will be dis
covered quickly if Iherc is any desite to do so. Among OIher reasons, each
high island is commonly visible from Ihe peaks of another in Ihe c1u.ster.

As the Europeans sailed farlher south, further discoveries were made
:lpparently for the first as wdl as the last time by man. Thes.:: indutk'<! the
dusler of the Cape Verdes in 1456; Ihe tiny, isolated, midocean islands of
Ascension, in 1501, and St. Helena. in 1502. Clearly, the explorers were
tacking far inlO the Atlantic to follow the I!ltitudinally zoned winds. Tl1e
Portuguese reached oceanic islands in the Indian Ocean soon after: Mauri_
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"Tho <hffs rtf ironbound St. Hoi",,,,. tillS in 1505, and Reunion in 15JJ. All of dlC islands discovered to this
time had several features in common. They were high vokanOCl;, llCf;VC or
dead, uninhabited, lind wholly lacking gold, diamonds, or anything else
offering quick profit. Some ....·ere ironbound by great diffs but even these
had a few prole<:ted anchorages and fresh water, so the islands had some
use. Moreover, being high. they were visible from grellt dismnces and thus
hardly hazardo~ to n<lvigatian.

So when Magellan entered the Padfic, in 1520, he had some knowl·
edge of oceanic islands. We may paU$C to consider whal elsco he knew and
his situation. He knew about the trade winds. After beating his way
through the stroits that bear his name: it could hardly have escaped his
attention that he WR$ in the wTong latitude to ~i1 west. Not to mcntion
that the known richCli of the East wert' in the Northern Hemi5phere. Hi5
ship Wa5 marginal for thc voyage and his supplies were already low. Con
sidcring all tht'SC' factors, his only logical course was to sail northwestward
until he reached the tropics and thc gcntle, persistent easterlies of the
lrade winds. This he did.

The &late of the science of navigation in Magellan's lime enabled him
to detcrminc latinadc at sea, but not longitude. Indeed, in th06C dlly5
before surveying by triangulation, no one Kncw longitudc vcry wc11 on
land, either. The COUT:;e being steered and speed made goOO through Ihe
water could be meMured, but wind and sea drift wert' always uncertain,
and often hopelt'ssly 50 aftcr a SC'rics of 5tOrms. As a eonscqucnec, thc
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longitudinal prn;itiom of ships nm: infrequently were in error by hundreds
of kilometers and occasionally by more than tWO thousand kilometers. Not
until Captain Cook's time, in the late elghtccnth ccnrury, were nautical
chronometers accurate enough to permit determinations of longitude.
Even tWO cenruries after Cook, positioning errors of 15 km to 30 km were
common in ccla;tial navigation. Not umilthe invcmion of eleotooie and
artificial satellite navigation in the l%Os and 19705 did a ship at last know
whc«, it was most of the time. Thcn, n:uurol1y, almosl everything that
had been discovered had to be relocated.

Rebolel Rtef. In 1M Palau lslartd6. i$ 1M kind cl ""'-;1:3'
tlnoul h.o:.>rd ,luI I':>clfic e.ploun avoidNl (Of cenlUnu

Expwrers of the Pacific

Magellan made the first Europc<lll discovery of a Pacific isl.md on 24 Janu·
ary, 1521, but we do not know which one, for lack of a longitude. Fron> its
latitude and iu description as a low island ftinged with uees, we know it
was an atoll In the northern Tuamotus. but whether Fangahina, Angatau.
or Pukapuka is uncertain. (This ingenious method of identif¥ing island
discoveries by combining latitude and island descTlption W",IS developed by
Andrew Sharp, and his chronology is used hete.) Magellan saw no SIgn of
inhabitanu and coold nOt anchor on the steep coral bonom. so he sailed
on. He had found a small. low, surf·bound, Ilaluclcss hazard {(l navigation.
The 1m oceanic island in the main Pacific basin, the 267th, was discov
ered in 1859 by Captain N. C. Brooks of Ihe Haw:,ii,m Ix,rque Gambia,
and for :;orne time the uninhabited isbnd took the nallle of the ship. Then
it was renamed and in due course gave itil new name {(l the mO$t fmnous
naval engagement of World War [[, the Battle of Midway.

The whole period of discovery lasted 338 yea~. [f we divide it into
50.¥ear intervals, it is cvidem thai thcrc werc two major phases of discov
ery. The filst began with 32 discoveries before 1550 and lapered off 10 Ihe
interval 165 [-1700, when only three islands were discovered. The second
and greater phase began with 12 discoveries in 1701-1750 and peaked at
113 in 1751-1800. Two-thirds of all the isbnds were discovered in the
century beginning wilh 1751. TIle lI:,ri:lIlons in discovery rate were due to
improvements in ships and oavigation, concern with hazards, variations in
the frequency of voyages, and changes in the mOlivation for voyaging, Of
these the last apparently was dominant.

It appca~ that vo¥agel'$ from 1521 to 1700 viewL-d P"cil'k "tolls :md
llolcan<X'S with morc f""r than hope. The (;unous explorers Quil'O$, Men
dana, Schootcn, and Le Maire all followed routes of ea:,y sailing, w~1 on
the southeast trades and home either around the world or east on the
westerly winds in high northern latitudes. Sir Francis Dr..kt: saik'(l across
the Pacific from California, presumabl¥ on the nonheast t",des, and re
poned. no islands at "II. Thus he confimled the wisdom of the Spanish
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TIl'< vw......,,, <Ji d .., UIl"lucly dol~(minN explon:, c.l',aln
)3"," Cook. Most IO-'Calltd eKp~rs fullOW<Xl ,.....fe
.00 ....y hW>"",,y in ,.... South !'oc,fic. The pru<\<-nt
Sp.'n'''' !TItreh.n" fol""".J ,r.. ..k loop In ,h. Nonh
1'''''(1<.

conquerors who, beginning in the late sixtt:t:nth century, sent galleons
(rom Acapulco to Manila along 13"N latitude and oock at 400_WON [ati
tude. fur centuries they sailed the same rQute be(lIu:>c exploration had
shown it to be safe. It was all as routine as the P&O sailings hom England
to India in the days of empire, although the best acwmmodations were
nOI POSH but SOPH. Narul':111y, rhe Spaniards discovered few islands as
thev sailed in a vast loop around the unknown Hawaiian Islands.

With the dawn of the eighteenth century ClIIne a thirsl for g<''OgTllphic
knowledge. science, and, perhaps more important,:1 final hope for territo
rial expansion on a cominenl thought to lie in lhe South Pacific. The
Brilish troo~ who surrendered at Yorktown laler in the century played a
tune, "Thc World Turned Upside Down." 11131 is what tbeoretical geogrn
phen once thought would happen if the many contincnlS in {he Northern
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Th~ "" ..l~m >hote uf Pucairn [,land has Ih. hIgh d.rfJ
typ,c.1 of .,·en ,'cry yo"n~ volcani< "lando in «.."fIt» .....,

Hemisphere were nOl balanced by equal continclll.'i to lhe south. Thus a
new Wilve of explorers moved through the Pacific basin. Roggevcrn wid,
twO ships found eleven blands from isolated EasIer through the Tuamorw.
Society and Samoan archipelagoes. Byron, Wallace. C.1rteret, and Bou
&'linville followed with comparJbte discoveries. Unfonunately for territo
rial hopes, they more or leM followed the ~mc old explorers' rumpike.

Enter the incomp<lrable Captain James Cook. who made thrt"C voy
ages from 1768 to 1779. when he was killed in Hawaii. Even he followed
the turnpike on his firs! VOY3.!.'C, bur thereafter he followed logiC and look
tht: wcst winds to criS$Cr~ the South Pacific. In this he was prcredcd by
Tasman, who sailed on the westerlies south of Australia in 1642 and (after
the MllOris and the kiwis) discovered New Zealand. Cook o;;amc the same
way, lind between 1772 and 1775 he elIminated thc possihility of a south.
em continent outside JXIlar waters. He did a similar sc;tTch of the North
Pacific on his last vOyllgc; he bisecte<1 the Acapuko-Manila loop and
found the Hawaiian Islands.

In the centr,,1 Pacific basin, Cook found and surveyed 30 islands.
Through his unique influence and t"lining, his licutenantS imd their lieu
tenants, scemingly everyone associated with him, contlTlued to explore.
His lieutenant Clerke found the last twO high HawaIian Islands. A decade
later, his former navigator, Captain l31igh, discovere<1 twO islands with
HMS Boum)'. When the mutiny occurre<1, Bligh and the 10y;l1 sailors were
pl;,,;ed in an open boa!. They then m3de the longest r~orded voyage in
such a boat, all the way 10 Batavia, seldom touching land for fear of the
Melanesian c3nnibals, who even paddled Out from shore to intercept
them. In the midst of all these hardships and ~rils, Bligh dis<:overed
and surveye<1 one side of-eleven islands in the Fiji and &1Ok.:! groops.
(Cook had onee remarke<1 that to survey an island he frequently had to

expose his ship on a lee shore, which was contrary to all his training. He
d,d 50 because the Admil1llty had iSCnt him out not 10 prest:rve his ship but
to survey.) His chief mutineer, Lieuten"nt Fletcher Christi;m, discovered
fertile Raratonga (and the Raratongans) with BolUll)' before reversing
COUrliC and eventually buming the ship off the landing on ;solated, unm
habited Pitcairn. To complcH~ this log, Dptsins Edw~rds and Oliver.
seat'(;hing for lh" mutin«rs, discovered three more islands in the centr:ll
Pacific and four more among the continental islands of the Solomol'ls.

The Efficiency of European Exploration
The oceanic isl:mds of the main P:lcific Basin cast of the island arcs com
ptise 184 atolls or rocks oorely sbove sea level and 83 hi~h islands, indad.
ing elevated atolls. The distinclion is made berwccn high islands and low
because height is whal determines how fllr an island can be seen-irs
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~ numbrr of i,lando d;!ro\,et..t In 1M "'-<Wt<; In ~><h

fifty-v'" ptriod from lSOO '0 1900. CI.a,ly by 1700 no
one ..... loolc,nR m. ..I,ndo.

"'" '"" "'"
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"sl:o:," (or the purp«< of di$Covery. Thus. the history of discovery of the
finite population ofhil(h lind low islands in this cirC\ull:iCribed are" llIay be
cnmp<lred to the better known history of the popul<ltion of I:iam and small
oil fields In the Untted State!l.

In the fi~t phase of exploration, from 1500 to 1700, the number of
islands discovered per 50 years systcmlltiOllly declined. Presumably this
reflects both a decline in interest in the Pacific lind the fact dlllt its Span
ish m:uters werC content to conduct commerce along known, &afe routes.
As fur as island di$Covcncs go, therefore, the heroic first phase did not
amount to much. Nothing of vlIlue was thought to exist in the main
Pacifle basin, $0 il was pointless to .search for islan@.

In the ~ond plmse, beginning in 1700, discoveries per fifty years
averaged about four Or five lImes the rate in the pre\'10US tWO cenruries.
However, wilhin this phase, partkularly from 1760 to 1860, there was
hardly any SYSlematlC trend in lhe mte of discovery per decade umil the
1830s, by which time almOSl 1l1l1he islands had been discovered. Even If
the dIscoveries by the unique Cook arc eliminated, the rale vaned ran
domly from 101029 per decade for 70 years despIte the almost complete
exhlluslion of rhe (inlte popuilltion of islands available for discovery. R.1n
dom searching al a constant rate would have produced an exponential
decline In the rate of discovery. If, indeed, nlOdom liCarching is an appro·
priate model for European explOTfltion for Padflc islands, there mUSt have
been a balancing exponenrial increase either in the rate of exploration 01

in its efficiency.
It is easy enough to devisc simple models of random searching and

apply a Monte Carlo melhod to genemte simulated histories of d,scovery.
All that is necessary is 10 determine the si~e and position of the targets and
then have a compuler nm straIght lincs or random s:l1lmg courses through
thc scarch area. Two models might be necessary becausc the size of the
target varies with the obj«tives of lhe scllrcher. We deflne "flndl1lg" as
sceing an island. A voyager who is lrying to avoid islands discovers one
only if it chances to come in sight. However, islands give many SIgns of
their eXIstence bes,des bemg VIsible. The orogrophlc rom clouds thaI
tower above high islands lIrc often visible long before the isl3nd comes in
sight. Likewise the milky blue-green color of a still-invisible awllmay be
rcnected on the douds of rhe trade winds. Inasmuch as thc temperature of
a lagoon is higher rban lhar of the surrounding water, the patlern of the
little tropical douds o\'Cr Ihe lagoon may also be revcaling. Land birds.
Oo.1ting veget;ltion, seals, wave lind swcll patterns, even smell (;)n indi
catc the nearby presence of land yct undiscovered. TIluS, Olle computer
program would 5<1il st",ight on and the other would begin a box search
until the dis<:overy was made. The latter would be much morc successful
bo.'Causc, cff«tive!y, It ....·ould be seeking much bigger largt'lls.
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The ptoblt:m In measuring the mre lind effiCiency of European explo
ration is that the total length of all Pacific voyages is unknown. Thus,
there IS nothing .::omrm"ablc 10 the totallcngth of exploratory drilling for
oil fields. Co"i>Cquently, the actual efficiency of cxplomtion-num!x:r of
islands discu\"C'L.,J per unit effort-cannot be determined (or OOtnplln50n

with random searches.
What (an be determined from Sharp's chronology of discollery is how

many islands were found on each voyage that found any islands at all.
Consequently, it is possible to see how thts number varies per unit effort,
even though the so.mpll;' is very small compared with all the voyages Ih:"
discovered nOlhing III all. An appropriate mC3sure of SIJCcess would then
be the excess number of isl~nd$ (that is, in excess of one) discovered per
successful voyage per ship. Small though it is, the .sample !ugge.l'. that this
number declined exponentially from 2.5 in the first fifty-year period to
0.5 in the laSt fifry.year period of the first phasc of explor..ltion. Omsid·
eting that n,·o·thirds of th" islands "'ere still unJiscO\ued in 1700, it ap
pears thnt either no one was looking for them or that the scard\t:s had
bad luck comparable to that in the search for the giant East TeXHS oil
field.

The llIore voluminous data for the period from 1760 {O 1840 are qUlle
consistent in suggestinR that chance was 1I mlljor factor in lhe th.sr;overy of
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Pacinc islands. Excluding Cook's discoveries, the cxcc~ number of islands
discovered per successful voyage per ship declined exponentially from 2.2
to 0.2 in each ten-year period, wilh only a gap from 1820 to 1830 to mar
the picture. Even including Cook, whose searches were far from random,
an exponential decline IS apparent. II appears that in the second phase of
Pacific eXplOTliTion the actual TOne of discovery pcr unit effort declined as it

would have in II random search. Thus, if the ratc peT decade rcma;n..-d
fairly constant, it must have been ~C:luse the amount of searching,
whether de1lbernte or rnndOIll, increased exponentially,

In each phase of exploT:lrion, lhe high islands were found gener~ll~

before the low ones. This is beSt seen in the last century of discovery. All
bur twO of rhe high i~lands were found by 1800 and the last, Rimataro, by
t811. In contTllSf, more low islands were found III the 18205 than in any
other decade in rhe rI"o phases of exploration. Atolls continued to be
found for 48 ye(lTS after the last hiGh island. It seems that, like rhe discov_
ere~ of oil fields, European and later American explorers found the big
targets fi~t.

The firsl high island 10 be discovered in the Pacific region of interest
here was Ponape, 786 In high, in 1529. Ponapc i~ one of three widd\'
separnted high islands ,1lllOng Ihe abllndam alolls and drowned a{Q[[~ of
the Caroline group. The atol15 surtounding Ponape were discovered in
1529, 1568, 1773, and 1824. It is evident thar atolls can easily eSl.':ape
notice. There are curious ilnomalics in Ihe other direction. We may recall
that [klrwlll on HMS Be~!£ missed seeing the nearb~ phosphate island of
Makalea but $all' Tahiti in rhe diSlance al dawn; yer Mabtca, only 110 m

high, was discovered in 1722 and Tahiti, 2228 m high, nol until 1767. In
gcncTlIl, the high islands of Ihe eastern Pacific were discovered before the
far more abllnd,mt and clustered high islands to the WCSt. The Galapagos
were the firsl gmllp found; all twelve were discovered in 1535. The eastern
islands along Ihe return loop fmlll Manila were discovered early, cven the
tiny but high spire of Altjus Rocks off Baja California was found in 1558.
The only Olher group found in Ihe sixteenth cemury were the southern
Marquesas, Only eastern high island~ wcrt,: discovered in Ihe seventeemh
century, and the !;15t two of the5e ~p.1~ ea51cm blands, Easter and Sala y
Gome~, were found by 1722.

The Sociefy and Samoan groups, if not all of their Islands, were dis
covered before uptain Cook's lime, bm thereafter most of the hiJ:h 15'

lands were discovered by him and his lieutenanl.S. Afler thelT time. lillie
was ldt, The remote phosphale Islands ofNaum :lnd Ocean were almost
the last, in 1798 and 1804 respeclively. Curiously, on Ihose isbnds was
what rhe Sp<tniards and their successors despaired of finding-a fortune
in ore.
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POLYNESIAN COLONIZATION

The Europeans who emered the Pacific for morl;: than 300 years came from
an unwashed, polluted, disease-ridden cullure that had passed from the
Brome Age !O rhe [ron Ag~ seve..... l millennia earlier, II culrure that had
cannon, cathedrals, and the priminR press. The people they found on the
tiny isolated islands were clean, healthy, and generally friendly, and they
seemed exceedingly handsome to sailors long at sea. Polynesians had a
materially simple slOne-age culture with only thr~ domestic animals-the
pig, cal. and the chicken. TIltre were no wild mammals or reptiles 10 hum
or defend against. There were no machines, no wheels, no pottery
because atolls and volcanic islands laCK (by. Food was abundant but the
variety of fruits and vegetables limited. The sea provided a wide variery of
limi!l~ protein. These cultures had complex $OI,;ial structores with kings
and nobles, property rights. w:uf.lre, and religion. Islanders built tcmples
in the form of uncemented but sand·filled stone platforms. On some of the
high islands, they ornamented the temples with huge stone statues rl'M:m
bling the well-known ones on Easter Island. The statues were carved of
volcanic tuff, easily worked with obsidian or pitchstone hand axes, so little
technology was involved.

The fi~t scicntist to encounter Polynesian culture was Joseph Banks,
who Wflll with Cook on his fim voyage. TIle future Sir Joseph would long
be the President of the Royal Society, but on Tahiti he Wflll a young man
in V..radise. He srudied the botany, but his journals make it dear thai he
spent more lime enjoying than an:.lytlng the complaisant socicry of Ta
hiti. Scientists who later visited the islands began 10 devotc thcmselvl's 10

Ihe origin, history, and culture of the Polynesians. Evidence was deti,'ed
from oral traditions, physical anthropology, .serology, domestic plants and
animals, artifacts, and analysis o{ cultur;ll evolution. A very strong con
.sensus among diverse specialists was that the Polynesians had come {rom
SQllthcllSt Asia. prolxlbly from what is now Indonesia. I{ so, they had
peopled Ihe Pacific by sailing into the trade winW. The magnitude of their
achievement can be perceived from the number and desperation o{ the
European attempts to dl'ny th"t it happened.

A long European tradition proclaimed that in general one did nOt 5..1il
cast into the trade winds. The European way to go east was to do so on the
westerlies at high latitudes, but to do that was a comparatively difficult
technical {eat. Europeans arId, laler, Americans could nOt believe that a
Stone-Age culture was caJl3ble of a large_scale migmtion by either mute.
Almosr cvcry conceivable alternative was proposed, and it seemed that
the wilder the idea the sreater its popularity. It was proposl'd. by a scien
tiSI, that the sailing simply had not takcn place. A gigantic, Pacific-wide
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continent had been submerged and what w('re now islands had once been
its mountains. nll~ Polynesians had walked on their mi/Wdtion and merely
retreated to the peab when submergence separated them. A drowned
cominent was a popular idea among biologists, particularly botanists, but
few would have agreed that it had submerged while (nan W",1S un earth. A
nonscientific emhu.siasl gave the continent a name, "Mu," and wrote
scveral books comparing its hislory with that of the ocher imaginary
sunken cominent-Atlantis.

Some people :.Ilowed migl"iltion by ship. but surely nOt by a Scone
Age (u[[Ure. It followed that the Polynesians were little more than tht
feral remnam of a high culture. B...t whal high culture! Among the possi.
bilities considered were a lost tribe ofJews, or of Aryans, or the mysteriou~

but doublless technologically mighty inhabitants o( Mu. In yet another
interpretation, the Polynesians themselves did migmle by sea, but this was
not much of a te<:hnical achievemem because il w..s done downwind on
the trade winds (rom South Aml;rica. TIlOr Heyerdahl demonstrated that
the voyage could be made on a properly provisioned raft thaI wa~ !Owed
across the near-shore l;ummts. His account, Kon-Tiki, went through seven
primings in its first year, 1950, and ultimalely more than twenty-five
primings.

TIle idea of a ~jm14lated Polyn~ian V0Y'dge from South America would
nOI have surprised Sir Peter Buck, who in 1938 published the concept that
there were real voyages;. Buck, however, assumed thll! the voyagen had
first .\.ailed from Polynesia to South America. The retum downwind ....'QUld
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then have been easy. Sir Peter Buck was a Maori, born Te Rang; Hiro3,
who kft a posinon as a Maori medical omcer to pursue the origins of his
people. Speaking a Polynesian diale<:t as his mother wngue, he made
extensive usc of interviews w obtain orol traditions, hislOries, and geneal.
ogies, some of which went lxad. 92 generations. With Buck the pendLllum
at last swung. The title of his book Vikings of the SUll1'i.se rd"erred not to tilt

antecedents of the Polynes;rms but their abilities as sailors and navigalOrs.
II went through twO editions lind additional printings 'lnd has bcromc
widely accepted. especially in Polynesia. He visulIli.ed flcrts of double
h"lIed :;ailing canoes that set sail, according to phtn, ~aring hopeful emi
grants and thc provisions IU suppoTi [hem. On the broad plluforms be
tween the twin hulls were the domcstic anim~1s, plants, and seeds to
establish new scltlernenls. The voyages counted on TlIin to supplement
water, and upon flsh to supplement food.

The great canoes wcre $Cen and lIlUStTlited by e;,rly European voya.
gen>, so Buck's interprelation of Polynesian history began on finn ground.
He knew the South Paci(ic wdl and was scornful of the "nonsense" in
print about the impossibility of sailing east in the latitude of the trade
winds. The' trade'S somctim~ ceased and were replaced by weste'rly winds
from time to time. He cited the experiC'ncc of the pioneering Chrislian
mi5Sionary John Williams, who sailed cast {rom &UI100 to the Cook Islands
on a stroight COUTS(' without changing tack. [n any event, sensible sailors
preferred to explore by beating against prC'vailin~ winds b«ause, if no new
island was discovered, they could speed hOIllC' to {ood and water. The only
weak link in this ~,ppealing history of nobll'l h"rn~rn achievement was the
pos,sibiliry Ihat the island hopping was 3ceidcnt3L Perhaps the Polynesians
populated new islands unly when their sturdy canoes were driven who
knows where by great stonns. Buck cinched his analysis by pointing out
rhat, although women swam, dove, fished and sailed, it was only within
lagoons. They did not accompany men in (ishing in the open sea where
they could have been blown ;Iway. No women, no new colonies; it was as
simple as that. [{ the wumen were at sea, il could only have oc-cn widllhe
great colonizing fleets.

Sit Peter Buck had painted an attraclive picture, consistent with
mainstream science and based on a personal compilation of orol history in
the 1930$. In 1956, Andrew Sharp pointed OUt thaI lhe picture was nm
con~istent with earlier observatiom of Polynesian culture. Sharp observed
that once the Europeans aTTivt:d they grossly changed Polynesian life. Pol
ynesians on some isl~mds "'ere almost exterminated by European diseases.
Cultures "'ere rapidly corrupted, as they were all over the world, by the
awesome European technology. TIle i50lated Polynesian sociery was ex.
posed to the world, For example, Caprain Cook's Tahitian translator,
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Oma;, had spent two )"eal3 ;n London before $l\i1ing on Cook's third voy
age. Even within the Pacific, Polynel;ians travd~d with the Europeans
and, moreover, could learn of many islands with which they had nOl

necessarily been familiar. Thus the memories and. possibly. the traditions
of Polynesians after the l:lTcal discoveries of 1760-1780 were suspect.

It is prudent, therefore. 10 go back to European journals and logs of
voyages to Polynesia before any sil.'Tlificant changes occurred. The first
scientIfic voyage W,IS Cook's on Endelt\JOur in 1768-1771. Cook, Banks,
and Solander were all curious and qualified observers, and The journals of
the firS{ [wo have something to say about Polynesian origins. B.1nks be
He\.'oo that the Polynesians had come from the west because of their lan
guage and theiT domestic plants and animals. Cook, the master mariner,
saw not the slightest problem in accepting that the migration was against
the trdde winds. He found that the inhabitants of rhe Sociery Islands were
familiar with islands "laying :IOllIe Z or 300 Leagues to the weMwaro of
them." He a:;sunll..-d, in rhose d"ys early in the .second pha.se of European
eXplOrJtion, that island succ~ded island to the west. Thus the inhabitants
of the islands west of Tahiti would in tum know of the islands west of
them. and so "we may trace them from Island to Island quite {Q the E&t
Indias."

By his third voyage (1776-1779), Cook had more data and a more
complete hypothesiS of PolynesIan mil,'l<IIIOn. Polynesia was divided into
two main regions: western Polynesia. consisting of the Tonga, Slamoa, and
Fiji groups. and eastern Polynesia, which included rhe Society and Tua
motu islands. The Polynesians told thc early explorers that Gkliberate voy
ages were made only within the tW<;l regions. How voyages were made
between gTOUps or to islands outside the groups was suggested by what
Cook learned at Atiu, in what are now the Cook Islands. Omai, the
interpreter, found three of his fellow Tahitians on Atiu, 1100 km (rom
home. TIley were the survivon of a p<lrty o( twenty who had expected to

ha\.'e a brief sail from Tahiti to Raiatca, barely o\.'er the horilen at sea
le\.'cl. Cook knew of many other <lccounts of accidental voyages such as
one in 1696. when a hlTge canoe was dri\.'en by storms from the Caroline
Islands to the Philippines, 1800 km away. Men, women, children, and
babies sur\.'i\.'ed. Cook teasoned Iha! such accidental long voyagC$ by fam·
i1y and tribal groups attempting easy interisbnd trips

will seT\.'e to explain, belle, than a rhOU3and conje<:.
lures of ~pec"lative ,,,asonef5, how the Soulh
Seas, may have been peopled; c~ially those li~bndsl

rhal lie ,,,mOl<: from any inhabited contincm. liT (rom
each other.
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In short, Cook proposed that the islands were peopled not by hypothetical
great fleets of migrators but by an essentially random search, which was
still going on.

Andrew Sharp fleshed out this skeleton of an idea with darn from the
time after Cook's death, on his third voyage. Accidental voyages were
mort frequent toward the west because of the nonnal mde winds. How
ever, there were many also to the east during lulls in the tnIdes Ot, more
commonly, when gales or typhoons overwhelmed the normal weather. For
example, a canoe-load of pe<>ple from Manihiki in the Northern Cooks
survived an accidental voyage of 1100 km to the southeast [0 Aitutaki in
the Southern Cooks. Another important influence on the probability of
long accidental voyages is the frequency of inter-island travel by groups of
men and women. Sharp showed mat family and group voyages to nearby
islands were commonplace in the nineteenth Century juST as Ihey are now.
The population of one pair of islands moved en masse back and forth
between them every few years: their use of the islands was rather like crop
rOtation. Other people would go off to visit family connections on nearby
islands; or to colonize a less desirable and thus unoccupied area of a nearby
island.

A question might be raised about the probability that a group of fami
lies would survive for weeks when they had supplies on boord for only a day
or two. The probability cannot be assessed; perhaps mOSt of those swept
away were drowned or died of exposure, hunget, and thirst. Nonetheless,
successful srorm-driven, accidental voyages may have been numerous
enough to populate the islands. In any evem, the ability of the ancient
Polynesians to survive at sea defies the modem urban imagination.

Some faint idea of what can be done is provided by the little book
Surviw! on Land and Sea, prepared for the U.S. Navy by the Eth
nogeographic Board of the Smithsonian Institution. I have read my copy
many times since I received it on shipboard in 1944. After a few special
sections about nor drowning in a parachute and about surviving under
burning oil from a ship, it presents a manual for staying alive in a life raft
that would apply to anyone addft. You can live for weeks without food and
8 to 12 days without water. A pim of water a day keeps you fit if you are
not active. Moreover, fish hooks can be made from many materials, in
cluding wood, and fish line from cloth or rope. Small pelagic sharks collect
under and around boors, and birds, flying fish, and squid may land aboard.
Rain can be expected to provide water; and potable water, rather like
oyster juice, can be squeezed or chewed from freshly caught fish. Exposure
can be a problem; I would never abandon ship without a hat. However,
awnings can be improvised and clothes minimized, so that perspiration is
free to evaporate but the sun is still screened. Clothes should be dipped in
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salt water (Q provide cooling by evaporation, although (art: should be
taken not to be chilled.

With this kind of inform:ltion. and determination, young men from
the fields of Iowa and the streets of Chicago have survived for weeks in
open boots and rafts. The Polynesians were as nautical :. c"hure as ever
existed, swimming like otters, ~iling (rom infancy, and fishing for a liv
ing. They starloo on their inter-island cruises or imcr.archipebgo expedi
tions with just thc sons of geaT. rigging, and sails that were mOSt useful for
long survival at sea. Even after destructive storms, enough voyagers could
h'lVe survived to people the Pacific.

Thus. the random-voyage hypothesis seems entitely adequ;lte to cx·
plain lhe peopling of the Pacific. although it has evoked a mixed response.
A troubling aspect is that it seem~ to diminish the Polyncsi(lll achieve·
ment-in fact. it is not known that large-scale planned mil:rutions did not
occur. However it was accomplished. whll.! was the chronolo,l,'Y of Polyne
S'll.n exploration and coloniz,'ltion!

The Polynesian culture apparendy developed among people who mi·
grnted from Indonesia through Melanesia to the Samoa-TOll,l@re.'lionper·
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hapli 3000 ~'cars ago. Yet radiocarbon dating so far has not shown any
occupation of the ceorrol South Pacific islands until the first millennium
.... 0. Presumably, human waifs were coming lind {,'Omg east WIth storms
and home again with the trade winds. Given a seagoing people in wes(em
PolynCl;i3 for at leasl 1000 years, It seems impo:s!iible that they did not
accidently learn of the islands farther easl. Nonetheless they ndthcr ddib
crote!y nor aCCidentally populatOO Tahiti or the other islands. Could it be
that home in Tonga or Samoa 1'.';'$ so ideal that every group of shipwrecked
","<Iifs merely buil, a n"w boat lind :;;liled back on the trade winds!

Apparently, something changoo. p1trhaps population pressure, and
Polynesians occupied the incredibly distant Marqut::\as ishmd5 about
300 .... 1). They were on Easter Island by 400 .... 0. and throughout the Soci
ety, Tu,lInotu, Austral, and e:"l,tern Cook ,skmds by perhaps 700 .... 0. In
BOO .... D. they prob~lbly were in Hawaii and a century !:lter In New Ze"land.
The Polynesians also discovered, although they did nOl penn,mently oc
cupy, numerous isolated islands-probably more than once. TIlere are
ancient rums in the interior of 50me high islands in the Carolines, :md an
aoondoned temple on P,tcairn. Skeletons, artifaelS, and ruins :.re spr.:(Id
(rom the Line lsl:mds to Henderson, which is southe:m o( I'itc;';rn. Poly
nesians not only reached the G:.lapago,o; bUI somehow ",ade contact with
South America, whence the S"'eet potatO was brought 10 New Zei.land.

In sum, Polynesians diocovercd and colonized the island5 o( the open
South Pacific as wdl :IS Hawaii in about 600 years. TIley had gone en~ry'

where (rum New ZC3];md to South America. It took Eurupe:ms with much
better ships almost half as long just 10 find the ,sl:mds. and they never
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have colonized many of them. We have no way of knowing how much of
the colonization was deliberate and how much accidental, bUI regardless of
how the Polynesians peopled the Pacific, it seems to have been reasonably
efficiem-pigs, chid.ens, and aiL Considering that in exploration it is no
small achievement to do as well as pure chance, there is no way to dimin
ish the greatest maritime feat in hum3n history.

POPULATION BY PLANTS AND ANIMALS

A large number of biologists have studied island life in the past hundred
years, including many specialists in subjects that rarely overlap. Inevitably
there is a great diversity of apparently conflicting evidence and thus a
range of opinion on how plants and animals populated oceanic islands.
Even so, there is agreement on the one point that is most controversial
regarding human explorntion: Planl5 and (non human) animals found the
islands accidently, without intent, and entirely according to the laws of
chance. One might reason that chance would favor those waifs biologi
cally more capable of disperS3l, like the Eutopeans and Polynesians, who
were culturally prep3red to discover oil fields and islands. We have seen
that such human discoveries may be inevitable even if there is a large
element of chance. Reg3rding other species, biologim also seem to have
achieved a consensus that organisms capable of long-distance dispersal are
more apt to be on an island than not.

On many other poinl5, controversy continues. For example, faunal
affinities indicate that diffetent organisms reached such islands as Hawaii
ftom differem continents, but when and by what routes is less ceriain. In
the last chapter of this book, we shall view island life in the light of plate
tecronics and insular groIOb'Y, which have some bearing on the history of
dispersal to islands. Here, however, we shall focus on the p3ths by which
coloni/ing plants and animals reached the islands. Many, perhaps all,
possibilities have enjoyed scientiflc support; these include migrntion across
fanner cominenl5 or former linear cominemal fragments called "land
bridges," hopping along former island chains, and simple dispersal 10 the
islands as they are now distributed.

The hypothesis that ocean basins and mntinen(5 were not permanent
had widespread support from the early nineteenth century until fairly re
cently. Many of the most eminent geologists believed that dry land had
been where the ocean basins are now and that subsidence had merely
tr.msformed one into the other. Thus, biologists could cite expert geologi
<:al opinion to explain the modem distribution of plants and animals. The
geologkal eviden<:e that was explained by the hypothesis was of twO types.
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and by the laic nineteenth century the facts were hardly in dispute. First,
marine fossils and sedimentary rocks occur widdv on continents, includ
mg what lIrc now the peaks of the highrtt mountains. Clearly, the land
that can be seen has once been the sea floor. [t once seemed only reason
able thaI the sea floor, which could not be studied in such demil, might
once have been land. Second. Paleozoic and early Mcsoroic fossil assem
blages of the Adantic coasts of Africa and South Amcrka are very similar,
and this is true of NOTlhcm Europe ;md North America as well. Further
more, the sequences of sedimentary roch on opposite sides of the Atlantic
arc also very similar, and the geological struCtu~S of the twO coasts trend
OUt to sea. II is obvious thai at one time Africa and South America, for
example, were connectoo by dry land.

To plant geographers, the idea of foundered continents was particu
larly am3Clivc. J. D. Hooker, Darwin'$ friend and one of the earliesl
supportCI'5 of evolution. did nUl see how Ihe "peculiar endemics" of insular
floras could be explained by random dispersal over water. Moreover Ihe
insular floras reflecled a "fftr nlore ancient vegetation than now prevails on
the mother continents_" All manner of problems about dispersal from
continents to isolated isbnds "'ere identified by botanists and othet biolo
gists as well. These problems posed no difficulties if the islands were
merely peaks of foundered cominents. All was explained by land dimibu
tions that had now vanished. On the olher hand, all these problems were
acute for a second group of biologists who believed that ocean basins and
continents were nOi interchangeable. To be convincing, they would have
to prove that long-range dispersal over water was not only possible 001
going on now.

The pioneer in Ihe >iCcond group of biologbts was Charles Darwin,
whose reasoning derived from his hYPOlhl$iS on the origin of atolls. He
had propa-;cd thaI the eOI';.1 atOlls were reefs built on the tops of isolated
submarine volcaniC edifices. If the bases of the volcanoes had once been
connected by dry land. as p;lrtS of a continent, Ihe coral would have grown
up like Ihe Greal B.1rrier Reef off Australia, only the Pacific reefs would
have been even nlore extenSIve. Furthermore, with very few excepllons,
Ihe only rocks found on islands in deep ocean basins are volcanics, such as
basalt, and corallimesmne. If the islands werc peaks of foundeled conti
nents, they should be like the peaks of unfoundered contincnt5. Many
should have outcrops of Palcozoic or Mesozoic fO$Siliferous sedimentary
rocks like the Alps Or Him:llayas, or granite nnd metamorphic rocks like
the Sierra Nevada. Darwin said that they did not, and if evcryonc had
accepted his conclusion. the foundered-continem hypolhesis might have
been abandoned. Howcver, as [}"rwin himself notl..-d, the Seychelles is
lands, rising from tile deep Indian Ocean, are in fact coarse granite. More-
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over, many of the pioneering geologists who followed lhe discoverers of
islands seem to have had very bad luck in sampling and describing rocks.
On many islands they found what were interpreted ID; metamorphic and
igneous rocks more like continental granite than oceanic basalt. How they
did this on what are now obviously youthful volcanoes rising from oceanic
crust is mystifying to nonpetro]ogisl. However, the samples were few and
the interpretations made in good faith, so as late as 1950, Darwin's con
clusion was based on evidence that was widely perceived as equivocal.

After Darwin's ideas were published, the Challenger expedition found
that the deep sea floor is covered with red clay and glohigerina ooze. A. R.
Wallace pointed out in his book bland UrI', published in 1880, that rocks
made of such materials do not exist on continents, and this suggested that
continents and ocean basins are permanent. When Wallace had sent his
first, brief manuscript our!ining rhe theory of evolution by natural sele<:'
tion to Darwin, he had believed rhe foundered·continent hypothesis. This
was hardly surprising, because much of his field work was in the Indone·
sian islands, which are in fact COntinental in composirion and arise from a
shallow continental shelf, In times of lowered sea level, animals could
migrate about with dry paws. Darwin wrote to Wallace that he agreed with
everything that Wallace proposed except for the populating of islands in
the deep sea. On that point Darwin would defend his own views "to the
death." Wallace soon appreciated the difference between continental and
oceanic islands and supported [}drwin, but other scientisrs did neither.

Further evidence for the permanence of continents came nOt from the
tiny oceanic islands but, like the ChaUenga data, from the broad, deep sea.
Geophysicists would show that continents and oceanic crust are tOO differ·
ent for one to be changed into the other. By about 1900, O. Hecker had
made enough measurements to show that the Ar!antic, Indian, and Pacific
ocean basins are as close to isost'dtic equilibrium as the continents are
both types of crust (loat buoyantly on denser material below. Thus, the
ocean basins, which ride much lower than thc continents, mUSt be made
of much denser rock. [n the 1950s, Russell Raitt and Maurice Ewing,
among others, began to measure cross scx:tions of the oceanic crust from
ships by explosion seismology. They discovered that the standard oceanic
crust is much thinner than the standard continental cruSt and that crust of
intermediate thickness is very rare. The result of half a century of geophys·
ics at sea was a complete confirmation of Darwin's conclusion that ocean
basins are nor foundered continents. What then of the compelling evi·
dence that Africa and South America had once had a land conne<:tion1
Alfred Wegener had explained it all in 1915 by continental drift. The
stratigraphic and paleontological evidence of trans-Atlantic linkages w;u

undisputed, but it now had no bearing on the dispersion of animals and
plants to oceanic islands.
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If Darwin did not immediately convince everyone about the populat
ing of islands, it was not for lack of his usual valiam try. He conducted a
lengthy series of experiments to determine how long ~ds and plants
would float in sea water and still be fertile. Ripe hazel nuts, he found. sank
immediately but if dried first they would float 90 days and still germinate.
Dried asparagus with berries floated 85 days, and so on. He also amassed
an enormous collection of observations of plant and animal dispersal.
Coconuts drift across oceans, and West Indian beans regularly beach on
Scotland. Birds cross oceans and carry fertile seeds in their crops. A blob
of mud from a panridge's leg contained the seeds of 82 plants of five
species. These experiments and observations proved that a surprising
range of plants and animals could survive long-distance transportation by
air or sea and repn:xiuce on islands.

Darwin did not show that breeding pairs or genetically diverse groups
of mammals or reptiles could populate islands. But there are no mammals
and few reptiles on oceanic islands, except for those that were brought by
people. Indeed, a correct explanation of the origin of insular populations
must include a filter mat eliminates species incapable of long·range migra·
tion. and that is one of the virtues of the waif hypothesis.

Among the last common island organisms to be proved capable of
distant dispersal were insects. Even on the Hawaiian Islands, with their
large human population, there was no way to detect an insect that had just
bun blown in from California. J. L. Gressitt solved the problem in the
19SOS by towing a large fine-mesh net behind an airplane neat the islands.
It was like the discovery of plankton in the sea a century earlier. Insects
and spiders are abundant even high in the air, and the species represent
groups in the same pro(Xlrtions as those of the insect faunas of oceanic
islands.
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HiGh f,ull cliffs cu"ins boosahk lav.., mark ,h. M;.d·
A,IJn'k Ri~ where i' paw:< rhrough Iceland.

Plate Tectonics and Islands

The s<.:ientifk study of oceanic islands began two centuries ago, but severnl
new faeto~ have made them more inviting objects of study. Fi~t, almosl
all volcanic islands have now been dated. Therefore the rnles of such
phenomena as erosion or subsidence can be measured, whereas before they
were speculative. $(l;ond. geological history as a whole has benefitted
from intensified study with new 1001s during recent decades. In earlier
times. each new fact either tended to undermine old hypotheses or stood
alone. Now, the theories of conlinental drift and plate tectonics provide a
framework that becomes stronger as cach new fact is riveted into place.
Third, widespread omervations can be quantitatively related by pIalI' tec
tonies. Tectonic plates are rigid. so all points on a plate remain in the
same configuration as the plate drifts aoout. Thus, if the spelXl and direc
rion of drift of a few poinu; or islands can be establishlXl, Ihe drifl of all
others on the same plale can be calculated. A few very careful observa
tions, although scattered, are enough to add a new accuracy and unity to
geologic history.

TECTONIC PLATES

The cruSt of the eatth is a spherical shell of rock that consists of a few rigid
plates. There are only eleven giant ones at present, and many smaller; two
of the giants seem to be in the process of splitting up. These tectonic platt'S
drift about continually, shifting position and jostling each other. Conse
quently, the boundaries between them are marked by earthquakes. In-
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d~ed. one w~y to define a plate is "a region of thc cruSt bckinS c3rtn·
quakt:s but rinl!:t!d by them." If \\'e look ;II a world map of c;ltth(ju:lke

eplcemers. cwo thing,s ate striking. Almost all the quakes "re :Ilonll the
lines of plate boundaries. lind few of thesc lines correspond 10 the bounda
ries between oontmenlS lmd ocean basins. Clearly, the forces that move
('clOnic pbles ;lre so mighty that they can hardly tell thee difference ~-
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[Wl.ocn high continents and the deep $ea noor. CoasUlI Southern Califor
nia, for example, Is on the Pacific plate and is drifting northwcsi wLlh the
rest of the plall~ IOward Siberi;L. Eastern California. in contrast, is attached
to the North American pl:llC, which extends east to Ihc center of the
Atlantic Ocean. Eastern Cali(oml:l. with its plate, is drifting slowly 10 the
southwest.
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Chup/.Cf 2

S'Jreading Centers
Platb are created by solidification of pililSivc1y upwelling magma, which
fills in the cracks where plalcs drift apart. Th~ crdch arc called ~preading

centl!l"S, and they are characterized by tensional earthquakes (caus.cd by
5fTeTching), which are confined 10 shallow depths because the hm crust in
these places is tOO weak for stresses to accumulate any deeper. When a
spreading cemer first forms, it may open a cT<lck in either a continent or
the sea floor. Such a crack gradually opened between whal are now Africa
and South America roughly 200 million yeal'$ ago.~ com;nents are
far apan now, but the seismically ..ctive crack still exisu 31 the crest of the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge. That ridge i$ one of a class of great IOpographic
features called, for convenience, "midocean" ridges even though some are
nowhere near the middle of an ocean, and the P:,eil'ic has sometimes
contained twO or more of them. Midocean ridges are typically a few kilo
meters high above the deep ocean floor and, with their sloping flank/i, a
thousand kilometers wide.

The magnetic field of the earth reverses polMity at intervals on the
order of a hundred thousand to a million years. When lava cools, some of
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the minerals in it act as tiny magnets and orient themselves in the direc
tion of the magnetic field. The spreading crack on the crest of a midocean
ridge is frequendy filled with lava, which then cools, splits, fills. splits.
and so on. Thus the cold rocks of the ridge conmin a fairly permanent
record, like a magnetic tape recording, of the reversals of the earth's mag·
netic field through geological time. Indeed, the whole ridge is like a stereo
tape recording with magnetic patterns on each flank that are commonly
mirror images of each other. The pattern of nonnal (like now) and reo

versed magnetic orientations (anomalies) has been dated by comparing
rocksofkno~on land with those on the sea floor. Inasmuch as most
of the magnetic anomalies of the ocean basins have been mapped by ships,
the age of man of the vast, deep sea floor is known. Using the width of
dated magnetic aTlQmalies, it is possible to measure how rapidly the mid
ocean ridge crest where they were created was spreading apart-even
though it was 100 million years ago.

Subduction Zones
The size of the earth has been quite constant for billions of years. Conse
quently, when a spreading center produces an area of new crust, an equal
area of old crust must be removed from the earth's surface somewhere. The
opening of the whole Atlantic Ocean basin, for example, resulted in the
loss of an equivalent area, mainly in the Pacific. The regions where tOC
tonic plates drift IOgether and crust is lost are mosdy subduction ~ones. [n
such a rone, one plate plunges beneath the other, usually at an angle
between 30" and 45°. and goes on down for hundreds of kilometers into
the mantle. The plate thaI plunges is almost always oceanic crust, because
continental crust ili more buoyant. The path of the plunging plate can be
traced by the earthquakes that are generated. Under Japan. for example,
whete the Pacific plale plunges beneath the Eurasian plate, the earth
quakes are shallow; under the Sea of Japan, fanher west, the quakes are
deeper; and under easternmOSt Siberia, they are deepest. Typically, sub
duction wnes have the largest and most damaging earlhquakes in the
world because the rocks there are old, cold, and able to accumulate large
strains before breaking.

The great compressive forces in subduction wnes deform the crust
into deep oceanic trenches and high continental mountains such as the
Alps and Himalayas. The reheating of the plunging oceanic crust and
sediment causes magma to liquefy at depth. It rises to the surface to fonn
lines of beautiful volcanoes like the Cascade Mountains of Oregon and
Washington and including the most beautifully symmetrical of all
Fujiyama in Japan. Like sea-floor spreading, subduction can take place
within continents or ocean basins, but in fact it takes place mainly at the
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boundaries between continents ;lIld oceans. TIlt: Pacifk, unlike the At
hllllic. is ringed by subduction Wiles and the Hnt of fire of active VOICl
noes. The reason is nUl Ih,lI the .ones develop at the edges of COntinenTS;
as at spreading centers, the forces tim! movc: plates are much 100 great to
be innuenced by the type of crust. \VIm! happens is thaI the buoyant
COntinents drift to subduction zones and stay the,,, like .....fu at the edge of
a whirlpool in a river.

Transform Faults
The creSI ofllle Mid-Atlantic Ridge is not straight; it is offset just like the
Atlamic COllSLS of Africa and South America and for the suno: ,eason. TIle

offict is an abropt step. and it is cau~ by lrunslQI7TI ['lUIIs, which. like
spreilding centers and subduction zones, ,m: one u( the thr.:!: Ix.slc ele
ments o( pl~te teCtonics_ A tr<ms(orm (;oult IS, ~s the nillue implies, merely
a fault, a cut in the earth's cmSt, nmning between the mher twu kinds of
teclOnic elements. Mnst tTansfnnn faults oITso:t the crests of midocean
ridges; a few run between a ridge and a subduction tone; even fewer run
/Tom one subduction .one to ,mother. The e;orthquakes on ridge.ridge
transforms are quite shallow (I km to 5 km deep) because the crust there IS
young and weak. However, where trnnsform faults cut older crust. earth·
quake$ may be 10 kill to 20 km deep.

The most f,l1nous trnns(onn fault is the S,m A"dre<lS fault, which
tr;m~tS C;,lifomi" ,md destroyed much of Sim Francisco in 1906. It is of
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the IllOIit common type, a ridge-ridge transform; thlU. ill> noionety dem'es
noc: from unusual~ but from IhI' concmtratoon of pcorle and bulld
lltgl around Lt. TIle San Andreou runs between IWO "mldocean" ridges,
one of whICh aclu~lIy extends into MexIco and the other of wllleh ;5 only a
shoTt distance off Nonhcrn California. TIle soulhem one is Ihe borelll Easl
PxiflC RIM:, which extends from the South l'OClf'iC 10 the mouth of the
Gulf of Cahfornla. Thl.\ gulf has been created In 115 J'rcsnlt fonn dunng
thc last few million )"elIf1 by the dnft of thc Paclfk rlate a...."3l (O'llll the
Nonh American plate. The sea floor of the gulf is broken into a number of
short ridges and long ndgc-ridgc transform faults. The San Andreas fJulr IS

one of them; 11em~ from thc northern end of the gulfand extends into
California. 'l'Mn It passes 100 km or 10 Ca51 of u. Angtles and right
through thc "'eStern part of San Francuco before trendmg out to sea neaT
Cape McndoculO. The fault ends at the Gordi! Rld!':c, but the plate
bound~ry continuu on past Ahub and Jap<ltl and uillmarely hack to the
Sooth Pxifk.~ San Andreas fauh, ca....in~ ccnllmcteu ofolfvt e~'ery

)'cat, may JC:all CflOmlOUS 10 Californians, but It IS only a mlllor part of the
null' alOI'lfl()US perlmctcr of the PaclAc plate,

The faulting alon~ submarine ridge_ridge transforms produces :1 dis
tinctl\'e topography With long, Ilanow mountains and deep troughs, high
\"Okal'll,'le$ and great cliffs. The :KII\'C' faulting that gconcrnteli l:arthqU:lkes
takes placc only bcno'ccn spreading centers.. However, the dlsllflCU\'C to
pography is rreserved and drifts aw;ly from the ridge crcst with the gro"'ing
plates on both sides. The resultlllg mountain mngCl;, called {raclllrt tOiles,
are typically from 10 to 100 km wide and may be thous;.nds of kilometc"
long. If the watcr In the ocean 1\'CfC remo\-cd, me gre<lt fracture :one5

"'QUid be «,adily visible c\'en from the moon and 5CCm 50 .strought and
e~'enly~ as to appear artlAeial.

AGING AND SUBSIDENCE OF PLATES

The carth's rigid surface lill'cr. ot Iilho~phere, 1$ almost wholly II"l buoyant
equilibnum, or 15OSfa$J, Because the lithosphere effectively floaCi on a
wall. plastic layer.or~, ia elevation is rel"I~ to il$ derull)".
High mountaIns are compll'ed of nxb of low densllY, and the deep sea
floor IS COIn~ of nxks of high density.

TIle Ctest of a midocean ridge rises high above the deep sea noor
because the ~'OUngClllst (~ated at the spreading ,tnler IS hoi. A1; Ihe (IlISt
drifts a ...'3y. It cook by conduction 10 the roId~ floor. It ~1i demer, 50
itllUbsnJes to fonn the sloping nanks of the ridge, CroM-5eCrional proIlks
of ndges shO\V dUll their nanks are concave up"'ard bet ....~n the: lugh crest
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and the deep basins on either Side. It is immt:diatcly c1e~r lh~l cooling and
subsidence arc more rapid when the plate is YlllJn~ than Ilifer. The- rdation
between dep!!'! and age has beer) dClcnnined in thouSo;lnds of places and ~

empirically expressed (or emSI younger than 60 lmlllon rears (Mal :IS

where do = mLUal depth (2500-2600 m)
d, = depth (,n merel'li) at time I (in MtI)
K = " conswnt (320-360 m)

•
o !O +0 60 80 loo 120 110

A!:"(M.)

In short, the depth mcreases with th.:: sqUille Toot of time. TIle avcragt
Initial depth and the constam Karc still being dclcnnincd within a narfO'l'
range. The heal f1nw and mher properties of plales ~,Iso v~ry with llil. ~nJ

~lIlhe.'>C variatiom om be explained by SImple Ilhysic;llluooeb. Thus, it is
fKlSiiihle to c"kul"te dw expected depth of the sea floor if ilS age is known.
L,kew,se, lhe subsidence hlSl0ry of a plale. us deplh al any tinle in lhe
past, c;m be calculated. The ablliry to make these cakularions h~s gread}"
impmved undersl'llnding of the elevalion ~lIld suh$l1lence ~,f I~lands.

Oceanic elllSI older than 60 Ma is nm known to subside accordlllg m

the 5;""<: lime relation ::IS younger cruSt. It has been suggesled lhal heal
from lhe Illterior of thl' l'arth has conducted through the whole pl"t... Ilj'
that age, so thl'rc is no further cooling. TIIC malter is cOntrovel1l1al ar
present. and it is not possible to calculate the therm,,1 h,story of Vl'ry old
oce;mic CTl.l.'\t. o

TIl< ",lJtlQfl bo,...'""" <kr.h ,,,,d .gc of """,,,,1 "cc.n;C
en",'.

Thickness und Strength of Plates

hosta:.y is cOllllTlonly 31;hkved by Ioc,« SI4P,boT"I. For example. a continent
"r a mounWIIl rJnl:C may be considered (0 be floMing. buoyed up by llll'
liquid asthenVl'phere directly below it. Ilowever. sollie supporl IS r""i(ma!,
distributed in the area around a mountain. The phenomenon can be VISU'
alhcd in lerms of a skater on thin icc. The skater IS a load on thc ICC. If
hc breaks lhmugh and is buoyant, his weight is locally supported. How·
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ever. if the icc Supports him without breakinll. il is pushed downward in a
dimple. Although il is not so obvious, the ice is al.'lO ardl{~tl upward in II

nng around the dimple-the skater's weight is re~ionally supported.
Oceanic ishmds <Ire loads on the lithosphere. and :!Ollie:: afC supported

locally and li(llnC regionally. It depends on the aj(C and thickness of the
lithosphere when a growing volcano exerts ;, lo:.d.

The top of a plate is the sea floor, who* temper,mJrC:: is about O"c.
The bottom of the pbtc can be defined in various w"ys. For example. the
[Op of the asth,mosphcrc, which is in lllany place.s about 100 km below the
top of the lithosphere, may be taken as the plate's lower boundary, or II

can simply be dcfin<::d as an Isotherm-commonly, 1200"C. (The accret
ing edge of;, plate is at a spreadins center, where magma is injccted lit
temper~tures between I()()()OC and IZOO"C. ThlJ.i, the temperature of a
drifring plate is about 1200"C al the side and bollom when the plale is
beinl:( created.) In any e,'em, the thiekneilll or a plate ranges from 0 km to
100 km, ,md it increases wuh age.

The thicklles:. (Z) of a plate down to tht;' I ZOO"C iSOlherm varic:;; wilh

age as follows:

Thus tt thickens rapidly at flr5t hut is only about 30 kill after 10 Ma. and tt
does not reach 100 km for mOTe than 100 MOl. The ekl5lU;; thd:neu b the
thickness of the upper la~'er of lhe lLthosphere th:1[ gives l"I'lZional ,upporl
to loads. The clastic thkkneilll also v:mes with ttll, but the consranf IS

much less than 9.4. Allhough some uncerlainty still exists, if appears that
the clastic thickneilll is no more than 10 km:lt 10 Ma, and may nOt exceed
40 km at any age. In any event, it is established that large volcamc isl:"tnds
on I'ery young crust, like Iceland Ot the Galapagos Islands, :'1"1:" locally
supported. On the other hand, e"en large islands like I-lawai; do not break
through old lilhrn;phere and achieve local support. Instead, the litho
sphere deformS like unbroken thin ice, and Ilawaii rises from a deep that tS
ringed by a broad. low arch. Smaller volcanic seamounu and i~lands have
similar but subtler effens 011 the lithosphere, depending on tts al,'e.

o 20 40 60 80 100 110 140
A",,(~tll
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Midplate StveUs

Although most of the sea noor is ~l "depth appropriate for irs age, in some
places it is anomalously shallow. The most nmcwonhy of these phces ar~

midplare 3wells, more or less circular or QOlll areas 500 km to 1000 kill 11l

diameter that are commonly 1000 III 10 1500 '" 100 shallow in the cemer.
Midplate swells normally underlie "obmic islands; examples arc the swells
frolll which rise the Hawaiian, Marques:IS. Sodety, and Samoan islands,
in the Padfk, and the c.,pe Verde Islands. in the Arlantic. Indeed. most
flclive volcanoes within plales afC on swells and thus. presumably, most
dead volcan~s wcrc on swells when they were active. This speculation is
confirmed by the relid 0( guyOts, drowned ancient vokanic islands that
were eroded down to sea level ~fore they s.,nk beneath the wavC$. The
relief of \l rnmcated i5bnd is the distance from the nearby deep sea floor to

sea level. This relief i5 preserved if the truncated island sinks below the sea
surface (when it stops being eroded), and thus the relief of a guYOt indio
C<lte5 the local water depth when it w;.s tnmcated by wave5. M<lny guyms
have a relief of 3000 m to 4000 Ill, indicatinlO that they were trunCated in
w;tter depths found only ncar the crest of midocean ridj(CS or on mitlplatc
swdls. It C<ln be esrnblished that many guyOts arc much younger than the
crust from which they rise; therefore. if they also have low rdie£, they were
active on midplate swe1l5 rather than Illldoce:m rldl.'l':S.

If the date of active volcanism of a guyor IS known. ;lnd it was trun·
(;ill<:d l"\lpidly, the date of {fl,lllcation is known and thu5 the local water
depth <It that time. It will be shown later thM the duration of truncation
depends on the 5ize of an i5bnd. However. for guyots with small summit
platforms. tmncarion f:'lkes onl\' a few million years, which is often within
the nwrgin of eTTor for determining the date of ,letive volcanism. Given
the ;tge of a guyot and the present depth of ;llo summit. its ,lVerdge rate of
subsidence can be calculated. In many circumstances, lhe guYOI'S relief
C;1I1 be roken to be the initial depth of the midpl<lte swell on which the
guyor grew. This infotmation can be used to test hypotheses regarding the
origin and history of midplau: swells.

Thrl"e origins havc been proposed for midplate swells: rising mantic
convection that <lrches the lithosphere, addition of low.density material to
a plat~, causing it to rise isostatically, and Iher",:,1 re)l1ven~tion. The last
hypothesis W:lS proposed by Robert Detrick and the late Thomas Crough
in 1973. I hlld noted in 1%9 that drilling of atolls in the Ma~halilshnds

in the ccntrol Pacific showed that they were sinking at Ihe same rotc a.I

younger lithosphere, Dettick and Crough observed thac many midplate
swells ha"e the depth of standard lithosphere with an age of 2S M~. From
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the drilling of atolls and the shape of the Haw-liian swell, they calculated
that swells subside like 25·MiI lithosphere. They then reached the bold bul
logical conclusion, in 1978, ,hat the lithosphere of swells has been tJu...,-.
l1Ullly rejllvenaled-thinned by heating from below and elcvat~>d by i~.
easy.

Marcia McNutt and I conftrmed Ihe value of thermal rcjuven;";on as
an explanation for midpJatc swells in 1982. We had examined 33 isolated
oceanic volcanoes, including twelve guyms. The vokanocs ranged in age
from active to 90 Ma and were on lithosphere from J Ma 10 163 Ma old.
The depth of the lithosphere when volcanism ended was less th~1l the
Standard depth for lithosphere: of thaI age, so the volcanoes were or are
active while on midplate s"'ells. A plot of the depth of tile s"'ells when
volcanism ended versus the a!.'e of the lithosphere at that time shows thar
IidlOSphere less than 12 M" old had been uplifred to a depth of 2500 m to
2600 m-the $arne depth as the crest of rnidocean ridges. Older litho.
sphere had been uplifted to a d"pth that depended on its age. nu~ relation
can be expressed easily in terms of thermal rejuvenation-older litho
sphere is commonly rejuvenated by about one third of its age. It is not
rejuvenation hy the fabled Fountllin of Youth, bllt many a sbny-year'old
would be happy to be forty again.

TIle rnidplate swells under our twelve guyots and the atolls of
Enewetak and Midway sink at rdtC$ that depend on th" age of the litho
sphere-the younger the lithosphere, the fastet the swells subside. But
whatever the age, they suhside faster than nOrtnallithosphere of the s.1me
age. Om;", llgain, the relation can be expressed easily in terms of thermal
rejuvenation-regardless of its a~c, the uplifted lithosphere subsides :IS

though it had the age of normal sea floor with the same depth. A mid.
oceall ridge flank with an age of 15 Ma has a standard depth of about
4()(X) m. Old. deep lithosphere that is uplifted to 4000 m on II midplate
swell subsides as though it were 15 Ma old.

DRIFTING PLATES

The (act that teClonic plates are rigid might seem entirely obvious because
solid rock, such as Gibrdltar, is the vety image of rigidity. However, It is
all a maner of .scale and the durdtion of Slres.sing. If the whole earth is
shock.ed almOlit instanroneously by a great earthquake. it rings lik.e a rigid
bell at low (requencies appropriate for its size. On the other hand. /It''Olo
gists have known for a century that the very slow application of pressure to
heated rock can cause il 10 dldorm like toothpaste or soft clay. The solid,
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spherical cobbles ur an ancient be.len can be drown into elongate shapes
like pencils by the pnx:e5S of metamorphism. Thus, dealing as lhc~' do
With mIllions and billions of years, j.,'Colclllim lend to think of Ihe c,uth fIQ{

as rigid bUI as yielding i\nO plastiC.

Moreover, a 1':"1I0U5 SClcnllfk p<lper In 1937 had demonstrated that It

was impossible 10 lif, up" bTKe are;, of continental enlSI. ([t had a suikil\l:
cartoon of a giant cl"3ne liftmg up the earth'~ CnJ~t. 30 k,n thick, u"der the
Slate of Texas.) The solid CruSI pmvl..J to be H>O weak 10 he lifred at the
edges WIthout .sagging in the middle. Consequently, it "'lis a considerable
surprise 10 geologiSts and geophYSICISts when It was proved dlat enomlOUS
(<'Cronic pl:l.Ics are rigid. Not in the venical direction-plates do bob up
and down locally by small amounts to maintain isostnsy. and rhey Cllnn(l{
be lifted any more than Texas can-but l",r;'Zontally. rhey arc inflexihle.

The rigIdIty of the plates lvas demonstrared by ilppeall\J a theorem of
the mathematician Le<lnllard Euler. TIllS Siales tku If One rigId shdl
moves over anmher wi!llOlll chang;n~ direction, two diametrically op
posed points must remain fixed. The'>C points arc c;tlled EuL.:r pub. TIle
motion of any poim on tile moving shell may be considered as a romtion
around an axis that connects thc Euler poles. Relative 10 tilt.' innt.'r sht.'l1,
points on lhe moving shell lraveT>c circular ;Ires centered on tht.' Euler
poles. If a ICCrolllC plalC IS rigid. it can be considt:R'(1 a frolo:lI1ent of a
sphcmal sheil (thc Itthosphere) movmg over an IIlner shell (the earth'.!
mantle). Then its movements must conform to Euler's theorem.

If the Eulet polc:s werc:, by coincidence. rhe poles of rowlion of thel
earth. the circubr arcs would exactly cOlllc,de w,th the parallels of btl·1
tude. In fact. they rarely do, so one mllst visuali,e Euler /afltlldes mcasurN
from tbe aetu:lliocation of the Euler poles. The motion of a whole rigId
plate can be deSCribed accurately only by nn angular velocit)' ,m.mnd a
Euler pole. The velocity of a given point, ho"'ever. may be exp
usefully as a linear tatt. U'Wllll' as ,,"llnneter:l pcr ye'lr. Th,s nul' vall
with Euler latitude from ,cro ,u the poles 10 a maximum at the Eul
equator. The highest spreadlll!: rate known b 170 nun/yr. in tho: 1>O"th
eaStern Pacific, btlt it may have been faSler in Cretaceous time.

A point on the side of a drifllllg ngld plale, l,ke all otherpol1ltS, 1111
follow a circular arc. and thus the transform f'llIlt boundarles;lt tho: sldt'S
plat~ must lie on circular ates. TIle crust of the Nonh PaCIfic was demo
maled 10 be a rigId plate-by analYSIS of the 11I0I10n on the faults I
bound It-by Dan McKenne and Robert Parker in 1967. From Californ
to Alaska to Japan. all the faults plotted along Circles Centered on ~1O ElIl
pole oear Greenland. Jason Morgao. also 10 1967. showed lhar tranSf.~

faults and frJcturc zones betwcen plmes he along circular arcs around
Euler pole. MOll;an also showed that. III the Atlantlc. the widtbs of IIlJ
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netic anolllalies "od tnus the rates ofspreadmg vary wirh rhe Eule, latitude
in exact correspondence with Euler's theorem.

Relfltivc and Absolute Drifting

Angular rOlalions around an Euler pole define the motion of onc plate
relative 10 another. The local sprc..Jing rate indicates how fast two plates
are moving apart, but it implies nothing "bout their mOl ion rdative to the
earth's rotational poles or equator. T\\'o plates can spread ap<lrt, for exam.
pic, even though both arc drifting west, if their rate, of drift aTC cliffcrcm.
If plate [('cronies is to be useful In reconstructing gcologicHI history, I!
would be desircable to lie phlle llIotion imo a normal t,:wj.:mphlc fmme.
work, It is fairly CHSy to relate plate morion to the equ:11I)ror poles because
both the earrh's 1I13gnetic field and irs climatic zones [eave rr,lCCS in rhe
geological r",cord. L~titude, for example, determines the dip lIngle of the
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mallnetlC field, and the dip IS recurded by the orientation of magnetic
mmerals, nO! only III vulc~nic Tocb, but al:so in some kinds of scdiml.'nt.
Likewisc, the glob! wind sySIt:m I1lnuences the locatIon of deserts nnd the
Oril"ntlltion of sand duncs and plumes of volcanic ash.

L3mude is always re[ali,·e1y casy; longitude is [he prohlem. Thl: an·
clem Grech could I11C"';II" diffeT.·.,ces in latitude. but 11 was not un((lthe
eighteenth century A. o. that the Inventlon of the chronometer permitted
the dcrcrnlmat ,on of longitude. The difference In difficulty IS easy to un·
derswnd, The earth has a natural norrh lind south pole and equato, be·
cause If (S spinning. Likewise. il i.~ easy (or a S<'1ilor to measure l:ullude from
the posmon of the Sun and stars relative to the horiwn. In contrast,
longitude is purely an arbltrory conventence for sailors and geographcrs.
At one time, different westem Europe-an nntions made maps with a :cru
longitude through their national capitols. The present g10b.11 acccptatICC
of a lcro longitude throu.l;h Ihe lISnunumical obcrvatol)' at Greenwich,
England, IS a rather recent development. How, then, is there any hope of
finding indicators of lunJ;:itmle in thc geological rccorcH Surpnsmgly
cnough, such illdicalUrs have been found. For the hiswry of their diSCO\"·
cry, it IS necessary. as in 1110,1 thillJ;:' relate<l to oceanic islands, togo back
to Charles Darwin on his fi\'e'~'''ilt I'oyage un H.M.S. l3e«gk.

TIll> Pf;"""';,mon~ (17M) d"onomt't' """ 1M firs' d<xk
lOCCur,'t <",,,,~h 10 bt ".ffi '0 dt..nnin< longltuM.

Y(lfcanic Age Sequences
Darwin reached Tahiti In November 183S-stilI cleven months from
home, The American Seologlst J:..mes lftvlgnt llin3 followed In 1839, on
the multiship U.S. Exploring Expedition. Although the naturalist Sir Jo
&<'ph &nks had &<'en the Pacific islands much earlier with Captain Coo\:-,
Dom'in :md DaM were the first gl:ol~ists l<l do so. Darwin, it should Ix
noted, considered himr.cU at that ti",e to be pril1l<lrily a geolQllist, Bctw«n
them, the twO gool~i,ts di.scuvcrL·.J the orientation and agc sequence of
the Pacific islands lhar would en<lble Jason Morj1an 130 I'ears later 10
determine palcolongitudes. Darwin's thalry of the urigin of atolls "'ill be:
discus.sed at lenglh in Chapter 7. Briefly, he conceived that volcanic is
lands subside and that, in coral seas, Ibe subsidence trJnsforms the reek
that fringe the volcanocs into bamer reefs ,IOJ lateT into atolls. ThU$,
different types of islands represelll Slages of denllopment. With less cet
tainty, i51ands can be compared, and an atoll can be t"ken to be older th.~

an extinct volcano with a oorrier reef. Darwin, hnwcver, venlUrcd no such
comparisons.

Darwin did not publish his theory In derail until his book The SfT!/("'
lure (HId Dimil71ltion of Coml Heefs carne OUI in 1842. However, he obvi·
OIlSly talked about it long before then be<::ausc Dana read about it in a
nelVspape-r in Sydney, Australia, in 1839. J},m;l was elcctrified by tilt
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theory, bcrausc he had already wmc to ~imilar idellS-lInd he wa~ still in
a position to test them on the Exploring Expedition. It was he who would
be able to correlate the relative age of Islands With lhelr dismbution.

From Sydney, Ihe U.S. Exploring EXpOOition sailed on to the vol·
cani<: isbnds in $amo:, and Hawaii. Three months in Ill(' bUl'r group gave
D.ma a remarkable insight. Nodling could be more obvious to a goologiH
now than an agc S«juencc in tbe Hawaiian Islands. Flying in from the
south. one first sees the smooth carapace of tile gigantic active volcanoes
of the bland of Hawaii. 111cn pasl Malll 10 Oahu and Kaual, the islands
arc eller llIore deeply CTlxhl inm knifc.t-dg(! ridges and enormous valleys.
Assuming only an equal intensity 0( erosion, the age sequence is manifest.
Dana deduced all this at a time when few scientists even believed that
valleys are eroded by the streams that run through them. Dana concluded
that depth of erosion "is therefore a m:lrk of time and affords evidence of
rhe rmm decisive ch:lr:lcter." llirwin, in the same circumstances, might
nOt have drawn any such conclusion because he thought th:!t most vallcys
had been eroded by ocean waves. However, his views were derived from
field ttips in the complex continental rocks of home.

Dan3 W3S c3utiolls in eXTropobting from what he knew, namely that
the order of eXlil\(:fion of volc3noes was Kau3i, west OJhu, we51 Maui, e:m
Oahu, northwest Hawai;, ,;outheast Mmli and southeast Hawaii. His rela·
tive order of extinction of 1)lliTS of volcanoes on individual islands was
completely correct, because he could ~ where erosion had exposed the
overlap of the younL't:r volcano un the older. TIle crosional age sequence
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from island to island differed slighrly from the sequence of extinction of
individual volcanoes, but Dana thought that perhaps this was 50 only
because minor, local vulcanism continued long after a great pulse of rapid
activity built the vaS[ bulk of the shield volcanoes. Dana's ideas on the
commencemenT of eruptions were limited because "no facts can be pointed
to which render it even probable that Hawaii is of morc recent origin th~n

Kauai, although more fe<:cnt in its latest eruptions." He thought that
eruptions might have commenced in early Paleowic time-perhaps
400 Ma ago. Dana, the discoverer, seems to have been one of the very few
scientists to make any distim:tion between the sequeno..'S of origin and
extinCiion of volcanic archipelagoes.

Dana had personally visited the major volcanic archipelagoes of tilt
Pacific and, like any scientist who works with n;lUtical chans for years at
sea, he knew that the islands had the same West-northwest trend. Thus,
after his analysis of the Hawaiian group, he was prepared to opine that the
Society Islands were "first extinct at the northwest end." Dana did not

know of the active volcanoes <It the southeastern end of the Society Is
lands because they ha\'e not yet grown above the sea surface. However,
Mehetia, the island betwecn Tahiti and the active seamounts, has had
recem lava flows. Farther to the northwest are a series of deeply eroded
islands beginning with Tahiti. The most notable feature of the islands il
that the lagoons grow broader as one sails to rhe northwest. At the north·
em end of the archipelago, the central vokano disappears, and all that
remains is an atoll-a lagoon circled by a reef. Dana's age progression in
the Society Islands thus was a side-by-sidc display of what Darwin visual
ized as the stages, one above another. in the subsidence of individual
islands.

[n the Hawaiian Islands, thete wete reef-circled pinnacles north ...,l'St

of Kauai, and beyond them were atolls. The age sequences in the Society
and Hawaiian islands were in the same direction. Dana found a third
sequence from active volcano to atoll in the Samoan StoUp, but it was in
the opposite direction. Dana sem Darwin a copy of his Geology of the u.s.
Exploring Expedition when it was published, in 1849. Darwin responded
"last night I ascended the peaks of Tahiti with you. " The wholt
sciemific world was aware of the remarkable age progression of the Pacifk
islands.

The discovery of Midway atoll. in 1859, was the last to be made on
the surface of the sea. However, the vast floot of the sea between tht
sparse islands was unknown, It remained so until the end of World War II.
when advances in anti-submarine wanatI' yielded superior echo sounders.
The 19505 became a golden age of deep-sea exploration, and geologiltS
once again addressed the questions about oceanic islands that had been

4
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raised a cemury before. The Dana age progression was a central (act of
island geology, and it might have been expected to dominate hypotheses
regarding the origin of Pacific islands, but it did not. The idol of the
explorers in the 19505 was Harry Hess, who had discovered the guyOtS
(predicted by Darwin) during the war. Perhap5 {I'll." reason the I},ma pro
gres:;ion was ignored at first was because Hess had ignored it in his expla
nation of the origin of the Hawaiian Islands. He proposed that fissllres and
tension cracks had opened along a great "transcurrent" fault---cne of a
clasl) of faults that 3re typically straight and have only horizontal motion.
Inasmuch ali the whole length of such a fault is active at once (on a
geological time scald, an age progression would hardly be expe<:ted and
none was mentioned.

As sea-floor l;'xplonnion progressed in the 1950s, the islands tended to

be ignored because so m:any large undersea volcanoes were discovered.
These were of two general types: flat-topped gUI'Ots, whkh were drowned
ancient islands, and pointed·topped seamounts, which had never been
tnmcated by waves. The guyots were assumed 10 be geologically old, at
least old enough to grow 4 km to 5 km up from the se:a floor, be truncated,
and sink ro various depths. Moreover, some were dredged and proved [0 be
roughly 100 Ma old. Many of the seamounts and guyots were in lineations
trending northwest-like Dan~I'S island chains with age progressions.
However, some groups, such as the Emperor Seamounts, had a distinc
tively different trend that was almost due north. This was particularly
intriguing because the purdy submarine Emperor trend was dearly an
extension of the Hawaiian trend with a connection at a "bend" or
"elbow." Moreover, the Hawaiian trend itself seemed [{) continue even
beyond Midway arol!. Evidently, another stage of submergence carried
even arolls beneath the waves.

The discovery of the Emperor.Hawaii bend might have made it cle;)r
that the lineations were produced by some process that acted sequentially
and could ch:ange directions. However, these facu were cloudL-d by other
discoveries. Some groups of guyOts, slJ(:h as thl" Mid·Pacific Mountains,
wer", in elusters rather than lineations. Some lineations seemed to overlap
rather than meet at a bend. Most confusing of all, in many plac",s, atolls,
oorrier reefs, high islands, and guyots were all mixed together. The reality
of [he age progression seemed highly questionable.

In 1957 L. J. Chubb made a considerable advance by simply ignoring
the sea·floor discoveries. First he showed that almost all the high islands in
the Pacific have west-northwesterly trends. Not just the ones noted by
Dana, bur four other groups as well. But atolls are relatively senile chains
of islands, and Chubb showed that they have a different trend that is more
northwesterly. He would have included most of the submarine "olcanoes
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in his generalization chat the "dirc<tion of eanh-movementl" had changed
gradually during lleological lime from NNW [0 NW to WNW.

Hot Spots
The nature of these "tanh-movementS" was proposed by J. Tuzo Wibon in
1963. Harry Hess and Roben Diea had already proposed. thaI the oteaJ\ic

crust is created at me Cl'e$t of midocean rid~ and sprnds to each side.
But Hess called his hypothesis "geopoeny," and Dien viewed his seminal
paper as a "PCl! bollet"; few people look sea-floor spl'Uding seriously in
1963. WiLton did. He ptOp05C(i mal the sea floor spll!'alh becaux it is

carried along by convection currena mat rise from deep in the mantle in
thin sneeu, Oow horiromally benealh the crust, and then return to the
mantel in thin sheets. That left a motionlcM core in each wnvection cell.
Wilson vi5uali~ in this core a fixed 500rtt ollava. which would rise 10

build vo1canoes. The horiromal convective flow would carry vokanocs
away from Ihe source, and the restlll would be a linear age progression of
volcanoes.

But me reality of the ~ pfOglUSions still had to be confirmed. In
1964, Ian McDou.pIl (and bter, Brent Dalrymple: and Othen) began to
publWt the ages of insular volcanic rocks. Dana had ~n SUR' only of the
sequence in which the volcanoes became inactive. The isotope geochem
ists showed that each giam island in the Pacific was produced in only a
million yean or so, and, although th«e was minor volcanism later, the
Dana progrC$Sion indeed ga~'e the sequence of island formation.

In 1912, Jason Morgan, one of the invenmn of plate ta:tonia, ap
plied it to the problem of the lineations of islands. He showed that the
island lineations of the PacifIC plot as circular ara around an Euler pole
and tmat the spacing of islands in the age progressions depmds on the
Euler latitude. However, the islands do nQ( indicatl: relative motion be
tween rigid plates but relative motion between one: rigid plate: and a fTame:
work of lava sources called hot ,pou, in the: mantle. If the: mantle itself is
considered motionless and hot .spots do not move around in it, Morgan
had tied the past motion of platC$ into the present g«lgr.Iphkal fra.me
work.

Lines of vokanocs have come to be called hot-spot tracks, and the:y
have: bttn studied intensely all ove:r the WOI'ld. The cracks on differttlt
plates can be compared from a knowledge of the relative motion hctv.ttn
plates. It appears that hot spou do indeed lie: in a fairly rigid framcwon:
imbedded in the: mantle. So-called "absolute motion" of plates is relative:
to this framework. Indivkiual hor spots pe:l'1ist for 10 Ma to 100 Ma or
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more, ~nd, if they drift, it is by flO morc than II few millimeters per year.
Their characteTistics indicate that thev consist of long, narrow plumes of
magma rising from the hot lower mantle. Th~ l!l,cd plumes pencrrll[C the
lithosphere and rapidly build volcanoes, which become extinct when
drifting separates them from thc source area.

Morgan's analysis included the origin of the Emperot-I-Iaw.lli bend.
[n;umuch as the hOI spots IIrc fixed, the Pacific plate simply changed its
direction of motion without interrupting the production of volcanoes.
From other hOI-spot tracks of the Sllme age as the Emperor trend, an older
Euler pole was established and with it the motion of "II such tr.l.cks for
about 80 M3 in the Pacific.

Hot-spot Tracks and Plate Boundaries
Hot_spot tracks were first discovered in Ihe interior of a drifting plate.
However, plate boundaries also drift. What h..ppens when a spreadmg
ceTHer or a transform fault passes over a hot spotl Iceland sits :\s[ride the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge, which is spreading apan: slowly. Voluminous flows
from numerous volcanoes keep the opening rift filled. but what if volcan'
ism ceased? The island .....ould split and the scpa1"lltc halves v.ould drift
away on their respective plates. Exactly this phenomenon has occurred
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many {lines. In the South Atlantic, (or example, are twO ~ubl\larine vol.
canic ridges making a V. with the base on the creSt of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge. The V was gcncr-Jfl:d because the mldoccan ridge CICSt wa~ over a
hot SpOI but each fhnklnJ: plate was drifting north as well <IS spreadmg east
or ""cst. The Amencan plate, in shOT!, drifted nonhwcst. ;md the African
plate drifted northeast. Very dewiled studies of spreading Colmer:. hy ITll:ans

of research submersihles have found liny volcanoes that have split apart.
Likewise, regional mapping discllJSes pliin of volcanoes that are symmctri.
call1round a spreading cemer. Thus, this phenomenon of splitting volca
noes is a commonplace-as might he expected. considering the coinci.
dence of spreadmg and volcanism that is required to gencmte the oee;lnic
crust.

A rarer phenomenon is the drifting of an active transform fault o\'er a
hal spot, but examples may exist. Visuali~e whal would k,ppen ,f ,m
east-west ridge-ridge mmsform fault were to drift IOwanlthe north over
the Haw<liian hal spot. 111e present line of volcanocs on the western pl!tte
would continue to drift toward the northwest and mil poim toward the
hot Sput. J-1o"·cver, the volcanoes that were subsequently built on ,he
eastern plate would drift toward the northeast llway fTOm the hot SlXJt. The
volcanoes "·ould form a fragmemed V with two Sl"Ctions missing. Some
tiling of the sort apparently happened in both the South Atlamlc and the
South Pacific but the geologielll histories :lre not yet firmly e5mbllshcd. In
any event. the simplicity of the theory of plate tectonics makes it po&Sible
to predict the consequences of the intersection of a plate boundary and:l
hor SlXJr.
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Gnl ~.pooed by an unuouolly low ,id. on Palau.

Sea Level

The coastal zone of an island is the locus of a wide range of distinctive
phenomena that may be preserved in the geological record. To pick the
most obvious examples. coral reefs grow only in shallow water and waves
attack only the shoreline. In CQntrast, the biological and geological rones
above and bdow sea level are much less sharply defined. Thus the indica
tors of sea level provide the belt hope of unraveling the hiStory of vertical
movementJI of k;lands. Islands are dip-sticks that record the changing dis
tances from the sea floor to the sea surface. Unfortunately, the record
locally is the same if the sea floor goes down or the sea surface goes up, and
the history of sea level changes is not necessarily infOrmative about causes.

With regard to the vertical movement of islands relative to sea level,
three mctors are known to be geologically important, namely, cooling of
tectonic plates, global fluctuations of sea level, and isostatic compensation
for loading and unloading. Probably, local relative sea level is also affected
by such factors as mantle convection and changes in rotation of the earth,
but, if so, the effects have not been identified for certain in the geological
record.

We have already considef\..-d the mOSt important factor that innuences
the long-term vettical motion of islands. They stand on a lithosphere that
is sinking at a rate detennined by its age or iu thermally rejuvenated age.
lithospheric cooling can pull an island down 1000 m in less than 10 Ma
and 2500 m in 60 Ma. No other known or suspected effect is as large. so,
in the absence of contrary evidence, it can always be assumed that an
island is sinking relative to sea level. However, the rate of thennal subsid
ence decreases rapidly from 36 centimeters per thousand years to a com-
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moo value of about a (cnth of that, and other phenomena cause smaller
but much more r<lpid nuctuations in relative sea level. Consequently, in
the short leon, an island may emerge or may submerge mOTe rapidly than
expected from thermal slImidence. Nonetheless, the effects of thermal
subsidence are firmly established, and any deviation from the expected
rate is in itself an anomaly that needs explanation. The factor of thermal
subsidence, in short, is reasonably well isolated.

The second known factor is global change in sea level. Such a change
is called l'1l5U1ric, meaning that the whole sea surface fluctuates by the same
amount. The causes and characteristics of custatic changes will be dis
cussed in this chaplet.

The third known factor is isostatic compensation, which acts in re·
sponse to something else:. If thermal ~ubsidence tends to pull an i~land

under water, the additional volume of displaced water will tend to buoy it
up-thus reducing the cXpC<:tcd change in rebtive sea level. If a eustatic
dtop in sea level tends to elevate an island, the lessening ofbuoyancy will
tend to pull the island down-thus also reducing the eXpC<:ted change in
relative sea level. Fortunately, the effects of isostatic compensation in
many circumstances are qualitatively well known and can even be calcu
!ated with confidence. In sum, the most uncerrain factor affecting the
apparent vertical movement of islands is the eustatic shift of sea level.

RELATIVE CHANGES

The position of sea level varies every second because of waves, tides, and
longer-term oscillations. Thus, a useful "level'· can be established only by
averaging measurements over a year or more; this has been done with tide
gauges in hundreds of places for as long as (wo centuries. Annual mean
values arc accurate to a millimeter, and with ~uch accuracies and period;
of observation il has been shown that many tide gauges have moved reLa
live to a mean sea surface.

For periods longer than a century or tWO, it is necessary to use "tide
gauges" derived from historical or geological rather than physical observa·
tions. The discovery of the ruins of a Greek temple in water five metrn
deep would be historical evidence of a local change in relative sea level.
Such evidence is rarely accurate to more than a few meters; for example,
the temple has subsided lit least 5 m but may have gone down much more
if its base was above sea level initially.
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The ,mf"O<T:lnl h......,k'tlIC"..lm..hc.llOl'S tot cl.anl,..·' In wa I('vel a.c of (lOU
fy~. h...,k~IC ..l ,m.! cros.una[.Je......""Ifl.,1. There arc many utj.:i'IlI>1'1:>
(hat h,'c "nly "(film .1 lew meters of SC-3 kH~L I"" 1>-" f"r the mosf lmf'<)f·
tam fur (Jut P"~ are TC'C( corals. Elc\~IH....1Cl'ml R'ds arc f')oJ!l,I ... ,..kh
on dl(' unstabk 1.I.mJ.. of .... I,lucfllln :<Yles anJ ... rely ..1....."\"...,,. The) ~rc

certain ,mI.,,,,,," "f c1C\'iIIIOfl, anJ rhey 111 L"" d,lIo:U by iso,JlOf'C !.'C<.ll:h"rn-
I~t...,·. Unfonunoltcly. COt";!l r«f, Me nut ch .KI:Urdlc l,b""'l!r.,plnc indi-
cators of SubmcTI.'\:l\lC. IX'GlU~ rhq are tlslI,llly (;'Irahi", of );:11'" Ill): up IU
flIllhe ~'ll Ill.'lCa In'c!. I-Inwe,"er. ;l\ I);......"n roinl,-u um. cor:ll reef~ "'e
ali,'c ami ",me .I,c \\hen dll."Y ,Ire ~uhll1crll''l.I. MOT,'''W., drilled r....f'IlII'C
srr;ll'filral'hiC <,vidence d ~uI>11lcrl:er1C<'. I":lyt'rs t>f reef rock have hNn de
ptlliitl-J unc un :murhcr fur as much :.s fon)' millron years.

TIle mhcr 1I11port(ln! goological iml,calllN of S{';o level are wlIve-eut
hcneh...s llnd ICrr;lces nnd the .....,n eh(f. that me noove them. W,"'...s are
remarkahly .::ffee!l\·", 11\ l,tI"l",g even ,he harde,' rock. Gruwing vulcnnic
rslands III ,he sea nrc terrnccJ mul cl,ff"J Ixt"'ccn erul'''"n•. In I>\ltcr
scdrmenllll)' rock M the "Ind :onJ muJ "r rhe e""~.,,l ;Ulle, "'<lve erosion is
even ("ler. TIlliS iT may I", ;,."ut1lcd fhal ;In\' srand of sea lel'd WIll 1,<:
recurdeJ by "~ll'C emor"n within a few meIer> uf '>C:I lel'el. Moreover.
W:W"ll and eurrenlS build beadleS. bI:<Mll15, lll1d offshore h:m, and th",.:
may also oc prcscf\'cJ a, lIIdrCHlUf$ uf sea level nr. al lea,t. ,halk>" ,,"drer.
These emailln.. ll.nddepositionalindrcalm...f.>Clll..vell.re "'ldely ...h·
sern-tl at tens and hundrcJs (If mereN "lxwe and belt,,,· 'It'a level. Thus.
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even though they are not as accurate as tide gauges, chey llre accurate
enough to be useful.

A problem with coral reefs, wave-cut terraces, and beach deposits i.s
thaI they are commonly destroyed or buried in a geologically brief time.
Oceanic islands themselves do not persist very long, either, so the reefs
and benches may endure as long enough to indicate uplift. However, after
only a few million yeaTS, elevated reefs, for example, may be so modified
by solution and emo;ion as to be unreliable indicators of the amount of
uplift.

As it hapPens, the indicators of sea level are preserved when oceanic
islands are submerged rather than uplifted, but not enough atolls and
guyots have~n drilled t<J demonstrate a consistent geological history. In
COntrast, the continental margins have been explored extensively in the
search for oil. The geological history of a continenlal margin, unlike that
of an oceanic island, is vasdy complicated by deposition of sediment
ercxled from the adjacent continent. Nonetheless, hundreds of holes have
revealed the geological history of the points where they <l.re drilled, and
the struCtute of the wide areas between holes has been tied to them by a
technique called seismic strat.igmph,. Rocks are relatively transparent 10

low-frequency energy, such as the vibrations produced by explosions. and
thus it is possible 10 map the boundaries between layers of different kinds
of rock just as a higher-frequency echo sounder can map the boundary
between the sea and its nom. The seismic renectors can be identified
where they intersect the holes.

Exploration has been so intense in many places Ihat relalive changes
in sea level have been identified. The stratigraphic indicators of these
changes consist of patterns of onlap and olllap of coostal and marine sedi·
ments. and erosional gaps when there was no deposition. As sea level
rises, the shoreline moves inland and beach sands and other coastal sedi.
ments lap onto the land. Behind them, marine deposits thicken if they
build up to maintain a constant water deplh. When sea level falls. the
coastal and marine sediments are exposed to erosion, and a temporal gap
in the stratigraphic record is created. This simple piclure is complicated by
the nux of sediment ;nto and out of the region. Nevertheless, the method
has been highly successful, although the cause of the nuctuatioru; that it
has identified remains controversial.

Local and Regional WaTPing

Historical and geological indicators of nuctuations in sea level are wide·
spread, and the causes of those nuctuations have been sought for cemu.
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f1'''. The Lllnu\l~ Gn:,,1; temple uf Scrapis ncar N~lllc,. fm c~:l1lll'lc. "'",
studied lJy l:hrwin's menlOr. Sir Ch"r1es Lydl. Ikrl11l,.~ by m:mllC nl(llluscs
I'm"" Ih,,' 1\ h~lS !x'('n partly submerl!cd more than once. I jowevcr. the
evidence for siml1;lf venical m,WClllcnts " lad 111M elsewhere In the "r,-,;I.
Sll the came ,s local. It IS. we nn,,' know, the swelling and derumc$Cence of
"nearby \'olc:lnlc regIon. L,kew,S/', the upl1fl ofScalldm"vl;I "-"I 1",,~ ,,).:\>

011",(111$ hec"",,, ancient :'<:;'1''''1$ becanw ullu:;"bly shalluw, then cmcrgcJ.
unJ gmJuall1' became dcva,cJ "Ix"·,, a reccdino: shurel",,,. Thb upllf,
""r"ruled (ro", lknm:lrk to till.' northern tip of Norwa\ and frum the
Atbntic 10 eastern Finbnd. Nonetheless, it was a 10..:,,1 phe"o"'enol1 wllh
n local CilU>c. Dunng Ihe lee age:; of Ihe p~"1 11111100n years. rhe \\'hole
region rh.ll no\\' has e1evmed shorelines \\'n. covered hy n Ct)l\ln)CIl1nl,CC
cap cenrcrcd m rhe ""rthern end of \\,h..1 i, nuw the Gulf uf BUlhni". The
k'ad u( the ice un the <.:uminenml crU,1 made a dIsh-shaped dcprc""t1l
,urmunJcu by a peripheral hulge. WhCl11ht let h.~g~nlUml'lt, the \\,;1TpeJ
mcb l1<'g"n w [<:,unl<,' 1hl'ir orillin;11 shape. At thl' ,hrlnkln!: I""Tlphery 0(

the ICC, rhc SoC .. CIl11CrmCes l1nd lef1 dmel1h!" mannl' fossils. Byellm·!;.lIng
tcrmees of Ihe "'line age. II 's I"l:S.s,hlc In map the amount nnd rolfe of nphfl
of rhe degbcinted region, The center hns been "l'llflCtI SOO Ill. "nJ 11....
nmOll1lr of upllfl IS progre-'\sI\'cly I..,,,,, I""'nrd tilt' cJ):es of the (orlller icc
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cap. Moreover, exactly th~ same evidence of differential, regional uplift
can be obtained with tide gauges. Near Copenhagen, the sea fl<XlT is rising
at J em per century; at Stockholm the rise is 50 em per century, and at the
northern cnd of the Gulf of Bothnia it is 110 em per century. All these
phenomena arc also observed in North America, where there was another
ice cap.

The most conspicuous evidence for historical chances in sea level i.l
all associated with local or regional caU5CS, but geologists have tended to

~k global causes for more ancient uplifted terr"ces and r~fs. Thus, the
abundant evidence of elevated shorelines on Pacific islands has been at·
tribute<! to several eustatic changes in sea level. [1'1 fact, most if 1'101 all 3fl'

caused by the warping of converging tectonic plates or by local loading by
young volcanoes (as explained in Chapter 8). The apparent lad: of evi.
dence for higher eustatic sea levels in ancient times is a punic, because l~
melting of existing glaciers would produce it, and the glaciers have not

always existed. However, when glaciers were much more extensive, sea
level was lower and left dear evidence to prove it.

EUSTATIC CHANGES

The many factors that affect sea level are of thru types, namely, changes
in the density of sea water, changes in its mass, and changes in the shape
of the sea basin. AJ, 10 the first type, tide-gauge records in~icate regional
changes in sea level that vary with rhe seasons. In Hawaii, for example,
summer heating and expansion of surface waters causes sea level ro be
18 cm higher in the early fall than in the spring. Reasonable historical
variations in heating, salinity, and air pressure can cause other regional 01

even hemispheric heating variations as great as 20 cm. Variations due to
this cause during geological time may be larger; heating the whole ocean
by IO"C would taise sea level by about 6 m, and the sea certainly has ~n
much warmer than it is now. Changes in sea level from variations in
density alone are nOl large compared with other causes, but they occur
constantly aod it must be assumed that, in addition to the tapid movement
of waves and tides, sea level itself is fluctuating hemispherical1y or globally
on a time scale of months or years.

The second cause of change in sea level is variation in the mass of the
sea. Changes in densiry are minor. so changes in mass can be equated to
changes in volume. These can occur by the transfer of water bctwun lilt
sea and the interior of the earth, the atmosphere, rivers and lakes, ground.
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Wilter, and ice. The reb!;ve importance of lhe pos$ible fluctuations is
indica(l~d by lhe distribution of terrestrial water, shown in the table on this

"".No other planet h;u an ocean, and there is no reason to believe thai
tnc earth h~ one in the early daY' ...·hen, like the other plall('[S and Ihc
moon. iT was $till being bombarded by mcte«;ta. Inm:ad, it is gc~lIy

3CCqlIN that the ocean hu evol~ gradually by outgaSSing from the
mantle. The number in dlc table is ba5cd. on the ordiNry as.sumpdoo that
d..e mantic tw the composition of KOny meteorites; if so, it ck:uly is an
adcq..gtc $OUtCc {Of all wrface ...-ate... What is nol agreed upon is me tatc al

which the lX~ grew. Ckoklgkal evtdmc:c indiancs that the salinity of
the ocean has nol \':uied enough 10 prodOCI!' maJOf biological or sedi~·
(<ilTy chaoges. This argues {or a rebtivc\y constant rate of growth. For
pr~l purposes we are concemed only with the IlISt 100 Ma. beca~
there are no older oceanic islands, or even guyots. [n that rime, growth of
the ocean at a constanr rate, llay, 0.1 cm pet thOUllarW yeats, would have
raised sea levd by 100 m. [t Is uncertain that any such tise took place;
even if it did, it would have few Gwlogical effecrs. It would nor drown the
continents because their level is adjusted by i$05(3$y to such slow and
petSistent changes in sea level. Ir wouW IlOl aff~'<:1 rhe erosion of islands or
the life of coral reds because it is much tOO gradual. The only effCCI of any
consequences with regard to islan<\$ is that ancien! guyols might be 100 m
duper than 0lhe......i5e expected. No lOCh effect is obsen.~. On !he con·
trary, as we shall find. ancknt guyolS are anomalously shalklw. If then- has
bttn any signifK3n1 iocrea5t in the .'Ulumc: of the OC~n in the paM hun
dred million Yeats, the effect on sea 1e...e1 has bttfI completely masked by
()(hct effects.

T uming to OIher 50Urces and sinb of seawater, it is evidenr that the
at~, lakes. and riven do nol, and moreover cannol, store enough
W1Iter to have any important effect on sea le,·d. There is an extremely
rapid flux of watfi to and from rhe ocean through the air and rivets but the
volume is insignificant. The rdation is just the opposite for groundwater
buried in ancient sedimcntary rocks. That volume is signiftcant but the
flux, caused by erosion and de~ition, is extremely slow, so ptobably it,
tOO has not affected sea level in thc geological period of imcrest.

That leaves icc. If Ihe Amatctic and Greenland ice caps were to mdt,
sea levd would rise about 50 m even after isostatic adjU5(menl. (That is
one of the tClUOll5 to be concerned about global heating through exce:SiSive
burning of fOMiI fuels and the gr~nhouseeffect.) The continental glacicn
repeatedly Ilotte much more txlcnsive in Pleistoccnt lime dum now, and it
is C:$(imated lhat sea level was loIlo'crcd ISO m to ZOO m ~ral tilTlC$. The
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mles and geological consequences of these extremely impoTlam fluctua
t;ons in sea level will shortly be discussed. Suffice it 10 say for the moment
that fluctuations at such rates and on slich 3 scale have not been typical of
mOIl! of geological time.

The third C.lllSoO': of change in sea level is variation in th" shape of the
ocean basins. For example, the growth of submarine volcanoes and deposi
lion of marine sediment devate sea level. Geologists used to assume dIal
these effe<:ts were cumulative and, indce<!, it was initially proposed th3t
guyots afC &ep becausc l',.mS of slow sedimentation had gradually raised
sea level. I-Ioweller, the discovery of plate tectonics eliminated that as·
sumption. The sea floor is relatively young, and all rill., older marine vola
ll(X'S and sediment have been swept onto the contin~ntsor down imo the
m~ntle. II is now rcason~ble to assume that for ~ach lava flow or grain of
smd thm enters the ocean, one is lost by subduction in tr~nches, :;0 St:il

level is unaffected by these processes.
A global b<Jlancc of evaporation and precipitation may also be as

sumed (0 l~ave sea level unaffe<:ted, but occasionally there !nay be an
imbalance because of a change in the sh~pe of the ocean basim, This
occurred about 5.5 Ma 011.'0. when the Mediterranean region was (eclOni·
cally isolated from the Atlantic. The global average rate of evaporation is
about a meter per year and, in the Mediterranean b.lsin, that was nO!
balanCl-d by min and rivers. In a gl'Ological trice. much of the Meditem·
nean be<:ame a salr-encrusted desen and the tivers were cutting enormous
canyons down what had been (and would again be) the continental slope.
The evaporJted water of the Mediterranean Sea had 10 be transferred to

the world ocean and thereby raise sea level, bllt, at most, the rise was only
10 m. That rise disappeared in a gl-o]ogical instant when Ihe Atlantic
spilled over the Srraits of GibrJltar in a gigantic waterfall. Isolation of
ocean basins ~ppears 10 be mre, but it c,m cauS( rapid eustalic changes in

sea level.
The only other known way to alter the volume of an ocean tmsin

significantly is by a change in the volume of midoceao ridges. This maj'
occur by a change in the length of spr..,ading centers or in th.., rate of
spreading. Ridge crests arc constantly being shortened by subduction and
lengthened by propagation. Inasmuch as the creStS arc shallow and dis
place water, these variations affect sea level. Unfortunately, the effects af~

diffkull or impossible to quantify because subducted ridges cannOI even be
counted Ict alone measurcd.

In COmraSI, the effeCIS of a change in spreading rate can be calculated
with confidence. For the purposes of illustration, consider the con~·

quences if the spre..ding rate became infinite. The ocean basins would all
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S.. level fur ,h. 1"-" 35,000 yea... n", solid .urve i. <he
dol'lh b<1ow pre..'" sea I.,~I of ,h. former Atlanti, c~
of the Uni,oJ S1Otn. Th. dashoJ CurVe " fo< .he 'OOlS' of
Tu....

Sea Level

be about Z500 m deep ~nd the continents would be deeply flooded.
Clearly, a more probable increase in spreading rate would also flood rhe
continental margins and, from the relation of sea-floor depth to age, the
amOUnt of flooding could be calculated. As it happens, the continental
margins about 100 Ma ago were flooded, and the cause is believed 10 be
accelerated sca·flooT spreading.

The Past 35,000 Years
Fluctuations in sea level during the past 35,000 years arc relatively easy to
determine, because fOSllil shorelines arc abundant and they can be dated by
the radiocarbon conlem of shells and wood. The flUClUilt;ons differed from
place 10 place because of noneustalic effects. However. global eustatic
effttts are dear. Sea level from 35,0CI0 to 30,0CI0 rears ago was near lhe
prCSCnl level. By 16,0CI0 years ago, it was 130 m lower because of the
growth of glaciers. About 14,000 years ago, sea lev...l began to rise mpidly.
but it slowed 70C10 years ago and has been relatively conSlant for the last
5000 years. Reginald Daly. who first realiled the effttts of glacial·eustatic
fluctuations On islands, thought sea level had been about 5 m higher than
now in relatively rttenl time. Ther... is a narrow bench and a nip in sea
cliffs at that height on some islands, but it is not now thooghr to be due to
eustatic change.

The maximum mte of eustatic change was about 1000 em per thou·
sand years for periods of SOOO 10 10,000 rears. Except possibly for the
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1\ "';lvo-<u, I>tnch :uwl nIp In a f("~ dlff In '~Gamb""

I........... n.. t.",,,h .. af.<>ut ON mo,•• "bow ,Ix- f"<"'<"ll
mean..,a ~l

C\'apQration and floodmg 1,( the MeJncrnnnn "",,,on, ,,- gbcl3l
ct61auc flucll..latioc'l5 arc by fa, the h;lal kno¥oTl_ Ttq arc ~1) leD}
nme:s (<t5ler th<m fllKlU3tlOl'I$ causcJ by \-ari..t;on> on 1I11:~...t of~.fku
O)I"",Jodmg. lbcy an:: 30 10 50 'lIllC$ {,Illlcr than the IhctmJl wb5"knce ri
the.\ll:3 tluor. l1\U~ It can he aMlimcd ,h:ll, whenever tllere alC lal"{jl.' conti'
",:nwl ICC cap". l(lacial·cu.l.uic fhICUI.~lInns will wholly dOlllllhllc lhe
n\()I't'mtlll .i ~" lceel rclall\'\: 10 an ,.land.

The prmcip.ll dfec:l" of mptd fluctu,,"UfU of ~a k,d on "bl'llk dr·
~nJ on tnc clhclCnCV ci "'a\"t' NOIi,on and ,he life of cOl1iII rcd'~ With
~rd 10 ""'"0, Ihto entm," Jc.ri:h ofd~ OCf'an '" affl"Cled ~- ....':I\e nlOlJOlU

W(Ch as r.sunaml5 and riJes. H"wc...~r lhe ah)>>S311UO(1()Il is capable of no
nlOre than ~mf1nll ,;eJ"nent _AllTlO6r all ...... ,·c CT\Cfl,'Y (If l/OOloR,cal in(crt$(
1. e~pcmk-d by ,he brcakin~of surface "';1\1":11 rhl.' $hon:hnc on deplhs <i
less tll(1n 10m. D"ri".!: a l"ng ~fill-swndof s<'>;' level, w~vl'S should CUI i

.l:cndy slopinl: rocky temw:e un which ..~~vc crn:r)(y b 10$1 '<' -l,mem
rranspon and frtCIIOn, Thus, the f\lOlSl imponanl cffL-ct of rapid nucrua
tll,.ns In ~a \('\'d III 10 expllllC a ~f:al band (0 Ihe dlalbo" dcrtlu Ii
\"VUU> ab!a)oon b,' "'';)\'es. MOl§{ OOfllln<mtal and ..\loU]ar shein's a~ lest
than 130 m dc.-ev, and 00I1.eqll.:mll rhe shorcllflc has s...·epr lICR-"IIlhcm
lWic;:o in ,h;:o !:oSl j5,000 ye-df'!l.

Coml rC'('fs C~1fl "'T"'" ill' r:ll'ldly ,hal lhey shoulJ (.Iways be ~s high aI

Ihe Illllh<,st >f(l1ld of sea level. If fh..rc had 1x.'C1l a cllsmlil: S<.>3 kl'd 5 m
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In New G";,,,,~. II.. "'I,""",d """~'H: ';1<' .nd fall 01 ..,
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higher than at prc.cnt. all HI01I5 should now n* that high. bur they do
not. On the other hand, :III ntoll~ were (;ornl i.lands 130 111 high 16,0Cl0
yc~rs ago. Many :lrolls that arc pn.:scntly dmwncd ,.I:so were then expuscd.
to Il'~r height~. Just what then happened 10 Ihe leds c, c"nJl~tllrnr and
will be discll>scd aflcr consideration of repeated gb'c;al·cust:lllC /l"clUa.
lioll. ,n PleIstocene time.

The Past Milliml YeaTS

Continental ICC cn~ have d<:velupI:d and v:nll~hed :;l.'\'ernl rimes in the
hislOry of the "",rtl., so their eXistence ;" llteSl.'llt is nor proof of s.:cubr
cooling. Nuncthclcs.>, " !Tend toward rhe growth of 1<;" caps has COnllnll·ed

now for 30 ll1i!l"'n \'cars. Some ice has cx'stl'(l In Anfarcl1C:l during that
em"" period, and the eastern icc shecT dcveloped hy 16 Mr. a~..o. The
western AnmreTlc Ice sheer followed 5.5 Ma ago_ In rll<: Nonhcm Hemi
sphere, ~bl;'crs began abour 2.4 Ma ~J:O, and during Ihe lasl million )'cars
or SO conrmenfal,ce c:'ps forr11l-d rqx:areJly. h appears thal thc fluctua
l'Ons arc strongly influenced by periodic \'adations in Ihe e:lrth's tilt and
pr~'(;e:»jon, which, In tum, influcncc solar ],ea!lIlJ: ill the earth's surface.
Ina,lt1l1ch as the astronomical (acturs ,ore well known, 11 appears possible to

,btl' glacial fluctuation, when uThcr method-; are bcki11J:.
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The influence of astronomical cycles on eustalic changes in sea levd
has been confirmoo by dating elevated cordi reefs on Barbados and N=
Gl.linea. Both these islands have been uplifted gradually, as a comcqucncc
of the horiromal compression in subduction zones, and the reefs resemble
giant slain::ases. Borh the tops and faces of the individual reefs in each
sequence have been dated and found to correspond to the schedule of
astlunomical fluctuations of insolation. It is necessary to make only the
simplifying assumption that rhe uplift has been at a constant rate in order
to generate a complete hislory of sea level for thc last 140,000 years. This
typc of study indicates that sea level was a few meters higher than now
about 125,000 years ago but has since been lower until recently. In the
interval, it fluctuated up and down by 40 m to 60 m six times. Every time
&Ca level went down, a reef died and was gradually elevated to become the
bottom step in the staircase. Meanwhile, when sea level again rose rapidly
compared with the elevation of the land, a new reef grew upward and in
rum died to become a new bonom step.

Glacier:s leave obviol.ls evidence of their existence, bUI the record on
land is complicated by the faet that younger glacier:s may override lhe
trJCO of older ones. From this continental record, geologiStS concluded
that there were (our glacial and interglacial peritxls in Pleistocene time,
about the past million year:s. However the astronomically determined peri·
txIs of low insolation were fur more frequent, and the WJxing and waning
of glaciers probably was correspondingly variable. For present purposes, it
may be assumed that sea level fluctuated by significant amounts scores ri
times. likewise, ~& and atolls were repeatedly exp<=d and elevated by
more than 100 m and perhaps as much as 200 m.

What happened to the alO1\s when they were elevated? The answer is
srill uncertain, perhaps because there were large local variations. At pres
cnt it is apparent thai some uplifted coral reefs are being dissolved at lX

just above sea level. Thus. the uplifted atolls of Pleistocene time might
have been dissolved away and replaced by a new reef whenever sea level
again rose. This hypothesis is supportcd by the correlation between r~in(all

and the depths of alOll lagoons. Rain can slowly dissolve elevated tee&,
and the depth to which an elevated atoll was dissolved thus might vary
with rainfall. The broad, relatively flat floor of the cenrral bgoon of an
atoll presumably reSlS on or above the level of the surface of solution when
the atoll was elevated. Atoll lagoons range in depth from 0 m to 150 m,
and tropical rainfall in the open ocean ranges from 40 cm to 520 cm per
year. Thus, there is great variability, and it is striking that lagoon depl:h
within many island groups varies systematically Wilh rainfall. However,
there is no systematic variation ftom one group to another. The deepest
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lagool'> III the l:lIl>o 1_lamh. (or cXdlllplc. 15 ah..'lUt the !kune <kp(h as the
"hal1".......,..1 ,mc in the Mahhve5 although the 1:.111. gruup h,l$ the l1,,,alc,
r:1l11(,,11. Thus, factor,; mher than I';lIn(,,1I mU,1 I,,· "cry imporlnnl III the
histor)' of CIC\!<IIt.',.llllOlls.

11le h:M J,;mJ 0( informatIOn :mllbble about lhe etten! of s...'onJo:Ill~
lC3 k,'d on atoll. comes from dnlhnll. OOt II b KgrCIl;,I>I\ 5f"I~- TIM:
rtelShlC",ne reef, .i Iht~ <llolls. l:nn•...,rak, B,kinI, lInJ MUIUI\M, h..wC'

been dnlk'tl 11\ «(lIIl\C'Cllon wllh nuclear fe!ib. Thc 51r:1I1l:r:'rh,. mal be
.ummam.-J \15 follo"'S;

om_IO m (orall~ d\;lf\ 6000 ~'eaD Ill.!

&u:.K>I1;11 unc::onfilfmltl

10 m-10 m COf:foI 110.CXXl to 1)0.00) 1~ars oIJ
I:.fU5KIl\JI unc::oo(nrnul)'

10 Ill-SO III corol more lhan 'ioOO,CXXJ Ie;"." old
En.... 'un"l uncol\(uron'ty

50 111-82 m unJal.."I.1 Cllr:11

EfU5mnal unc::on(,~mllfY

~ rWs aroro;>remlj had;l OOflmlc:m h'~ll,ll). ahhoul:h data ilre: loCani
and g.-I1<'"f<11i;'lIiQni may he nsky. Dum.!: the: past 6CXX) ye<lD, 6 m ttl 10 m

04' cuml has gnlwn UP"'llfJ JUtlll!: iI penod of rcl"lIvdy ••"hle -'<:;' IceeL
Bet....e"n 110,000 and 60CXl I'carll ~~~, ",hen )l'a IeI'd 11':1, 1",,"eT dtan 110W,
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although flllctuating, the reef was eloded. Between 150,00Cl :[lnd 120,CXXJ
years ago, when sea level was high. from 10 m 10 12 m of coral built up.
Before that was a period of erosion beginning more Ihan 500,000 years
ago. The carlier evcnts arc obscure, but there were twO more cydell of
alternating erosion and dCpoiiition, giving a total of (our. The hiStory
indicates severnl facts about Ihe relationship between these atolls and sea
level. Fim, coral accumulated only during high stands of sea level. Sec·
ond, intervals of erosion were much longer than those of accumubtion.
Third, coral 120,QOCl years old is at only about 10 m and thus it was JlO{

dissolved very deeply, if at all, when sea level was at its lowest. Nor.
during the last 500,000 years, has .solution extended below ZO m.

The span<:: b"l high-quality data from drilling suggest that not ver)'
much happened to elevated atolls. Presumably the same minor amount of
solution has taken place on existing elevated atolls. but no major etosion,
The drilling data also suggest a rise in sea level relative to the atolk In
New Guinea. the gradual elevation of the sloping land and fluctuation of
the sea produce one reef bc!ide another. In the main ocean basins, the
gr~dual submergence of the sea floor and fluctuation of the sea produce
one red on top of another, with periods of erosion in between,

Tertiary and Cretaceous Sea I.e1.Iel

The Tertiary Period, extending from about 65 Ma to 1 Ma ago, had im·
portant fluctuations \1'1 sea level, according to the interpretation of the
seismic stratigraphy of cominental margins by Peter Vail and colle3j,;ues.
They believe that ~a level was general1y higher than now for the first half
of Tertiary time and that the most important single event was a rapid drop
in Olib'OCene time, about 30 Ma ago. The onlaps and offiaps of the strati·
graphic record may indicare both changes in sea level and chan~s in rate
of subsidence of continental margins. [n any event, the actual amount of
these relative changes is conjeclural. Nonetheless, it appears ptobable that
fluctuations in sea level during Tertiary lime occasionally exposed atolls
and the insular shelves of voleanic islands to erosion. These do not seem
like favorable conditions for the growth of atolls. but, curiously enough.
most if not all existing atolls are of Tertia", age.

The geological history of sea level in Cretaceous time. from 135 Ma
to 65 Ma ago. is notable for a rise that caused broad snallow seas to spread
even ro the illleriors of continents. Seismic stratigraphy indicatcs few
fluctuations in this gradual rise. Consequently the islands of CretacCOU!
time were rJrely elevated and exposed to accelerated crosion. Instead,
they were ordinarily submerged mtner rapidly by the combination of ther·
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mal subsid<:nce and a rise in sea level. These circumstances presumably
would have b«n highly favorable for reef organisms of Tertiary time, bur
they were not for Cretaceous reef builde~. Ccnainly the Cro:tace<>us reefs
did nOl ordinarily, if evcr, grow up to become the platforms of Tertiary
atolls. Instead they died and wen! down with the numerous Cretaceous
isbnds that be<:ame the guyots of the wCSlcm Pacific.
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Sm>1I V<lkanic coneo .rix from an 1.1<. "".. ie, H~.rd

1.1000, fIOl fur nonh of Anta<<:.ic•. n,. ulOl hOI "'='
C'fOdN .1""", coml'l...l¥ down f<) _ kvol.

Islands Without Coral

We have followed the growth of solitary volcanoes from the deep sea flool
up imo the air (0 fonn islands. In the reveIW proce$$, they are eroded by
stream and wave and evenrually are pulled back unckrwater by thermal
subsidence. We may vbuali%e four srages, in the life of a volcani(; iMand in
water frtt ol conI. A brief period (lOS yeaJ'$) of wbmariOt: growth, a
longer ( IrI reaD) period of both subaerial growth and erosion. then from
let 10 107 years of subaerial erosion, and from 107 to loa yean of increas
ingly deep submergence until the volcano reaches a subduction wne.

During the second stage, volcanism normally overwhelms erosion and
is able to build great peab with smooth slopn liket~ of Mauna loa and
!:he Galapagos Islands. Even in this phaM;, howe~-er. erosion may locally
be dominant, and the volcano may have 10 rebuild iu dopes repeatedly.
Soon after the initial 5hield-building~ md5, erosion is unoonte5l:ed.
but e\"ttl then it is much rtlOf'e int~ in 5(l1nC' place$ than in OrMD. After
pro1onged erosion, a mil'lOf phase 0( eruption may occur and it typic;IlIy
flits valleys and buries sea cliffs with thick flows thai resist erosion more
than Ihe rocks (armed earlier. Thus the stage o( volcano life with interact
ing volcanism and erosion is highly complex in detail.

EROSION

n.e erosklrl 0( volcanic islands ~ influenced by the mineralogy, lithology,
and physical properties d their rocks, Iheir size, shape, heighl, and ge0

graphical position, and the intensity and distribution of the winds, clouds,
and waves around them. It is only because the islands have so many fea-
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lutes in common that the effects of individual variables can be idemified.
Thus it is that a protective shield of coral is of paramount importance,
and, on these grounds, this chapter is separated from the next. With
regard to other variables, individual islands are perceptibly more cliffed by
waves on the windward side of prevailing seas than on the lee. Likewise,
the rate of river erosion is perceptibly faster on the windward side than on
the lee and varies perceptibly with elevation-as does rainfall. As to the
relation between wave and river erosion, it often depends on the size ofan
island. Rivers act on the area of an island, which varies as the square of the
radius for a circular island. [1'1 conttast, waves act only upon the perimeter,
which varies only with the radius. Thus, the relative importance of wave
erosion decreases with the size of the island-at least while the island is
high. If an island persists long enough for rivers to reduce the interior to a
low plane, river erosion be<omes very slow and wave erosion again be·
comes dominant.

Weathering

Surface tocks are physically and chemically altered to soil by a complex
process called weathering, which varies mainly with mineralogy, tempera·
ture, and the balance between rainfall and evaporation. Although all e~·

JX'.lSed rock surfaces are subject to weathering, the soils in any given place
generally are derived from primary weathering somewhere else. This is
panicularly true of the soils that have nurtured civilizations. These are
largely transported by winds and rivers to the plains where Ihey are
farmed. Even the soils of islands as remote as Hawaii have a minor coment
of fine quam and mica grains blown from the continents. However, mOlt
weathering producTS on islands are indigenous and therefore highly sensi
tive to local conditions.

[1'1 high latitudes and on very high peaks of tropical islands, freezing
and thawing may OCCUt in a daily cyde. Ice expands in cracks and il
capable of splitting rock into fragments of all sizes. This process has car·
peted the crests of Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea, but no lower Hawaiian
peaks, with small angular fragments belween Ihe higher outcrops from
which they are derived. However, mechanical weathering of this sort is
minor compared with chemical weathering.

Volcanic islands are comJX'.lSed almost wholly of glass and fine-grained
minerals that are more vulnerable to chemical weathering than most con
tinenlal rocks. The island minerals and their glasses are dominantly olio
vine, pyroxine, and plagioclase; the more resistant mineTills orthoclase
and, particularly, quarn are rare or absent, The island rocks react with
carbonic and humic acids in rain and groundwater to form both soluble
and insoluble decomposition products, bul hardly anything remains of the
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ongm31 rock. ThIS IS In marked ConU;lSl with Ihe "'eath«Jng of granite,
for exampk whIch rmduc6 br)le qu:.muuo,':$ of sand·St:oo grnl~ ofquam
and feklspar.~ quam grains persIS! fur tllUCS on the~r of lOS 01' I(f
)"C3rs. fiT31 as gnd and then as .sedllnentary and mttamorphic web.
~ Gl.rbOO~llc compounds resulting from ....~athenni: of i3.1and IJas.,h

a~ soluble and :ne earned a1llllY by fIowmg streanu~ ground......tef. Other
""C3thenng rn,xiUC:b Include da,.s, largely kotohnllc. s,I,C3. and oxlIles ci
'IOn and alummum. The common red OOIOfllljl: of ,sland soils IS the lIOn

oxide hematIte. Rarely, the "lullllnum oxtJe, baUXIIC". IS crM10Ccntrattd In

depos,ts Ia~ rnough 10 be of Jll*lblc econOflllC mlnnt. Usually the
dcpo6m ::t.re m all:il$ of very high rainfall... Ilotte alummum oxKk IS leached
from the lop b\"CD of the soil. &uXIU: '5 cU'amy "'hlle 10 pale broY.'T\ In
c~ if cxJl'Md by tTO$lKlf\, II stands 0tI1 against the dark red sod. The
"'hue oolor ma)' acooum (or occ.as1Ol'l.11r~ of upllfli'd C<Jr.II In the hIgh
and inaccessible mlc:nor mount.ulU of iOITll.' ,slands. James O"'·'ghr Oil""
tried 10 {Illd such a cor,:al reef reponed 10 be m the Imenor of Tahm.

Volcamc 'sbnds "'ead'l('r mfO 1arJ,'e voluffiCS of soluble carbonato and
easily u:uuporuble c1al but hardly any sand-lhe ,'ery IJlCltmal lhal
makes ~hci aOO rove! beds. TIle nvcl'$ eomn>onl,. arc pa,"C'd wuh
rounded cobbles thai COtlllnuc: 10 lI"('alher. Black~ i§ found in small
'"Glume on the beaches of :M;tl\'e '"Olcanoa, bIn t~ 5:'tn<h weather rap.
,dll·· The clay 3lld 1l'Qft !tnd alurnnlum oxitb form $OIls thai are farne.1S for
plantauotU of pmearrle and ~gar cane. Thus, the .....eatherlng producu
are nor alllmmtdiatdy 10li1 10 the Island. 1-lolI'I:\'er. Island slopes arl!" St~P.
ramfall hillh, and erOSIon r:lpid. SO the SOIls, from a geologIcal viellllOlm.
are metd,. pctcllt.-d bridly on the island before rhey;lre carriw down fOsea
1",....:1. TIlcrl' they may be dcpnsued as mud In \'llll",~·s or. lIS lI'e shall see,
OOnllllllt: down to the~ sea.

Glaciers

GlaciaTion on the J5oo·meter peak of Mauna Kclt left SUbTle trace~ in tbe
(orm uf pllrollel scratches on rock llnd "lilU thm moraines of till. Presunm.
bly, inactive Insular peaks of comparable heIght h''''e curnmonly Ilt:Cll the
SlIt: of glaciel'$ evell in the tropia. The B.lliellj· IslanJ~. at 66"5 latitude in
the Pacilk show the cffccts of hillh J~riTudc. TIIt~ islands are less than
1000 III hillh. but they are almost covered with ice ficlds and glaCICI5.
Young lsl:tnd 1$ the IM,lo(en in arca. bein\: about 30 km long and 8 km ""de.
In a few plac"". rocky *3 cliffs 200 m 1\lI(h arc cx~l. bot the ",hole
interior and Illuch of the COOliI is CQ\'croo ""Ih glacial ICe. Sea cliffs of ICe
arc 100 rn to 300 m high,

Ilouvec is a small awve volcanIC island on the cresl of the Mid-Atlan.
tic Ridge not fdr north of Ant;trClica. lillie el-"'! IS I<.no"''11 about II beeaux
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ict TOngues extend to the sea from the interior "pbleau." which appears to
bo;, II ,mter fi11«1-rc:mponIflIY-"'llh icc. Presumably, glaciated acl;\'c:
volcanoes art: common in vcry high 111t1tudCli.

By far the beil kllO"T1 ~liICl;)led acll\'t' vokam, ,sland IS IcdaM.
Ahhough it is only IOCX) III (0 2000 m hijl;h, II IS located bet"'«" M"N
and 66"N Iamude5. $0 it 1$ ilJIfmkled ...!th enortllOlIl.lfl;l(lC'rs_~ largt'Sl.
Vatna)Okull. has an area of more Imn Icr 10m!. kdand lin on dle min,
section of It.e MKI·Adlinuc 5f'teadmg cmter and II hoc 5PQl:. $0 volcanuca
IS widesprtad and mtl!'rnf'. OcCllSIOflally. vokal'lOe$ (rupt unda dlC gb
CM"n and produce $(Ifill' of the most !i(l«1<lCular n..1turnl events kllO'Il"Il.
Entire lakes are m(llI:d ",jlhin glacIers; when rh.ey hrCilk tluouli:h one silk
of tile icc, carostTophiC floods occur. On... in hl$loricairimcs bnefly d~

charged water upon the 5urroundUlll COl.lntry~idl' at (wetlty rimes the r~te

of the Amawn River.
Glaciers cnxlc rock TlIp,dly, ~nd alpine G1acitr$ produce greal ~hef

such iii me: Matterhorn and Ye«mllC'; Valley. ThU$ II may be ;lS$UI1lN
Ihal, when and If ilUUlar gbcien mell, 5pl:Cl:Xular rehef i$ exposed 10
~ nonnall:"l'O'lOrl by II"'"C'; and Mreoam. Howe"n, no ~h conspICU
ouslyeroded ,'Okanic ISlands arc kno.m. In pan, Ih,s ftfIKu lhe: CUTlOUt
facl {hal few b1ands of the: riGht hcij:hl eXL>I In lhe: 1I11c:mlediale Iautuda
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where gbcl"rion mIght h~vc occurred in Pldslocene lime bUl nOI n(\w. In
plm, it may be due (0 the relative brevity of ~la(ial epoch~ and the brief
cxht,'nce of vokanic islands.

Even though no examples h,we heen idcIl,ifit:d, we can spct:ulmc on
Whill h"ppcns 10 ;mciem vokanic islands in high latitudes In glacial peri
ods. Consider Young Island, in the Balleny Islands. At prc.scnr it IS ~lrnUSI

entirely covered with Illm;;ic~. ",filch protect It frum wave erosIOn hUl
which, pres\lrnably. arc themselves crodmg rhe Intenor t1IlO spectacular
mountainS and valleys. The Ice has dcpr~ the prc-existing island,
which may now be entirely below sea level. Wh:u happens if snow com in
lies (oacculIlul:nc mpidly ,md thIcken the Ice, which is only slowly melted
by a polar sea? Therm~lsubl;idence of the oceanic lith05phere alw~ys tends
to pull any isl~nd down. Is it possible thm when a climalic cbanJ;':: ur a
warmer ocean current eventually melt5 rhe ice, the island "·ould be tOO
deep to relum to thc surface by isostallc rebound! If so, there may be
drowned ancient isl~nds in very high latitudes that ha'·e never been
planed off by waves. Some insular mattcrhorn may remain [0 be discov·
er~x1 deel) under tilt: polar st,.". Cerwinly, (ant~stically eruded mountains
~re enc~sed in coral that protCCted them as they subsided in warm water.
Perhaps ice has played a similar mle.

Waves

Waves and swells clearly are very effective in eroding the shores o( vol·
canic islands. Typically, small islands are "1l1111 bound," meaning Ihal they
ale eilcled by lowering cliffs with great wa'·es breaking at the base. The
cliffs must be seen to be apprcciated: at Tristan do. Cunha. in the South
Atlantic. they ate 300 rn to 1()(X) m high and nearly vertical for hundreds
of melenl. For comp~rii!OTl, the Eiffcl TO"'cr is :loom 300 m high. On small
and intermcdia[e·si~edi"landi, wave. commonly arc more "ffenive erode's
than St~ams, so valleys arc kit hanging and streams enter the sea as
waterfalls. On larger isbmls, Streams carve brg.:: v~lleys, and waves arc
focused on headl~nds between them. The precipitous n~rrow ridges be·
twecn valleys and the greal cliffs at the headlands isolate many valleys on
exposed CoaslS of old", islantk Sucb are II",: circumstances of Ihe Napal!
cuast of Kauai.

Some hisrorical lav~ !lows Ih~t reached the shOleline bave alre;ldy
been cli((ed by waves, so thc c,osion is dcmonstrnbly rnpid on a ~mall

scalc. To measure what can h:lllpen un a larger sc;1le nnd for ;1 lunger
period, we can tum to Prince Edward Island. It is a small elliptica) island,
about 5 km by 10 km, that lies at 46°37'5 latitude in lhe southwestern
Indi:m Ocean. Its localion in tbe "roaring forties" cxposes it co strong and
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frequent l}~Ie$, which bring greal swells, essentially with"u! ,"femlp,,,,n,
from the WCSt and southwest, About 215.000 years ago. brief volcanism
builT ~ broad, gently sloping shIeld tha, TOile Soo m abovt: sea level. The
island is [00 low and small for much rainfall, so stream erosion has been
""lo:li,llibl". However, the great .wdls truncated the western side of the
island to below Kll level and <;arvoo a cliff 500 111 high. About 15,000
ye;ors al.'O. [uinor vo1c,LnislIl VI' the insular shelf;1t the b;lsc of lhe cliffs
rebuilt (XIrt 0( the shelf above sea level, hilt the original shape of the
\'0IC31\1<: shield can be reconstructed from a derailed lopogmphic map of
the island and surroundmg sea noor. The avel<lge thickness of rock re·
moved w~s 172 01, and ~ shelf 2 km ro 3 km Wide was Cut. Ir t§ dlfficuh to
make a direct compari.son, but the rate of elQ$ion is about the same as ,n
the extreme conditions of the Himalaya Mountains, where, on average, a
layer of rock a meter thick is removed every Ihous;md yc;u·s.

Pitcairn Island, the haven for the mutineers of the BOllnty, is smaller
and older than Prince Edward but not so intensely eroded because it lies in
the more equable w3ters of Ihe sublropical cenlral Pacific. It is 2 km "'ide
by 4 km lOll.':, 347 m high, ~nd 450,lXXI to 930,000 ye~rs old. R~iofall

averages ZOO cm/yr, but stream erosion is negligible because the rocks a,e
pctrneablc. In willms\, the island is ringed by cliffs and there is only one
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landing-where t~ mUlineen un~ed and burned the Bowu,. In Jl)Ine

places, the cliffs are 1e55 than 50 m high, Ius {han a twenty-Slaty building,
but 200 m is common. Even so, lhe cliffs do not compare with those at
Prince Edward.

It mighl be thought that the cliffs of PilCaim are lower because the
Wand is older than Printe Edward and Ius $W!k aklna with the sea Roor.
This idea can be examined by studying the depth 01 the ilUlllar shelfbreak,
which is the outer tdge of the gendy sloping terrace Ctll imo Ihe origiMI
volcano at Ihe ~me lime as the Sleep cliffs. The {crrac:c is sloping, rather
than level, becausc of Pleistocene and earlier f1ucluations in St:iil level.
Nwnerous samples indic:ne thalltl(l5( insular shelves are mastly bm: rock,
and the slope of me vobno flanks below ,he wlf break has noc been
~~ by tedimentary depo6iU. ThU5 it appeau that the depdt of
rhe shelfbreak is a re:uonable measure of rhe suooidence 0( an island. 1be
depth of the shelf break of 43 noncoral islands ranging in age from active
volcal'lOe$ to 20 Ma shows no systematic trend. Yet in 5. 10, and 20 Ma,
young Ka floor sinn 700 m to 1500 m; okltt sea floor sinn IYlO«: slowly.
but even Crus( 40 Ma old sinks hundreds r:J ~ttS in 20 Ma. We l;lJItIle to
the conclusion that e\'et\ though the sea floor sinks because ofcooIinc. the
islands that are frtt of coral do not: sink. (It will be.shown in the next
chaptet that islands tinged by coral sink rapidly.)

Although then: is no ,0lTelation between an island's age and the
depth oI the shelf break, there is an excellent com:lation between age and
shelf width. This is most readily seen in the unary Islands, •·.. ich drift
only very slowly becaUK they are near the pole of rotation r:J the Afriun
plate. Thus. the Canary NK spot: Ius 1Je.en produdng large \lQkanoes for at
leas! 18 Ma, and they overlap to form t"e existing islands. Tenetife is a
triangular island with a latge central a'tive vokano, which does not
.spt~d to the 'Da$t. MOft of the coastal rocks are only 0.1 Ma to 1.9 Ma
old, but $«tioru of two bolated oornttS ate mlll;h older. Wave erosion has
beftl moA: intense on the noI'theut COITItt, 1btte the relation between
age and shelf widt" isconsisrenr. as the rable on this page shows. The shelf
also changes abruptly in width at rhe boundary between rocks of different
age on the oouthwestem, leeward side.

[f the agQ and shelf widrhs of eight isolated Atlantic islands and
eleven major Reton of tN: unary Islands ate compared. the simplest
interpreotm of the observatKlns is that waves have wldad the shelves
by 0.6 kmlMa to 0.11r.mIMa for at lust 16 Ma. A similar analysis for the
relatively redless Hawaiian and Marquesas islands indicates widening by
1.1 kmlMa to 1.7 kmlMa for 5 Ma to 1 Ma, [f all dated volcank islands.
including active volcanoes, are considered together, the: relation between
shelf width and. does not: appe:3r linear. Many islands, such as Prince
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&h'..ard, that arc lcSli tklll a million ~'can old h~,'c ~hd"es 1 km 10 3 km
w,de.so Illillal erosion 3rPC'ars to be J'"nlcul;"ly mllld. n\i~ ~rns ,e"§OIl'
ahle In Ih31 "~,'es In<ic their pov.'cr to erode whell Ihey lose cnerllY b,
ft1cnon ""nh II wllkmng shelf. However. the a~.widthww arc rdam'(\,
KlIHCfC'd for o~ ISlands....·hach Mlg{.'OIS .hal variOUS other faclon bf.
come IT"lCre:iSlngly ImporGlnt
~ 5Ul:h bc:ror 'i cenalnl)' the mtenslty of swell. :I§ can bt 5ttn t,

companng d,ffcft'fl[ SIJet; of Ihe same .danJ. Fo.: elGllllp~. e3SI of AusrnIu
1$ Lord HO'A'e Island. a bIer haven of the refugee deKencbnt.S of lilt
IlowrUJ munnccn. It IS II small ISland rlsmg from II bm:ad shelf bur not m:.
t1~ middle of ". The ,sL..nd IS 14 km from Ihl.' hlf rdgr on fhl.' "~lhc7
sule and only 5 km from ,hi.' oogr on fhe lu Side, Youlhful Ascl.'l\$>Oll
Island, in the Adan,i(. $how~ a ,inlllar rrlallon, wllh 1I weather M
3.5 km wick and a lo:e ~helf unly I km wide:. 1'-luch olJl.'r (19 Ma) Dome"
Island In the Canaril.'S sho"'~ a gre<ller WIll' weather side 9 km w,de, Itt
Side 3 km w1\le. It IS imcresfing to con~ider the w:we·elll platform fhal WID
rem:lln when one of fhc.", Islands is (II last erodrd aW;ly ,lIld sinks 10
Ix"<:ome a guyot. The rnmcatoo top of the I(uynl will nm be flat, nor will tt
be a nght cone ~loping uruformly from rhe pcmnder to 1I POint Cl.'nttr·
Insll.'ad, 11 w,ll be a COI\C wnh Ihe aJ'l.'lf off (I.'ntl.'r and ek-r 10 thl.' fomlCf
lee than the forml.'r "'e,uhe, side of the island, TIllIS, In f:w('W';l.hle (l1C1ItlI
StancCil, II may ~ I'JOf$'Lbie 10 dclrnnme Ihe dmlcilon of Ihe dom,,~

s"'1.'1I thaI InJncalro II guyoI thai has dnfted U'l1O ;In enurely dLffl.'mll.

latllude SUlCI.' II "<15 an IlIbod.
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u",1 11""" 1,10",1. ca.. ,~ Au,'r"h... "" ,,·ell off <em.,
""' It, ,f><,If. Tho .."hIed ponn.cle ill d,e J",,,'KC i. o.n',
P;',,","oJ ("'-~. 1"'11" 12S).

Islan/Is WllhOl4l Com!

Rivers

The principal fuclors thm influence the erosiun of n v"lcanic island by
rivers arc the perrneabdlt)' of rock, the shape and slope of the i5bnd, and
the quantity and distribmion of ramfall. PermeabIlity IS ""I)(lllanl bt.:au>e
fresh lava 110W$ _ne hillh1y permeable. ,,,,d .."inf,,11 "''')' simpl!' pcnctr.'tc tQ

b«ornc J,:,vundwatcr imtcaJ of flowing of( a, surbce streams. MOl;1 pel'lnc
able Me flow surf;""". wl,.:r<; go's huhblt:s "ccumu!<nc, :;0 th.< thin flo"'s of
the shield-building stage are particularly pcnncab1c. As time passes.
wcmhcring produces relatively 11IlIlCnllcnbic clal' soils at the surface, "nJ
dCp<'lSltiun or [nlnerdls from ground"'ater tends 10 fill openmgs :10£1 reduce
poroslry and permcahilay. Thus ir IS th:lt the rallO of surface runoff to
gn'>undwater flow l!r"du"lIy increas.."S in accord with the age scqul.'"nce in
the Hawaiian lsl3nds, from 0,8 III the \'ouns: Island of H:twall to 1.8 In the
old Isbnd of Kaual. The only exception is Oahu, ",here groundwater flow
exceeds runoff.

The tesidence tllne of O"hu groundwater IS decades to centuries, so
the volume of groundwarer IS cnormou$ly gre:ller ,h:ln ,he alll<)lltlt o(
surface w:lter. In fuct, almost any oceanic is1..nd, hil:h "okano or atoll,
contains a ""St reSC'rvoir of fresh wat<.:t. bland> arc so permeable that
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seaw..tcr saturates them and moves with thc tides. although with 50me

time lag, In the absence of r~in, die sc:,walcr "'ubin ~'" ,s13nd IS:U .Ie:l

level. However, rJinwah,:r pcn:olatt's duough the island and floots on lilt
.seawater in what is called a Ghyben-l fer~berg !em. The lens of fresh
ground"'3tc, (orms becausc flowing ,l(ruundwHlcr has :, sl"pl:, (rorn th~

InteTior (O the coast, that IS Inversely related to permcahiliry. Becauseof
hydrostatic balance, the lens IS b,eom'ex. Like the island m..lf. t~

groundwater has a rOOI: for nomlal densities of fresh watcr (1,0) and sea
water (1.025), the rom ,s allow 40 [lines as dud: helu,,", sea level as the
"';lrcr It supports is "bove $('a I~vel.

Volcanic islands gcnerol1~ arc circular or elliptical cones or domes,
and it is eas~ to visuali:c the IIllluence of lhelr shape upon elUSIon by
imagining simplc circular concs that he 10 5C3S wirhoul waves 3nd (Ill

which r.:lIll f311s uniformly. TI,e c<.>nX'<.lu~·nt rivers that develup un a co~

are radial because the slopes of the cone arc mdial. The side slopes of IIlC
river v:llleys lend In be rcl:uively CUllSl<lnl hut tll<: lungitudin"l slu('Cll31t
steeper in the headwaters than at the shoreline. Thus the valleys of the
mdi31 streams arc funnel shaped: they arc narrow at"l ~lmllow at the sholt·
IlIle :Hld spread Ultu great. deep arnpluthcaters m the Imerlor. At tN
shorel,"c. the rIVers are more Widely sp3eed than III thc Interior, a,.,J
betw~n them the (oni(31 volcani( slopes appear rclativcl~ unmodified:
these arc such distinctive features as fO have a special n:lIne-plane,t.

The p1:me:es have a trianl,,'lIlar plan beeau$(', as time paw;-s, the ,,·id·
ening valleys convel'l,'e in the interior and arc separated onl~ by knife·
cdJle. steep·walled ridlles. These ndl(es becume 50 lmm.,w tlmt, In such
places as Moorea and the Marque&'ls Islands, there arc great naruml wm·
dows lhal cut lhrough them. F:.rther in the interior, the 3mphithealtfl
uverlap, and the whole imerior of an island llIa~ be gutted while thr
l)Cripher~1 plane:L'S arc rd:lIivcly illl"CI. The fOrm,lllOn of "" erosional
caldl'ta b~ this proceSli has been 50 mpid that it has removed the (ermal
peak ofT3hiti lti, the southern penlllsuia ofTal\lt" willch IS {}nl~ 0.4 Ma
old. The center o( the older Inam cone ofTahm (0.5 Ma to O. 9 Ma old) iI
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also an erosional c3Jdera. If tl'Olllon by W;lVr$'S :l<kkd 10 !IllS picture. the
planc:c headlands arc cJ,ff~-d between the rivers. Consequently. rhe
coastal 3p'CCJ of the frlanl;u!a, valleys arc :.Iso removed, and the coostal
valleys have m,m: parallel SIdes.

All ,he iiirnpic phcnuuu:n3 dc>criooll'bovc Il:w" be"n observed, bm
Ihe nuvial em.lull uf sllIn" vulcanoes i" ,"o'e curnpl<:x bccau'l< minf.1ll,s
nOI llnlfoonly disfribuH:d. Sc:vcr.ll afL"l,:IS arc lInp0rlanl ill the distribution
of rolllfalL One is orOl,'1'3.phic, A moving alnn3$S CllCUllIHC~ a l1luunlain,
IS forced upward :md cook-d. The dew point drops, and rain or .nol\' falls
on the ffiOlIn13;n ttl::!l. [n rhe unary Islands. \\'lIlds come (rom many
dirL-.;:tions Imd IIO em of rain a yfW falls on the lOOO·mctcr ccntr..ll'c~k
fir Gr::m Canarla ldand. but only 20 em f"lIs along Ihe shore. However,
the pattern can be different If :llmoit all of the ..~in eom~ from one
dmlclion. as il does in the Hawaii;:ln Islands. 111ere [he northeast m.de
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wind, ~re I~dcn wilh w3(e, up to about 2000 m and they flo'" In comr\t~

pal1cms around and over the hi~h i,l~n(.b. Circular, relatively low.lj'ing
Kiln;,; IS cmirc1y widllll Ihe humid air lIlas:;; ami the r"infall i, dO>t'I}
related (0 elevation, ranging liP to 1100 emfyr at the peak. in a p<lllcm

col1lparnblc to ,hat of Gmn Canaria. Hawaii is much higher than KaUJi,
lind the I"lIln-fillcd cl""us pas:; around the peaks. so most of the shorelme iI
III a 50ggy belt 11'111'1 250 em/v. to 750 em/y. uf r~l1l. "'h,le the ptaks art

del'ertl; with only 40 emlyr. The morphological "ffeels arc nm vcry l,'Tt<It

on the slope. of the active or very ~'Q\mg vukano<-s, btcause the r:lln

penctr.lte5 10 become groundwater and new lava flowli fill incipient V1iI,
ley•. I-Iowcvcr, the nonhern tip of the ,sland '. Koh"b Mnumaul, wluch
has IJ"cn exlinct ror 400,OC'O years. It is about 2700 m high nnd I.'longalt
nonhwest-southeast and lhcTcfoTc pcrpcndlclll:.r I<> the t",de winds. R.:.in·
bll somewhat ea.>t of the peak has a h,gh of 320 emfYT and l! is about
220 (m/yr UI1 the windward COO~I. On the lee e0.151, II IS only abou!
25 em/yr. The dissection of the once .11Iooth volcanu has an alm,»t un·
canny correlation with the r.Jinf;,l[. Direcdy under ,he mOSt intensc llIin·
fall arc the headwatels of three great vallcys. To the nOrlhwl:;>t on tl-c
weathcr coast, wherc r~lIlf;[llls nLllch less Intcn>e. arc many smallgulli~

In conmlSl, Ihe leeward desert IS vlrtually undlsscctcd.
It tilke,; hull.' Ilnagm:l!lon. now lhal rhe porasslullI·argon ages of die

islands arc known. to see a dose eOlrdation btotween age and the degretli
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d.ssa:tlOn. after allo..-ances fur patterns of ramfall. 11o"~'·ef. alester K.
Wentworth in 1921 JX'rfonned the much mMl" d,fficult fC:lI of cakul:ltmg
the age of !lu: ,sbnds from the degree of JISS<."l:lIon ;.Ione. WelllWOMh
fL'1:0IlSH1,IC!W Inc on~IIl;o1 shapes and volumes of the HawaIian volcanoes
and compared them With the prncm rolul1lC5. as determIned .."b a pb.
n,ffietcr and 1~p1l1C IT13ps. O",td,ng 1M eroded ,'Oiume b, ,Ill:"" he.
oo.:anlCd an 3Ver.tl:C depth of CIUf;IOI'l that Ill<llix compared ,"1m the~
lIS nov.' 1.:1lI»Oo-n: 1-13\\'3" 8.7 m (act,.-c). Kohala 13.6 III (O.i Mal. Maui
40 m (l.0 Ma). Molokai 70 In (1.6 Ma), O~hu 100 11l (2.7 Ma), am!
Kauai 127 m (4.4 Ma). A smooth corn:i1Vo;-upwaro curve cOrrdale:l ~
and depth of Cf06ton to 1.6 M••. I h;we IL"C'dlcularC'd the a\'c~ rnt~ of
~ion for lCoiua. usmg ".ue:h more Oel<uled maps lhan I~ a~·illL..bIe to)

Went....'OI1h. The dqxh o€ CKlSK,Ill on Kau;lI aJ"Pe3T$ to a\~~ 171 m,

whIch gwcs a >lnooth. c"nc3"~-upward CIlT\'~ for 31 l~asl " " Ma. If, m
5lcad, 11'1: ...t~ of ero'lOn Is calculmed II appc.'au to decline m aecord wllh
$landard "hscrvatlon5 in conllnemal geomorphology. ComlX'rlng "loJ
""rd Sl~ of high I.';Jands. Ih~ a\'~rage rau: has declmed from II:lO m/M.l
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~ young Korn.b to iO mlMa in older Oahu. In coonast. the rate 0I'l lht
leeward side ci high ubnds and all sides allow islanch is only 2 mlMa to
6 mlMa and hardly varie5 at all with age. The aveofage rates of f1uyiati!f:
tl1'lllion of these islands can be compared direclly with that ci the Himala
yas, which is about 1lXx:) mlMa. It is evident dlat the spectacular relief of
volcani<: Lslands is not a consequence of rapkl C'roIiion but of me peculiar
ronical shape and structure of the volcanoes.

In order for Wentworth to tonV(!rt his erosion <bta to rates and
thereby determine the age of the islands, he needed a historical determi·
nation of an erosion talC'. This he found on the island of Lanai. The kiawe
tTee had been introduced to Hawaii in 1837, and the ttunlcsof older (Itt$

were buried to a depth of as much as a mtter on the narrow coanal plain.
Knowinil the volume and age of sedimem and the arta of the soun::e
rq,:ion. Wentworth determined an erosion rate. From it. he obtained an
age of Kohala of 22S,()(X) years and ofKauai of 2,09O,OCX> years. lhcse a~

in just the right proportion but are half the aga measured by modem
isclIopic methods forty yean Iattt. Wentwonh's measurements were $lXlfI

crilicittcl and then largely ignored for decades, despite me &ct dult me,.
could have bttn very usrful if acce-pted.

Marine Dispersal. 0/ Sediment
1be 50Iid rock of vokanoes i$ convened by weathering to IQluble carbon
ates and silica that disappear into the ocean. Much of the day Iikewisl: iJ
dispened, but in~ion iNtad of solution. However, a minor residue
of mud, sand, and gravel p;Wes on to the insular sheh'es, Where is it
finally deposited! Seismk profiles of the bottom beneath the sediment
indicate that sediment does not l"onn thick ~its on the shelf 01" the
deeper slopes. This confll11l§ the thousands of notations on older nautical
cham that record rocky bottom around islands. A detailed wlVey around
Oahu in 1974, for example, showed that sediment on the shelf was mosrly
less than to m thick. The only excqJtions were small accumulations along
the bases of drowned sea cliffs and river valleys. It appears from the distri·
bution that the sediment is merely being tmnsported along [he bottom
loward the deep sea mlher rhan accumulating in place on the shelf. How·
ever, the picture, as always, is clouded by Pleistocene changes in sea level.
Perhaps it is more significant that sediment does not accumulate on tM
deep Oanks of islands. The fraction that is not dissolved. or carried away in
suspension apparently is mainly transported to the deep sea bottom beyond
the wbmarine slopes of me islands. There, in &ct, it is readily detected
because it forms an apron and buries the wrrounding aby$al hills. Deep-
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sea cores show graded bedding and other C'vUncel th,u the $edimmt flows
rapidly from shallow water to deep in me fonn of t\Jrbidiry cunmu. In
sum, hardly any of the producu of weathering and lluviatile and WlI\'C

erosion remain on the volcano from which they are deri ...~.

Isostatic Uplift in Response to Erosion
Two lines of evidence indicate ma, islands in cool ""'aten do nl)( subside.
One of these is that d~ depth of Ihe $helfbreak doe; fl()( incre32 wid, age
but the width of insular shelves does. The only explanation seems to be
that the shelves. and thw the islands. remain at about the .s.ame level and
aTe progressively eroded away by waves.

The second line ci evideoce is that, in the ;ntenon of some islands.
rock klnnationJ are cxpostd that appear (0 ha~ been depo6ited under
wattt. The evidence at La Palma in the Canary Islands is partkularly
convincing: the formation includes pillow lava5, !n<:c.w c;.ontaining ftag
menu of pillOW$, and hyalocla5tites. A slaggy lava formation on St. Hel·
ena also appears to be submarine in origin. The exposure of these once
submarine roclu has involvtd local tectonic elevation and tilting. How
~ver, the point of inter~5t hell: i.!Ithat $Ubmarine Il)Cn are nO[ necessarily
bu~ deep llnlkt the subaerial lava flows of an i.!IIand thai has subsided
because of loadin, and also c.ooIina of the deep sea f1oof. On the cootrary,
the A1bmarine pedestal of the center of$Ol1'lt islands has ll:main~ near sea
level. and even been uplifted and ~){posed by er05ion,

If these interpll:tations all: correCI, an anomaly appears. The deep sea
floor sinks, barrier reefs and atolls sink, guyols sink, but V<lkanic i$lands
that are free 01 coral do l"lO( sink..~ only distinctions of such islandll is
rhat they alone are expotoed to wa,'e emlm and Io5e their wathenng and
erosional produco to the ocean and the deep Ita floor, Thus, il appean
that these islands Slay at sea level because of isoRatic rebound as they are
erod~ away. Likewise, it appears thaI the persisTence 01 islands depends
on rhelr size. They ~ndUll: until they are eroded away. Then they sink at
the same rate as the cooling lithosphere on which they rcst.

SUBMERGENCE

In general, thermal subsidence is balanced by el"O$ion-isostasy, but in $Ome
circumslances it may only be slowed. For example, the thermal bubsidence
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of very young lithosphere may be tOO fast to be balance<! by the uplift of a
small low island that is not eroded by streams. A combination of wave
erosion and subsidence may produce either a series of narrow terraces
separated by cliffs, or, less likely, a smooth but relatively steeply sloping
shelf. There are few place'S where the existence of such topography can be
confioned. The only small, i:;olated volcano known to have grown upward
fasl enough to be an island nc;o« to a midocean ridge creS[ is now the
submerged Cobb Bank off Washington. It is 1.5 Ma old and lies on crust
3 Ma old, so it was ac;tive on crust less Ihan 1.5 Ma old. Cobb has sub
merged terraces at (Wo general levels, 823 m to 1189 m and 183 m to

200 ro, as well as a broad summit p13tform at 82 m and a single ccnrml
pinnacle rising to 34 m. It appears that a simple, small conical island was

notched by waves and almost truncated as it rapidly subsided. Rounded
cobbles on the terraces support the interpretation that they were once
beaches. Thus Cobb Bank has the morphology predicted for a small island
on very young crust.

Pinnacles, Rocks, and Banks
In the slowly drifting parts of the Atlantic, high volcanic islands persist fOf
long periods because of renewed volcanism. Either OClutCeS of magma drifl
with the islands, or, more probably, relatively fixed hot spots can br
tapped from OClme distance. In contrast, islands on the rapidly drifting
Pacific plate ordinarily have only one major shield-building phase and one
minor phase a few million years later. Hardly any volcanic islands in the
Pacific are more than 10 Ma old and most are less than 5 Ma. Thus, it
appears that, without repeated volcanism, even latge islands are eroded to

near sea level in 5 Ma to 10 Ma. What then remain are pinnacles, rocks,
and banks with elevations of about +300 m to - 200 m. The pinnaclC$
and rocks are fearsome spires rising almost vertically 50 m to 300 m above
the sea. Most arc isolated, although some are flanked by a separ.ue smaller
rock or two. They rise from extensive and relatively fl~t rocky platforms
and clearly are the last erosional remnants of once extensive islands.
Banks, in nautical terms, are defined as features that do not break the
surface and are less than 200 m deep. Some of them, such as Cobb Bank,
preserve a small central spire that somehow es<:aped final truncation by
waves. Most. however, are relatively smooth, showing that truncation was
complete.

Banks are in the euphoric zone, and biological productivity tends to
be high, but fine-grained otganic remains generally are stirred by waves
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~nd s..'C'pt away by ,orromu. Thus, m06l of the surface of a bank is bare
rock. Once: below lhe depth of Vll,.'OTOOS erosion. tile mass of a banle re·
maillS COI'l$tant and Ihelt' is no l$osl3lic rebound In counter thennal sub
sidenct. If sea level were conslant. al1lmnks thus l\'Ould have a Simple
subsidence h,slory. Howc\,('r, ~a level /lucm3Ies; w,\h every large ~st'..tic
lowering, bankJ are retx~ and erosion·i~taliY acts again. Conse
quently, Ihe :tCtual history of banks is lon!.~r and more comple-x. Still,
thcormal subsidence is persistent, and hanks that do not drift into corolscas
sink cvcntu:llly beyond 200 m depth and the rollg.:: of clIstatic f1 uclUa
lions. The avemge [[mt that a bank clCislsd,;:pcnds on the agenr thcmmlly
rejuvenated aile of the undcrlymg llthmphcrc. If an island existed for
10 Mil bcfon.: it W~! mmcared to II bank, the lithosphere is at least 10 Ma
old. LithOllphcrc of th;1( af(e subsides through the depth range of banks in
only .3 Ma to .. Ma. However, II bank on luh06phere 100 Ma old may
persist for 8 Ma 10 12 Ma before it Sinks below 200 m and. by defiOll1on,
bccomC$ a lo1"YOI. In that case, the bank is in the depth range for e\lstalle
change in ~a level for a longer period. Thus 11 IS hardly surpnsmg th;1\
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((lUils derived from wllow banks arc cornmoo in c\eq)-sea tirining com
in the Pacific. nor d\3.1 tky were depcl5ited at times of lowtted stlI

levels.

Guyots
The banks that at last escape below 200 m become guyou by definition,
but except in depth and name they arc unchanged at flrst. Thereafler, in
the average lifespan of lOS y~rs, little can happen to a guyot to change iu
appcarnn~. Gravel has been dropped on summit p13tforms by PleimKcne
icebergs in the Gulf of Alaska and on the Emperor GuyotS, but the c\epo5it
appcan to be thin and uniform. In exactly the right circumsrnnces, how
ever. the platform shape is modified. In the South PacifIC, many gu)"OO

.sank to depths of hundreds of melen bdorc they drifted north into thoe
warm teaS mat would pamit COI1II to convert them to atolls. Some ofu
guyou have drifted farther nonh under the rone of high productivity in
~uatorial sulface ....'alef$. Consequently. their $lJmmit platforms are mv·
em:! with hundred5 of meten of layered pe. ~i~t. This~
ptbgic cap i5 thickest in the middle of me p1adOnn and slopes [Oward dlt
cdaoe. The mere existence cl a thick ap indicates tlut a guyoc in dv
NonhemHem~was creat~ in the Soothem. By $WlJlling me cap,
the time whm the guyol croMed the equator can be determin~ a.s weu.

The only other thing that happens to guyoa is that some bob up and
down in addition to their normal thermal subsidence. This bobbine
amoonu to hundrf:ds of meters in tens of milliON of y~. Some upward
and downward motion may be due to distortiON of the lithosphere by
convection currents in the mantle; if 50, they have not been detc<:t~. 11\
ContrllSt, it appears probabk that guyOtS are elevated as they override the
Tahiflan midplate swell and presumably others. Certainly, volcanic is
lands and guyots develop on or near the crest of the East Pacifk Rise. Tht
guyots on the rise nanks east of the Tahitian swell should have SlInk with
rhe lithosphere and thus be at depths of ISOO m to ZOOO m by the lime
they reach the swell. However, the guyots on the swell are all at depths of
less than UXX~ m.

Gu)'Ou must also be uplifted near iubduction lOl'\tS as the lidlO5plltlt
curves upward, because of its rigidity, before it plunges into the mantle.
This can be shown to occur flx atolls, as will be discussed in Chaptet 9,
but it is diffICUlt to documem fot guyots. Howe~, the agt' sequence of the
Pnu-Wdker guyots in the Gulf of A1asb is quite well known, and the
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guyot on the outtr swell of [he Aleutian Trench is shallower than it should
be for iu a~. Pr~umably. it has been uplifted. There are al$O guyou in the
trenChes of the western P:tcifN;:, and some of them have been pulled down
thousands of mc!tnS along with the sea floor. WhaIIMn happens in sub
ductkx\:ones will be left hanging (until O1.apt:er 9) while we tw.om 10 the
open oc!!'an.
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Islands with Coral

Charles Darwin had never secn an atoll when he l;ontClvw of a hypothesis
for their origin. However, he was on a surveying ship, H.M.S. 8co(k,
5Urroonded by cham and descriptions of difffient types of islands, and that
wall enough. There were already explanations for atolls, brelI~ explorer's
descriptions of gInt rings of Ir.lVc·gin COl3! around calm Iagooru in the
deql f'xiflc had captured the inrcrtsl: of stay-at.home scicmins. [},jrwin's
memor, Charles Ly.:!\, had~ that what he called "Iagooo islands"
Wfft "'nothing more than lhe crests of submarine yobrooes having the
rims and bOUOffiS of their cr~l[en overgrown by coni." <::>mer hypotheses,
then and after, were equally ad hoc. Darwin's hypothesis, in COlltnlM, was
a powerfulsymhesili that explained many phenomena previously thought
to be unrelated. Darwin began by noting that fMl'e were only three t\--pe$

cl octank islands, namely, volcanic, coral, and tOmbinations of the two.
He simply proposed that there wa5 only one sequence of development of
all oceanic islands. VolcarlOe$ grow up from the sea floor to form high
islands and then die. o,ral grows in the shallow water fringing the shore
line. The volcano subsides and the coral grows upward, leaving a gap
between a barrier reef and a central volcanic island. The subsidence con·
tinues until the volcanic island disappcan and nothing remains but an
atoll.

The hypothesis in ibCl( was attractive for iu simplicity and iu synthe·
si:ina power, but Darwin did nol:lcave it at that. He SCt OUt to confront all
the critical points in the hypothesis with daD. already a\'ailablc. It appean
thai, by the time he had developed the idea, the formattt of an empty
Jacoon encircled by coral seemed rather obvious-if volcanoes R1b1>dc. He
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merd"orc concentrated on the proof of sub6idcnce. This he: dcri,'Cd from
proving the following:

I Corals do not: !i,'c below a certain depth (d).
2 Coral reefs may be thicker than d.
J Coral reefs can grow upward fast enough to

l'f:main in shallow water as the underlying sea
floor subsides.

As 10 the depth at which corals grow, he had made observations using
a $QUnding line with a bell-shaped weight full of wax to which Ioosc Ixx·
10m umples adhered or which ~wcd the shape of hard bottom. Above
]6 m. he found coral; below, sand. He visuali:ed the boundary as ~
determined by a Y.lriable envif'()lU'l)enl and cited observatioou, by others,
r:i deeper ooral. Howe\~. nothing $UJlPOned the exiU~e of living COI3I
below 56 m.

Concerning the dlicknessol ndS, the bbndofMangaia. east ol(and
uplifted by the load 00 Tahiti, i$ an uplifted atoll about 110 m high.
Other aIOl15 weTe uplifted~ to expl* coral more than 56 m thick.
Clearly they had subsided before they were eleV3led.

As 10 the rate of growth tX coral, the aeneral belief in Lbrwin's li_

W3J thaI canis grow e"tremely slowly, because IOl'nC in the Red Sn "'~

believed to be unc~ since lhe time of the pharaohs. Moreover, tht
dqlth of the living coral near the entry to Tahiti harbor had not changed
from ;.S m in 67 yean of sounding by British mips.. !Arwin reasoned that
the subject had not "hitherto been OOIUitkred under a right point al
view." A coral rtd" i5 aliVC', and like all living thing5 its growth i5 con·
trolled in part by the environment. The proper que5tion i5 not how rapidly
a reef grow5 in unfavOl1lbk condition5, but how rapidly it can grow in
filVOI1lble ones, as when an island sumide.s. He W3$ able to cite experi·
menu and accurately timed observa!iOll5 of fouling of ship bottoffi$. The-;
showed Ihat coral can grow 360 mmlyr and possibly 1560 mm/yr, al·
though Darwin himself doubled the latter number. In any event, he be·
lieved that coral would have no diffkuky in keeping up with sumidence
due: to any geological caw;e known to him. However, he did not know
about the speed of Pleistocene changes in sea level.

Darwin'l hypothC:5i.s W3$ published in 1842 and was generally ac·
claimed for decades :u a triumph of ~ien!iflc logic. The greal Lyell dis
carded his own hypothais and 5Upported that of hi5 protege. !AlWin had
become famous :u a COIl5equence of hi.s correspondence and hi.s readable
boob about hil experimces on the Bt.aeIe- His hypotheJis not only had
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great appeal in itself, but was based on the personal observation of the
most qualified scientist in the world. If possible, acceptance of the hypoth.
esis was even sQ'Onger and more widespread after 1872, when Dana pub
lished his book Corals and C07allskmds. After reading the news~perac
count of Darwin's ideas in Sydney in 1839, he had ~iled to the Fiji Islands
and there seen "similar facts on a still grander scale and of morc diver:sified
character." Dana remarked that he was moTe positive than Darwin about
the subsidence hypothesis. Moreover, Dana showed that features of islands
that he had observed, but that were unknown to Darwin, could have been
predicted from the basic hypothesis. Thus, the two leading observers of
islands on early nineteenth-century scientific expeditions were in com
plete agreement.

Critics of Darwin's Hypothesis
However, new types of observations are the commonplace of science, and,
in the second half of the century, the Chalknger Ellpedition set out ta
ellplore not Ihe islands but the sea between them. John Murray, the only
geologist, found that the skeletons of the calcateous mkrootganisms that
lived in sutface watets accumulated on the deep sea floor at depths from
about Z500 m to 4500 m but were absent at I:reater depths. He and his
colleagues concluded that the skeletons dissolved in the cold deep water.
Drawing on his ellpertise in deep-sea sedimentation. Murray rejected the
subsidence hypothesis in April 1880. Atolls were fanned because sedimem
accumulated on undersea mountains and eventually produced shallaw
banks. When a bank was shallow enough, corals attached themselves and
grew up to sea level. Solution of the coral skeletons in very shallow water
proouced a central lagoon, although the very favorable environment at
the edge of the bank preserved a ting of living coral.

I:>arwin himself had considered that atolls might develop on great
banks of sediment, but he rejected the possibility of such banks in the pure
blue watets of rhe central Pacific. He does not seem to have considered the
possibiliry of sediment accumulating on the peak of a high submarine
volcano, as ir appeats that Murray did. I:>arwin Imew from soundings by
/kagIe around islands that shallow submarine banks usually are swept free
of pelagic sediment by waves and currents. In any event, Murray seemed
to have a point. Why should all oceanic volcanoes grow high enough to hi:
islanclsr Indeed, even the widely spaced soundings of Challenger showed
that the sea floor had submarine mountains of some sort.

Regrwably, Murray's logic failed, and he believed that if atolls could
form as he proposed, then Darwin's subsidence hypothesis was wrong.
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M~ny ""caL:.nc$$e$ in Murroy'$ hYP(lIhl'$l$ wen: soun idenllf1ed and. III nny
CI'ClII. 11 dId not dUllIruote O:!rwln's ide:as or gIve an altemat..." cxrlana.
lion for Darwm's and Dana's evitknce olliUbI;l~nce. AI be:sl:, II a~rcJ
10 idenllfy a mmor '-::l.rI3Uon 00 Darwin'S theme. Nonclhcle:ss, Akundn
AIl;iSSI~, liMIne. oceanographer, almosr IIllrnedlau:ly supponcd 'I ;md re
Jr:l:ted surn"dencc. So dul Edward Forbes, III tm book about hl~ work at
KeeltnJl Atoll, published in 1885. H. B. Guppy ~tudic:d thaI sunl: aloll and
agreed With Forbes in 1888; he also mapped rhe reefs of d'lC Solomon
bbnds and concluded In 1884 that bOIrTlCr •..-eft cook! build up fnxn gmdy
sloping dlclves ""Ilnou, su~ldmce.

Somehow, perhaps !x-<:ause of the greal (anfan: Tr1}ud,ng the ChcJ·
l.:.'1lgt'T ExpeditiOn, Murray's idea caught on from fhe Jx.~;nninll, JUSt 3'1

l},n....m', had when IktIgk reTUrned. Darwm ....mu· to Alc>(l,lndcr Aird56i: in
Ma)' 1881 10 3$k fur his opinion on "Mr MUWdy'S ,'ic\n." He hlmself"015
In no "'..y committed (0 lIn)"thmg excqJt ..·hate,·eT hYpolhesis be:M cx
plalned Ihe sclenllf,c facts. "If I :1m wrong, the 500ner 1 am knocked on
the head and annthll:lIed so much the bener." Darwm WIshed that 'lQm",

"doubly Tlch millIonaire" would pay for borin/¢> uf Pacific and lndi"n atolls
to obram cort$ down 10 "500 or 600 {cct."

After Murnoy'$ .Je:u pinedw~ SlIJlf'Of1, a lesl by dnllm!:
~.-ned ",,'cr more desirea.bk. In 1890, Profosor W. J. Sul1<b m Englmd
began to COITespond Willi ProfCMOr Swart Anderson at the Universlfy l;l
Sydney. Anderson w-..~ to try to borrow a drilling Ttl: from the Austrnltan
Co,'emmcIlI. Sallas whIpped up suJlPtJl1 (or the project lind propoo!tJ it
forrnall)' III a ~hnll ol the Bnl1.sh Assoc13t10n IN lhe fuh'aocemcnt of
Scltncc In 1893. A conlmlll~ of distmguuhcd SClCnl1.b ..... tmndul"ly
lIppomtcd 10 proceed wllh the pro/ecl. E\'cntu:llly It WQuid mcluJ" 11 num
ber o( Bmish l(t:OlOCisls as well as John MlIll"lIY and Pr:mo! Darwin. Ihc
SOIl o(Charles, apparenlly to rolance matte .... In 1894. £10 W'IS aJloned
by lhe Royal Soclel)' for lhe annual elCpcn~of lhe COll1ll1tlt«. In 1895.
the Pactflc 1I101l of Funafuti _ $elecled for dnllmg. It ""M ooc of dIC
atolls closesr 10 the drilhng ng. ,,'hieh "'3$ already :I.\'albbk In Sydney.

In 1896, the Ro,~..1Socicry obtallu.-d a b'T3llr of£800 (romlhe Treasury
and the usc of H.M,S. Penguin (IIJm Ihc Admimlty. SoILIS was Hppoimed
leader of til': 5m<lllsciemiflc party. The formal obJl."CI1\·C w;as to in\,cstlgate
the clq>lh and S1rUCIUTC of. 00<31 Teef. If the dnll'nl: encountered :I mek
other than COt31 Itlne5rooc, SoII;as coulJ Muse his dlSCTCIIOn. n Da"",n's
suppom:t5 wlllllro the prMlbtlllY of reiKhing a \'Olcamc platform 10 be
acknowlroged. Off 5011a. went, only 10 learn thc greM diffieulticli of dnll
mg m Tee( limestonc (ull of frangtble and hard I"nestonc with occasional
Cll.crm and cavities. 50llas lTd dn1hnll :II d", 1~'OOtl margm but coulJ
not §(lUd mlO the 1rlrw s:md. Aflet H~ulcan efforts, he tn3n;q;:cU to
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penett'lllC \05 feet at a site on the seaward edge of the island. The Ketion
was all limestone and dolomite and included both coral fragments and the
foraminifffilli tes~ that makl:' up the sand 00 lagoon beaches.

mncis Darwin was a phyJkist and 3$lrooort'l«, and peThap$ it W3$ at
his suggestion thal a magnetic SUI"-ry "<IS made ollhe aloll. Inclinatioo
and declination wee me3$Urcd along the ting of islands tirding the la
goon. 1M bathymetry of lluo lagoon W3S being surveyed by boat, and a Wt
was COIl$!ructed to provide a ~Iati"ely stable, and imn·frtt. pbtform foc
magnetic observations. The point of the survey was that coral limeSt0m
and the platform of pelagic mud proposed by Mumy would comain 00

magnetic minerals and thus mapping would merdy show the uniform mag
netic Acid of the Earth at that spot. On the otOO hand. the basahic rod:
of volcanoes doc conrain magnetic mineTllls. IfOlarlcs Darwin was righi,
the p1ad'onn under the coral had the f;mtaKically noded shape of a mod
em volcanic island surrounded b)' a barrier reef. Thus, a magnetic map al
the $URate of the atoll would be influenced by the variable dimlOce 10 ttlt
basalt nOI too far below. [n fact, the magnetic $urvey $howed that the nekl
was nO! $mooth; instead, Ihere were [argt! "disrurbanc6" loca[ized on the
east and wat sides of the atoll. [t was propo$ed that any subseq~nt drill·
ing might Ix directed toward the magnetic higl\$ wilh the hope of teaching
me material causing !he disturblJ,nces.

The critical depth of SOC feet hoped for by Darwin had J'IO( been
reached, 50 the teM was dttmed UNatid'actory. In 1891, a 5tCOnd expedi.
lion drilled 10 698 feet, but the continuing bathymetric surveys of the aroU
""ere interpreted as indicating that the b:l$l'mcnt platform was only a little
deeper. The Royal Society launched a third and last expedition in 1898. h
was led by Profl'$SOr T. W. David: by that time the whole endeavor mUSl
h:we Sttmed motine and e\~ a bil of a lark, because Mrs. David camC'
along. lark l)Il not, the aroll was successfully drilled and pardy cored to
1111 feet: it was compmed of red" and bacon limeMone from top TO bat·
tom. Sixty years later, British geophysicistS would d10w that the volcanic:
~ment was below JOOO feet.

After all that effort, the nicely balanced, SCientifically neutral com·
millee iS$ucd a monograph in 1904 summarizing rhe field obs.ervatioru. As
to their meaning, "Into the conuovenies about the development of cor.ll
reefs, t1lOR who have been concerned in the preparation of this volume
ha\'C J'IO( attempted to emer." One of the comminee membets, Archibald
Geikie, had already ",";tten in 1903 that Darwin's "$imple and luminotl$"
hypothesis was gornet1IlIy accqM:ed by geologistS, but in fact ir was not. The
views of another committee member, Mumy, were unswayed by the drill·
ing. Many others argued that the holes were drilled in reef talus that had
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buried the side of the atoll. Coruequendy, a basement platfonn under the
baoon might bt QUite $hallow and composed ci any material. The millli:
netic $lJ~ _ ignored.

The principal cornpetiron to Darwin's ideu after the Funafuti dri11ing
can all be grouped under what came to be called the "antecedent platform
theory."~ ~ic probkm of the idea was to Kcoonr for the exw.~c of
hundreck olmallow banb at just me right depth for coni in the tropics.
Darwin would have required an equal number of equally shallow banks in
temperate wnes before being satisfied, but ooly one of the advocates of
this $CK.lIlled theory-Reginald DalY-III" 11 great generali.:et.

Akundn Aga5$il. the indd'atigable~ of 00f31 rrd5 and grnr
friend of Murray, offered one venian r:l the theory in 1899. He observed
Ihal the fringing-barrier red on lhe norrheast coast of Tllhiti had basal!
pinnacles projectirl8 through it. Clearly, he thought, il reld on a lafgcly
tT\IflaIled insular shelf. In this he "''as correc;t-the ~land cliffs that

remain ntxt to the wlf arc still vi5ible. He observed that ~{Qrm waves
Cl'OiloS incomplete reefs in some places and atcack the rocky shore. He saw
no reason why this erosion should not continue until the whole island \Ir'a!i

truncated. The powerl'ullCOUring action ci great WlIIve5 would carty the
erosional debris OUt through the narrow ted~ or over the red itself.
Moreover, the scouring would not stop at sea level but would erode solid
basalt down to lagoon depths, despite the encircling tffl. All these ex
tDOrtlinatyp~W«e proposed to escape any taint ofsubsklence in
the disappearance ci volcanic islands.

The idca of wave erosion within a lagoon did not find widesptead
acceptance. However, the erosive powers of waves 00 ooasu not prot~ted
by reefs _ beyond question. Thus, 5ev~rallCientisa prl:lflO6Cd that reef
coral did not colonize the- \IOlanic islands that formed atoll platfonm umil
after they were rrunCated to shallow banks. Just why corals now fringe and
encircle volcanic islands but did oot when the atoll platforms wele uun
caled posed $OlTlC proMems. A brilliant, almough incorre<:t solution _
adV1lnced in 1910 by Reginald Daly. Hc had been thinking about lhe
marine eKeen of Pleistocene glaciation and realired that the surface waters
would ~ chilled as wdl as lowered by a hundred meters or so. Thete was

no way to R\elUlIre' the IowWng accutately at lhat lime, but the approxi
mate volume ci continental glaciers could be estimated. He' ~gan his
analysis of the origin of atolls with the observation that the lagoon.! of the
larger atolls have a unifonn depth of 70 m to 90 m. How he could have
been led to such an inaccurate observation is inexplicable-the depths,
ignoring pinnacles, ci large atolls acrual}y range from 20 to 90 mctcn. In
any event, he concluded thaI such uniformity could not ~ a consequence
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of sedimentation and, by elimination, must reflect 1:T05;on. The cold ice·
age waters must have killed Of weakened the tropical 'eef hllildcrs and
thereby exposed all coom to erosion. The future atolls were all planed off
by waves during periods of lowered sea level. Then the earth warmed, 1M
comb thrived, and all existing atolls grew upward with sea level as the
glaciers melted. Barrier reef~ grew up from the outer edges of insular
shelves of islands that were only partially truncated.

Daly's glacial-control hypothesis was questioned by his colleague at
Harvard, William Morris Davis, who supported Darwin's views. It was
universally recognized that Daly had identified an important geological
factor that had previously been negle<:ted, but those who believed in ante
cedent platforms continued to seek causes other than glacial control. One
group of eminent observers of coral reef~ noted that many reefs are ele·
vated. TIley proposed that antecedent platforms of differing initial deptrn
could all approach sea level from below. Inactive volcanic scamounu, for
example, might be elevared to shallow depths where reef corals would
colonite them and grow rapidly to sea level. Meanwhile, elevation would
continue without interruption and the reefs would die and appear as they
do today. Moreover, the seamount might have a coating of limestone from
deep.sea sediments as proposed by Murray. If so, the thin reef coral would
be lodged on older and pos.sibly thicket limestone that wa~ not of coral
origin.

In 1887, Guppy came to the conclusion thar reefs, including atons,
were characteristic of region~ of elevation instead of subsidence. The atolls
simply had nOt time to rise above sea level. Alexander AgassiI made the
same proposal early in this century. In the 1930s. the leading American
geological expem on living and ra:ent reefs were J. Edward Hoffmeistel
and Harry S. Ladd. They had spent th~ field seasons on the i~lands in
the South Pacific. They found little to support either subsidence or glacial
control of reefs. They observed that some uplifted coral reefs rested on
foundations of non·coralliferous limestone. They also nOted that some
so-called elevated atolls had actually been Oat banks of limestone before
uplift and that the lagoon-like central basin was caused by subaerial solu
tion. They concluded that arolls developed on antecedent platforms hav
ing various origins, including uplift-bur nor subsidence. Guppy worked
in rhe Solomon Islands. Agassi: around Fiji, and Hoffmeister and Ladd
from Fiji to Tonga. In modem terms. they were all in tectonically activ~

subduction Iones. No wonder they saw evidence of uplift; bur, unknown
to them, m~t of the atolls were on the aseismic, passive, subsiding plaro
of the Pacific and Indian Oceans.
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O:m{innation

The origin 01 atolls.soeend ~ec;dy dtlU in 1M2, but even DlIrwin had
not explained everything, 50 a cenrury later no firm coru;cnsus W3li possible
without drilling. Funafuti had been drilled (0 more than 300 metct$, and
the Japanese penetrated mOTe than 400 meters on the island ofKita-Daito·
lima, but nothing but limestone was encountered, and the reaulu were
viewed as inconclusive regarding the origin 01 atolls. Aflet World War II,
the necessary doubIy.nth patron t« drilling appeared in the fonn 01 the
United &ates <Jovl"n'UllellT. Fit'${, the Navy wanted to explode an lItomk:
bomb in shallow Wilter to s.ee what happened to shiJl$. That _ done; at
Bikini Atoll in 1950. Next, the Ant thennonudear device WlU expkxled at
Eniwetok (now Enewttak) in 1952. An enlillhtened scientific program
was carried OUt in the Marshall Islands in connectioo with dleSe tesu.
Drilling and geophysical mapping of the tC$( atolls ~med partkularly
advi5able. At Enn.~tak, the nplo&ion _ 10 be on an unprecedented

seek and there was concntl that the leK uland or even the .-hok atoll
might slump into deep Wolter. As we N~-e 5«t\ ;n Ooaprer 5, enormous
insular slumps certainly occur. The actual effect was to blast the test island
into dust and prrxluce marvelous sun!oets for local oceanographers for some
months.

Bikini was drilled. 10 775 m, tnCOlIntcnng only red and lUSQC;attd
limestone in a l'IOIll'IlIl sttatigraphic sequtnCC from middle Teniary on up
wards. Darwin" hyporhesis was me only one compatibk wim the observ3.
tioN. Seismic rdrac:tion studia of the atoll l.ho..-ed that about 1300 m of
l:Cln1 rested on an irregular basement surface of material with the same
seismic properties as the insular shelf of Hawaiian volcanoes. However,
the basement material was not drilled, nor had more than 500 m of the
blue of me red. Two holes at Eneweuk were drilled (0 Z307 m and ZS30
meters, where they sampled. me irrq:ular .wrface r:i basalt on which me
atoll began to grow in Eoctnt time.

By 1965, Midway Atoll abo had been drilled and 11K" lhickness of
col1l1 measured by explosion seismology at Enewetak, Funafuti, Kwajalein,
Nukufetau, and Midway. The co11l1 was 800 m to 1600 m rhick at all the
atolls bur Midway, and in tho6t Ihal were drilled lhe lop of rhe Miocene
was only aboul ZOO melen deep. The meouured felief of the volcanic
basement was 100 m 10 600 m deep, and it was as irrqular as the magnetic
SUlYey at Funafuti had 5UggeSted in me previous ctr\tUfY.

The teSulu of this great effon ..·holly confirmed Darwin's hyporhesu.
The coral was 800 m 10 1400 m thick, was deposited in shallow water, and
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Tl'!;ted on submerged volcanoes with irregular, presumably eroded summits.
Meanwhile. ever morc proofs and corollaries appeared. For example,
guyOts were discovered in temperate waters, as Darwin and Dana predicted
from their hypothesis of the origin of atolls. Now their argument could be
inverted: if drowned ancient islands e:<is! in cool waters, where are they in
tropic waters unless they are covered by the coral of atolls! An elaboration
of the basic hypothesis was also demonstrated in that erosional horizons
WeTI' found by drilling. Thus the atolls did not always subside faster than
sea level fluctuate<!. Indeed, the presence of fossils of land snails that live
only on high islands (and uplifted atolls) suggested substantial relative
uplift. Daly's fluctuating sea level had indeed played a major role in the
Pleistocene history of atolls. But whether the earlier high islands were
exposed to increased erosion by a major remporary drop in sea level and
planed off by waves will nOI be known without funher drilling. Mean
while, ir is possible that the apparent elevation was real and that individ
ual atolls were raised by overriding midplate swells or by midplate flexing
(described in the next chapter).

A curious misconception arose bec:ause of the discovery of guyots
almost Simultaneously with the drilling in the Marshall Islands. Indeed,
Bikini aroll dearly rises from beside a guYOt platform. It was asl;umed that
the smooth, almost level, erosional surfac:e of the !:uyot extended unde'
and formed the base for rhe atoll STructure. Thus, while stating thaT Dar·
win was c:onfinned, the geologists were substanrially denying the whole
logic of his synthesis. Their inrerpretation became widely ac:c:epted and
even now a Widespread impression exists that atolls rise from the wave·
truncated platforms of guyotS rather than, as Darwin said, from mountaino;
eroded by rivers and protec:ted. from waves. This misconc:eplion should
have been dispelled. by subsequenl drilling and seismic reflection studies,
which showed an irregular basement under the c:oral, but it persists. Thus,
it may be worthwhile to rry to imagine some way that an atoll can form on
a truncated volcanic: platform. Clearly, the platfonn must be trunc:ated in
coral-free waters and Ihen drift inlo or be invaded. by a water mass popu
lated by coral. The problem is that a wave-cut bank is almost at the
maximum depth for lodgement of reef corals, and it continues to subside as
it ages. Thus, to form an atoll on a guyot, it is necessary to elevate the
guyOt into very shallow water. This very probably occurs from time to time
on midplate swells. Even now, some of the shallow guyots southwest of
Tahiti may be moving up to where they c:an become coral banks before
they sink again as growing atolls. Compared with D.lrwin's hypolhesis,
this seems to be a difficult way to produce atolls, but at least a few can
ind~d form on the anrecedent summil plarforms of guyots.

.,
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Evidence for subsidence of islands with barrier reefs

Islands with Coral

Outlying

Cliff h'i>ll" 10.100"'";1' Coo' vok.n;c
""., Age (Mal ImJ ""igh. (m) ,hiclm... (m) Embayment "lands Cliff,

Tahlti·hi O. JOO 1315 Filled bay> No W~od

T.hi••·Nu; 0,5-12 60-1 SO m4 FillrJ bay> No Widop,,,,,,,

Moex•• LS-1.6 60-1$0 lZ07 280--JoI0 '" No North >ide

Huahir>e 2.0-2.6 W> ,. ,.
R.i ...... 2.4-2.6 " 1035 no-J'iO '" SItIlIIi

To"". 1.6-1.9 " 590 ,. S"",II

Bon "'"
3.1-3.4 1lJ 200-360 '" '"

Koorae '.0 "5 J60-JOO Fill<:d bay> 0-

M.l""'c 5. "" JOO Y. ,,,
M.ngottv. 5.2-7.2 m 680-IOCC Y. Many

P"".~ 8.0 '86 ""'-"" ,,, Yo

r.> 11,0--14,0 "" 1060-1100 M.nv

Erosion and DepositUm
The erosional history of vokanic islands in warm tropical waters can read·
ily be determined from examining the twelve with barrier reefs that have
bttn dated and thus can be pUI in an age sequence (se<' the table on this
page). The young volcanoes (0.4 Ma to 1.2 Ma old) have sea cliffs up 10
300 m high and are gutled by headword eTOOlon of streams and the fonna
tion of central calderas by erosion. Despite the rapid erosion, mountains
remain that are as much liS 2200 m high. There are no outlying small
islands, because the submarine flanb are simple and Sleep. A reef circles
much of the islands, bur in some places it is fringing the shore and else
where separated from it by a lagoon. Al the mouths of some of the princi
pal rivers, erosional debris builds a delta on and lcills the reef. Elsewhere,
the rivers merely empty into the lagoon.
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Ab.:><~. A ..,clIne ,m."", ,,' Tahl'l and Muor<'a (.he
~IIIH ..land) M.. Moo.d. nad '~'Y. em·
barnl " _ .... and fr ...... fftf .....h .ho~.....
d ......

~7

~1oorea, "'CSl of Tahill. 15 1.5 Ma to 1.6 Ma old. The ~ cliffs 11~

60 m (0 ISO m hq;h altOOul;h wKksrrod, and the gutlM Inlerlor has 11
peak. 1200 nl lugh. Then: arc no OIJdymg volcanic 'slands. The rl\'tf

moudlS arc cmooyeJ, indICann!: subsidence unm:'ltched by deposlnon.
Five isbnds lIrc 2.0 Ma 10 4.0 Ma old. Only IWO have sea difk and

(hey are 15 m h'gh. M05t of thc' mounlalns are no higher dun 600 m 10
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I5kmds umh COT<ll

700 m. The '';ltk)-s art' 1IIn1(/(>\ all cmmrcd, and IMn are oud\"U'R 1~lanJs

formtd as small ~ilb "'-'come liOlall:d from lhe maUl ~I;lnd.

There arc four wldelv oC;ntered barrit'r·reef Islands 5.4 Ma [0 14.0 Ma
old. None h:"',,, sea cliffs. The maUl mountams arc 400 In to 800 rn hillh;
die v"lIeys arc emOOred; and ourlymg Islands are numerous. lndc..-d. the
oldes!, Truk. IS SOmellUll';$ called an "al~t alOll," b«ausc ,t IS a (011«
don of small srecpsldcd peaks In a vasl lagoon.

All '0 all, ....~ can ~rdly ll'5k fOJ more PO'Utl\·c ~~K'oI' ...v,_
dence cJ lhe grad.....! subs.Jence of an ,nilially c1,ffed and dcq>Iy nodcd
group of i$bncb.

None of Ihe barrier red') h:...... been dnlled or $t.I...•...,.ed with ~)'~l
cal r«hniques. TIU1-!. to t';$ulnarc InC' nne of su~idencc II IS nL"C~ry

again 10 appeal to geomorphology. TIle key is thaI r1.ocfs !la"'" sl«,~r

sc'l""...:1 slopes lhan the submarine slopes on which the)" lie. From tOPO'
graphic and b<llhymctric maps, the sh:,p~ of tn~ volcanic slope under the
re.!f ean u~ually be dc,ennlflct! and the thicknC511 of the rttf thf'n all'
mated. The m~,hod was~ bV J. D. [boa and W. M. [bVIS. n>OStly by
cxlt;lpol;lling plaM:f' slopes benea.,h Ihc $Ca. 'Ort:r.ul«l charts ci the $e:l

f100f near InQ!;I reefs em now ~ U5M 10 cxmapolau.· submanne slope$
upward. Th,s h35 b«n done f~ Clght of the: (v..eh·c ,bt«l ISlands "'ith
hamer n:c&.~ th'ckr>CS:i of cOI3I C5tlln;IlN In Ihll way inereasC:lo from
bcrwl'ffllSO m and 340 III for an isbnd Wllh an age of 1.5 }'h to 1.6 Ma,
tc> ~lw...,n 600 111 and 1000 m for {Wo islands ag...-d 5.2 and 8.0 Ma, to
aboul 1100 t11 for 14·Ma Truk. The d:lla thus arc eonSI${ent wilh lotr,idual
subsidence. It should be noted that vcry slIrlilar thlcknessc:. woold rClluh ,f
t~ reefs merely "rew s,Jcways inm tkcllt'r Wolter wilhout any suhsiden(e.
Later.lll!"JWth e~mly rakt'$ plao;e on liOlIlC n:ds. as l);Jrwm shovo't"d. but
If Sttftl.'I untlkdl that it i. Important. Among oth~ reasons. the ISlands
;tpp;Jrf'mly subside roughll 300 m to f'hmlnalc the sea chffs and hundreds
of mcu:n to cl1lbay the V',1l1f'l'S and isolate ,he: small pnks.

If we lICCt'PI d~ red'thlckness:as a 1Ilf':tSure of subsKkncf', d~ r~l"of
wbsilkncc of Ihe ,slands clin ~ compamJ WIth t~ t'xpectoo from cool·
ing of Ihc Ilth05Jlhere. The ISlandS subside ali fasl as If lhey had been built
on [,thosphcre wlrh a thermal age of 110 I1Ime than 3 Mo, despite lhe fact
!hat the acH~~1 age of the undcrlYlllg lllhosphere is early Ccnowlc or
Ml'W2Oic. Some of the 5ubs"lence might be auributl-d 10 Ihf' ad<kd massof
Inc reefs, bot Ihe I'fff structure is ,'cIY open and the aggr~te den~ilY i~

100 small to howe much dT..:cl. Thus. most of ,he Joub.iJcncll: apparently IS
lhe:rmal and the rolla II'ltJ,carc thaI 11~ lithosphere h35 been ,hcnn<illy
reIU\'cnatrd on mllipiaic s"·f'lb.

The subsldence of bland. IImh curnl aJlPf':lrs to be cnurdl different
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from d'le subsidence of d'lOS(' withom, Indeed, it would be vuy surprising if
they were the wne. A volcvlic island in cool water is enxkd away by
weathering. wave, and rivet. and alll106t all me erosion prodocts arc car
ried away from even the submarine base of the volcano. Thus, iso6la!)'

keeps the island at sea k,vcl until it is uuncated. Then it sinb wim the
cooling $ea floor, but by that time even initially very young crust has aged
5 Ma 10 10 Ma and is not sinking so fast. In COntrast, a reef-gin island is
protected from waves, and the widening lallOOfl captures erosion products
that 3rt not in solution. Thus, isostasy does nOt keep the island at sea
level, and it sinb immediately with the sea floor, which may be vel)'
young thermally.

DrownLd Alolls and !lank.<
Wh~ he wa$ on the 1kagIe, Darwin wnsidered himself primarily a geolo
gist. but. ofCOUIW. he lhoughl as a nanlT31ist and always had the competi·
tion and the death oforganisms in the back olhis mil'ld. He observed d\3'[
~ banks with flat lops and raked edga Wffrd~ aIDOfII

atolls in some rqions. A notable one isCrcat~ Bank, in the centnl
Indian Ocean. The bank ~ roughly 150 krn in diameter. The interior is I

~1t~1 muddy fbt" $OmtWhat ka than 100 m deep, surrounded by long
submtTged banb, about 30 m deqI, made of I;OOII.$3nd but VffY little liw
coral. The deep banks in tum a~ aumounted by a seria of kmg narrow
banks, at a depth of 10 m to 20 m, which f"onn the rim of the ..·holt great
ft3tu~. This rim is comjX!5td of dead rtd' limestone with a thin Iayet d
$and but Kal"(:ely any live coral. 11'1 short, Great Chap &nk appears to be
a dead and submerged atoll, dc;pite the pre:str\Ce of nearby atolls and even
of 50ITIe thriving cornl pinnacles within rhe great drowned lagoon. Why
shoold a reef not die! Darwin wrote, "it canoot be: expected that during
the round of change to which eanh, air, and water are exposed, the reef
building polypifers should keep alive for perpetuity in anyone place."
Parricul~r1y if oceanic islands subside.

Since Darwin's rime, scientists have become more specialiU'd and
geologisu generally have had difficully in understanding how atolls could
be: drowned. The problem is not trivial. There are 261 atolls in deep ocean
basins and scattered among them arc 116 banks, 10 m to 20 m deep, tnat
aK suitable sites for atolls and many of which have the morphology d
drowned atolls. Moreo~·tf, many arolls, particularly in a few regions, aK
incomplete ril'lg$, and 50ITIe are only single small islands on the edge d
exrensive banks. In sum, almo5l a third of the J)Oremialsites for atolls are
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unoccupied. so it ~PlJears that atoll mOTl~lIly has been high in recen!
ltco1'Jglcal time.

The callSC of rhe high mortality may be rcblL'<i 10 the one important
(act about atolls that Darwin did not know. Only 12,000 )'car~ ago. atolls
were all islands 100 III 10 150 m high because sea l<:vc! was low. At lhal

time, "litheex~ wral was dead but. I'r"sumably, patches of live cor:l1
formed a fringe around the slum:I",\: of most islands. Then sea ltvd be.':an
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to ri$e al rates of 6 mm/yr to 10 mm/yr. Darwin had showed that small
patches of coral in optimum oondiliOlU can grow 360 mm/yr, but he
lacked dam for whole reefs. Estima(~ by Harry l3dd in 1961 put the:
overall rale of rttf growth at less than 14 rom/yr. Even so, this rate could
have kepi: up wilh rising:lea levels. Nonetheless. about a third of oceanic
reefs did not, Of have I\O(~, caught up wilh sea level, so conditions mUK
have been leu than optimum lOt" red growth. Such conditions a~ lib
~ in the p;wes through the reefs of rhrivina modem atolls. In gmenl,
the passe$ do not fill in bea\fte of IN, relatively variable salinity,t~
rure, and -timem load of the waters thaI flow in and OUt in tidal qcb

the facrors ~t controlled rttf gt'O"-'th arc unccmin. particu\arlr
where arolb and shallow banb are imennbred. However, most dro-md
atolls an in rqiom that are rdarivc::ly free of heahhv ones. Such rqionJ
are in the ....'eStern Caroline Islands. the South Qina Sea. and Ihc Mela
nesian region north and west of Fiji. In the last r:i these regions. SOITlt

drowned atolls have been dredged and their substructure determined by
explosion seismology. They are thide reefs thac had bun atolls for tens of
millions of years, but now there is no sign of them a[ [he surface. Except:
for a scattering of non.reef.forming cornIs, the drowned atolls are dead.
lnde-ecl, no live coral pinnades such. as exist on Great Chagos Bank rUt
from Ihe great fla[ "lagoons." II is ~rfectly Afe [0 proceed al cruisillf:
sp«d over sremingly endless rocky boIrom only 20 m below Ihe hull.
However, if !he oceanographer Iotes his nerve in the middle of one tJ
lhese banks, it ClIl take half a <by at prudenl~ for manewttina 0YCr

a red'tO fbally reach deep water.
One modem characleristic of !he rqioos with drowned atolls is thaI

lhe rainfall is unusually high. Tropical rainfall is highly variable with bti·
wde, and atolls exper~e rninf.lll ranging from llXXl mmlyr III

SOIXl mmfyr. HOIIo~ver, ~ atolb are exposed 10 less than 2500 mm r:l
rain per year. In conrraSl, drowned atolls ate concentraled in regions with
2500 mmlyr to 4000 mmlyr of rain, so low salinity may be one of the
facto~ that prevent dwwoed atoJls from growing to the surface.

CMal·Capp,d C)uJOU

Thermal subsidence is constantly pulling the drowned atolls downward
and presumably some of them will eventually b«ome submerged deep
enough 10 be guyots. ~rtainly, as Darwin surmised, there are dead,
deeply drowned atolls. The flm of thcx diKovered in the cemral Pacmc
was approprialely named Darwin Guyot: in 1971. It has a fossil reef fauna,
the morphology of an aloll, and a minimum deplh of 1250 m. Od'lC'f
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guyoq that are presumabl)' droIIo'lled atolls ha~ not bttn ~mpled. How.
ever, seismic rdIeclion profila across~ guyots in and north of the
tropical PacifIC mow mountainous~t lClpOgr.lphy buried by more Of'

II'M layered rock with il rdatively flat upper lurfac::e. This rock can hardly
be anything but a cornl reef lhal was deposittd over a subsiding volcanic
island. Thm, Darwin is wholly confinncd. Atolls may die and sink be
neath rhe waves.


